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&KDLUPDQ¶V)RUHZRUG
,UHODQG¶Voffshore oil and gas exploration industry has operated with limited success over the
last 40 years. In recent years the exploration developments off the West coast of Ireland
have brought the workings of the industry to the forefront of the public mind. Recent news
reports seem to indicate further possibilities for a viable oil discovery off the South coast.
7KHUHIRUHDVZHOODVEHLQJDSULRULW\LVVXHIRUWKH&RPPLWWHH¶V:RUN3URJUDPPHLWLVDOVR
an opportune time for the Joint Committee on Communications, Natural Resources and
Agriculture to publish this report.
The Joint Committee held a number of meetings with relevant stakeholders to address the
best way to approach the development of our offshore oil and gas exploration industry into
the future and to make recommendations to the Minister for Communications, Energy and
1DWXUDO5HVRXUFHV7KH&RPPLWWHH¶VNH\FRQFHUQVZHUHWR
x

Ensure that the development of petroleum resources is carried out to benefit the Irish
people as a whole and that this is what should form the basis of petroleum
exploration policy in Ireland;

x

Make sure that this is achieved by balancing the need of maximising State revenue
with incentivising offshore oil and gas exploration.

The Joint Committee came to a mutual understanding during the process of speaking to
stakeholders and drafting this report that focus should be given to the following factors which
have not been given due prominence in discussions about this area of policy;
x

that it should be recognised that there have been major changes in the field of
offshore exploration including huge advances in technology which facilitate
exploration and which also greatly improve the drilling success rate, in addition to the
availability of better geological data;
3
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x

how important it is that the State ensures that transparency, simplicity and forward
planning are kept to the forefront in legislation, licensing and planning; and

x

that in moving forward from recent controversies that local communities are involved
in a comprehensive consultative process from the earliest practicable stage and that
they benefit in a defined way from the resources being explored.

I wish to put on record my sincere thanks to the officials from the Department of
Communication, Energy and Natural Resources, representatives from the Commission for
(QHUJ\ 5HJXODWLRQ ,ULVK 2IIVKRUH 2SHUDWRUV¶ $VVRFLDWLRQ ,22$  6,378 3REDO OH &KpLOH
Pobal Chill Chomáin; Comhairle don Iarthar / Council for the West and Pro Gas Mayo, and
for taking the time to attend meetings of the Committee. The preparatory work and cogency
of all of the contributions made were extremely helpful.
Special thanks are due to H.E. Mr Roald Naess, Ambassador of Norway, for his kind
assistance in meeting with us informally to discuss the Norwegian experience and for also
organising that Ms Mette Agerup, Assistant Director of the Norwegian Ministry for Petroleum
and Energy would attend a full meeting of the Committee to give us very important insights
into how best to plan for the future of the industry.
The Committee is indebted to the ever helpful and efficient support of the Oireachtas Library
and Research Service and to the Committee Secretariat who ensured that everything ran
smoothly for all of meetings held.
May I finally thank my fellow members of the Joint Committee on Communications, Natural
Resources and Agriculture, and, in particular, the members of the sub-group of the
Committee, who met on a number of occasions to tease-out specific issues raised. I think it
is fair to say that all of the Committee members adopted a very positive approach in bringing
forward, what I believe, is a very important and worthwhile publication.

Andrew Doyle T.D.
Chairman
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Recommendations

Article 10 of Bunreacht na hÉireann states that
³DOOQDWXUDOUHVRXUFHVLQFOXGLQJWKHDLUDQGDOOIRUPVRISRWHQWLDOHQHUJ\ZLWKLQWKH
jurisdiction of the Parliament and Government established by this Constitution and all
royalties and franchises within that jurisdiction belong to the State subject to all
estates and interests therein for the time being lawfully vested in any person or
ERG\´.
In Ireland, whilst companies are awarded licenses for petroleum exploration and production,
the State owns its natural resources. As such, these should be protected and developed to
the benefit of its citizens.
Having deliberated over various aspects of petroleum exploration and production, the Joint
Committee proposes the following recommendations. These are based on the Joint
&RPPLWWHH¶VPHetings and/or available research.
In particular, the Joint Committee has identified five key themes:
x

Developing petroleum resources to the benefit of the Irish people as a whole should form
the basis of petroleum exploration policy in Ireland;

x

To achieve this we must balance the need of maximising State revenue with incentivising
offshore oil and gas exploration;

x

Recognising two major changes in the field of offshore exploration being huge advances
in technology which facilitate exploration and which also greatly improve the drilling
success rate, and better geological data;

x

Ensuring that transparency, simplicity and forward planning are kept to the forefront in
legislation, licensing and planning; and

x

Ensuring that local communities are involved in a comprehensive consultative process
from the earliest practicable stage and that they benefit in a defined way from the
resources being explored.
9
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The eleven recommendations are:
1. Having good basic law in which policy principles are enshrined can greatly assist a
country in developing and benefiting from its petroleum resources.
There should be a clear and transparent fiscal and licensing regime, which provides
certainty for the State and industry alike.
The Joint Committee recommends that a simple and transparent system be put in
place which is underpinned by clear law. To this end, the Petroleum and Other
Minerals Act, 1960 should be reviewed.
2. Retrospective changes to fiscal and licensing terms can risk long-term reputational
damage. Existing agreements should be adhered to irrespective of changing
circumstances.1
In contrast, future agreements can reflect policy changes necessitated by significant
changes in the policy context and circumstances, for example a large increase in the
number of commercially viable finds or the size of fields.
3. Recognising that fields may be subject to corporation tax and profit resource rent tax
(PRRT), the State should seek to maximise tax revenues from petroleum exploration
and production without deterring petroleum investment.
In this context, the Joint Committee believes that the overall tax take should, in the
case of future licenses, be increased to a minimum of 40%.2 The PRRT should
increase from existing levels according to a sliding scale based on the rate of profit
(i.e. to give an overall tax take of 40% for small commercial discoveries, 60% for
medium commercial discoveries and 80% for very large commercial discoveries).
This approach, but based on lower rates of PRRT, was advocated in the 2007
Indecon review (see page 71 of that report) and is also highlighted in the Ernst &

1

In response to PQ [2623/12] WKH0LQLVWHUVWDWHG³WKHSHUFHQWDJHRI,UHODQG¶VGHVLJQDWHGFRQWLQHQWDO
shelf that is currently licensed for exploration or leased for production of hydrocarbons is 4.4%. The
percentage of the area of sedimentary basin (i.e. geologically significant for hydrocarbons) within the
designated continental shelf that is currently licensed for exploration or leased for production of
K\GURFDUERQVLV´6HHhttp://debates.oireachtas.ie/dail/2012/01/18/unrevised2.pdf
2
This applies to profitable fields which have a corporation tax liability.
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Young Global Oil and Gas Tax Guide 2011 (see Appendix 4 to this report). A
possible revised scale of PRRT rates as set out above and corresponding profit ratio
model is shown in table 1 (see page 16 in the Executive Summary to this report).
Any future changes to the fiscal terms should be clarified before subsequent
licensing rounds to ensure certainty around the regime for the investing companies.
4. The Joint Committee strongly believes that the State should keep fiscal and licencing
terms under constant review. Specifically, the Joint Committee recommends that
there should be reviews of the fiscal and licencing terms before each Licensing
Round takes place.
5. The obtaining of geological data from all licensees is of paramount importance. For
this reason, the Joint Committee believes the State should consider applying the
principle of unitisation to future explorations activities. This would entail mandatory
unified operations for a field extending over different contractual zones by different
operators and offers advantages including better resource management. The
benefits of having at least two participants in a license area should be fully explored
and considered.
6. The State could explore and consider ways of controlling production volumes as part
of its resource management. For example, Norway uses production permits to
ensure a flat production rate in order to ensure that as much as possible is produced
from a field.
7. The Joint Committee recommends that consideration be given to the prohibition of
flaring of gas3.
8. There should be a clear and comprehensive process of public consultation beginning
at the first substantive stage in offshore oil and gas exploitation, i.e. when the Plan of
Development is drawn up setting out the basis for the project, the reasons behind the
selection of the appropriate development option and a comprehensive and technical
outline of the project and how it would operate.

3

This generally refers to the process of burning-off surplus gas from a well either as a means of
disposal or as a safety measure to relieve well pressure.
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Public consultation should be based on a simple and transparent system, which
would make it clear that those local communities affected by offshore oil and gas
exploration would benefit directly from any rewards generated from the oil and gas
resources. This should be ensured by giving a statutory commitment that qualifying
local communities shall be compensated financially through infrastructural and social
development. Provision should also be made for the development of a Cost Benefit
Analysis focusing exclusively on the local community and this should also be
provided as part of the public consultation process.
9. The Joint Committee recommends that the Minister for Communications, Energy and
Natural Resources draw up a strategic policy document for petroleum exploration.
This could dovetail or feed into, where appropriate, with other strategic policy
documents and consultations such as the current public consultation Our Ocean
Wealth.4
10. The Joint Committee recommends to the Minister for Communications, Energy and
Natural Resources that he consider whether his Department should have on-going
contact with other countries, such as Norway and Portugal, with a view to
establishing a forum to exchange ideas on best practice on various aspects of
petroleum exploration and production.
11. The Joint Committee recommends that the Minister for Communications, Energy and
Natural Resources establish a forum, comprising key stakeholders5, to improve
FRPPXQLFDWLRQVEHWZHHQVWDNHKROGHUVDQGPD[LPLVHWKHSRWHQWLDOIRU,UHODQG¶V
hydrocarbon resources for the benefit of all Irish people. The government should
develop a policy, in consultation with this forum, to ensure that employment
opportunities are maximised within the State.

4

See http://www.ouroceanwealth.ie/Pages/default.aspx
Such stakeholders would include third level institutions, the oil and gas companies, trade unions,
Government nominees, and environmental and community representatives. Page 77 of this report
refers.
5
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Executive summary
The Joint Committee made harnessing hydrocarbon, mineral and renewable energy
resources one of the major topical issues that it would examine in its current work
programme. In this context, it engaged with various stakeholders to hear their views on
offshore exploration during its examination of this very important policy area.
The tax regime applied to petroleum exploration and production emerged as a central theme
during muFKRIWKH-RLQW&RPPLWWHH¶VKHDULQJV7KLVLVVXHFDQEHHVVHQWLDOO\VXPPDULVHG
as follows ± how to maximise the return for the Irish people by balancing the need for
exploration with the need to ensure a tax regime which provides a good return?
From a national perspective, the Joint Committee wishes to establish whether the tax regime
is too generous to the petroleum industry as some commentators have suggested. For
these reasons, a large part of this report focuses on the fiscal terms. The Joint Committee is
cognisant of the rate of exploration success to date in Ireland and perceptions of
prospectivity off our shores. It nonetheless believes that the case for increasing the
minimum overall tax take to 40% (i.e. corporation tax plus PRRT) and applying revised profit
resource rent tax (PRRT) rates of 15%, 35% and 55% on a phased basis depending on the
rate of profit is warranted in the case of new licenses.
The Joint Committee has explored a range of different views and research in coming to this
conclusion. Those views and research are set out in this report. While acknowledging the
validity of these other views the Joint Committee placed considerable weight on three factors
which they believe are of the greatest significance:
x

The price of oil, in particular, has reached an historically high level (see figure 5 on
page 43 of this report);

x

Both oil and gas reserves are, to a significant degree, located in parts of the world
which are subject to political instability (the recent oil price increases as a result of
the situation with regard to Iran being a case in point); and

x

Technological innovation in recent years has led to great advances in pinpointing oil
and gas fields and in the extraction of these finds. Parts of the Atlantic Ocean which
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were once considered unviable are now yielding hugely significant finds (the Tupi oil
field find in 2006 some 200 miles off the coast of Brazil 6 being an example).
As industry commentators themselves have said:7
³1HZWHFKQRORJLHVDUHDOVRSOD\LQJDNH\UROHin the multi-billion dollar deep water
exploration and production industry which is continuing to be fuelled by the
development of new technologies capable of reducing operational costs and risks, as
well as the finding of reservoirs with high production wells. Wells are getting more
complex ± deeper, hotter and higher-SUHVVXUHGZLWKHYHULQFUHDVLQJUHDFK´
Other issues the Joint Committee identified as being of importance were the dividends to be
reaped if Ireland were to experience a major discovery and addressing the concerns of local
communities particularly in relation to community consent and consultation.
Until a certain level of exploration activity and commercial success is achieved, the
RSSRUWXQLWLHVIRUFDSLWDOLVLQJRQ,UHODQG¶VUHVRXUFHVDUHOLPited. The Department of
Communications, Energy and Natural Resources (DCENR) employs a strategy of
encouraging exploration in Ireland and the Joint Committee recognises its work in attracting
an increased level of interest in the most recent licensing round. The Joint Committee is,
however, also cognisant of the need for local communities to be considered in the process of
petroleum exploration and production, for them to also benefit from the gains accruing and
accordingly for them to be involved in the decision-making process from the earliest
practicable stage.
Notwithstanding the relatively modest level of development of the petroleum industry here,
Ireland should seek to position itself to capitalise on any benefits that would arise in the
event of a major discovery in this country. In this context, the DCENR should continue to
encourage exploration and in the expectation that a big discovery may one day to be made,
have a clear scheme outlined in a strategy document to capitalise to the maximum on such
benefits.
This report focuses on a number of key policy areas regarding petroleum exploration. The
key elements of this report can be summarised as follows below.

6

See http://www.washingtonpost.com/wp-dyn/content/article/2009/12/06/AR2009120602442.html
See
http://www.energyglobal.com/sectors/pipelines/articles/2010_innovation_in_offshore_oil_and_gas_en
ergy_sector.aspx
7
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The petroleum industry in Ireland
Ireland has serious disadvantages with regard to offshore petroleum exploration compared
to other locations. There has been a relatively low level of petroleum exploration here to
date since exploration began in 1970.
Changes to the fiscal terms have sought to increase exploration activity, which is regulated
by the DCENR.
The most recent licensing round in 2011, which adopted a new approach of opening up
,UHODQG¶VHQWLUH$WODQWLFVHDEHGDQGRIIHUHGWZo year licensing options, did, however,
produce the highest number of proposed awards of any Frontier Round.
Petroleum tax regimes
5HVHDUFKVXJJHVWVWKDWDFRXQWU\¶VWD[UR\DOW\V\VWHPVKRXOGEHNHSWVLPSOHDVFRPSOLFDWHG
systems can be associated with problems including reduced transparency and difficulties in
calculating future profit scenarios for companies.
Credibility and predictability are also important features of the tax/royalty system.
Companies and governments alike can benefit from a long-term planning horizon. Changing
regimes mid-way through a project may risk long-term reputational damage, which could
outweigh any short-term gains.
Research also suggests that the petroleum tax system should respond to changes in the oil
price, with the price response ideally an integrated part of the tax system.
A neutral or progressive tax regime can help alleviate industry fears that taxes would fail to
decrease when the price of oil falls.
Taxation in Ireland
,UHODQG¶VILVFDOUHJLPHIRUWKHSHWUROHXPLQGXVWU\FRQVLVWVRIDFRPELQDWLRQRIDFRUSRUDWLRQ
tax and a profit resource rent tax (PRRT).
The regime has been amended over the years with the stated aim of encouraging petroleum
exploration. Most recently, a profit resource rent tax (PRRT) was introduced in 2007 to
ensure a greater return to the State from its natural resources, while maintaining the
15
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incentive for companies to explore offshore Ireland. The objectives of this move, which
included a rate in excess of the Indecon proposal for a PRRT, would appear laudable.
Text box 1: Selected extracts of Ernst & Young Global Oil and Gas Tax Guide 2011
chapter on Ireland
Corporation tax is charged on taxable income. This is determined by starting with income
according to accounting principles and then adjusting it for certain add-backs and
deductions required under the tax legislation. Expenses are generally allowed if they are
LQFXUUHG³ZKROO\DQGH[FOXVLYHO\´IRUWKHSXUSRVHV of the trade but certain expenses are
not permitted under the legislation, such as capital expenditure.
>«@
PRRT only applies to exploration licenses and reserved area licenses awarded on or
after 1 January 2007 and licensing options. PRRT operates on a graded basis by
reference to profitability and, in particular, by reference to the profit ratio achieved on the
specific field for which a license has been granted. The profit ratio is defined as the
cumulative after-tax profits on the specific field divided by the cumulative level of capital
investments on the specific field.
>«@
PRRT applies to taxable field profits, which are defined as the amount of the petroleum
profits of the taxable field for the accounting period after making all deductions for, and
giving or allowing all reliefs for, corporate tax purposes.
Source: Ernst & Young (2011), pp. 194 - 195

There is a popular perception that Ireland is failing to maximise the full financial potential of
its oil and gas resources.
:KLOH,UHODQG¶VWD[WDNHLVORZHUWKDQRWKHUFRXQWULHVVXFKDV1RUZD\WRGDWH,UHODQGKDVQRW
demonstrated it has equivalent proven resources. Other factors such as physical conditions
also need to be considered.
There is a clear trade-off between risk and return. As the Joint Committee heard during its
meetings, there is a positive correlation between the capacity to produce oil and how much
tax the State can take in.
Potential changes to the fiscal regime include per unit taxes and windfall taxes. Production
sharing agreements are another option.
Whist some of the witnesses who appeared before the Joint Committee favoured altering the
fiscal regime including through the introduction of Production Sharing Contracts (PSCs),
others warned that this option may not be suitable for offshore Ireland. It was argued that
16
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such a system appears to be more appropriate for onshore areas with a higher probability of
success.
,UHODQG¶VSRWHQWLDOIRUSHWUROHXPH[SORUDWLRQ
,UHODQG¶VSHWUROHXPSRWHQWLDOLVFXUUHQWO\UHODWLYHO\XQSURYHQ. Prospectivity is driven by
knowledge which in turn can be increased by exploration. The Joint Committee is
encouraged by developments regarding oil and gas finds off the coast of Cork and it is likely
WKDW,UHODQG¶VDELOLW\WRDWWUDFWVLJQLILFDQWPRELOHLQWHUQDWLRQDOH[SORUDWLRQLQYHVWPHQWZLOO
improve in the context of such discoveries, the high price of oil and technological innovation.
As such, it seems reasonable to suggest that the level of exploration is an important factor in
,UHODQG¶VSRWHQWLDOVXFFHVVLQWKLVLQGXVWU\6XFFHVVIXOFRXQWULHVKDYHKLJKHUOHYHOVRI
exploration activity. For these reasons, maintaining an attractive environment for exploration
is an important policy objective.
Ireland is hindered by there being some deficiencies in data. It is important that efforts be
maintained to fill such gaps in data. In this context, the Joint Committee was interested to
hear of collaborative work with the Canadian authorities.
It is likely that the lack of sufficient exploration in Ireland to date has somewhat hindered
progress in terms of developing expertise and infrastructure. It seems unlikely that
employment levels would rise significantly until exploration activity also rises to a reasonably
significant level. The same can likely be said for the demand for specialist port services.
That said, it is important that policy-makers plan ahead and ensure Ireland is in a position to
fully maximise the full benefits of any future discoveries that may be made here by having
the capabilities to provide the necessary expertise and infrastructure at the various stages of
petroleum exploration and production.
Therefore, the importance of an indigenous oil and gas industry should be examined in any
national strategy on the sector, including all ancillary benefits. In that context, the Joint
Committee notes that no specific strategy document exists focusing exclusively on offshore
petroleum exploration and production. The Joint Committee requests the DCENR to
consider whether this should be addressed.
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'HEDWHRYHUWKHHVWLPDWHGZRUWKRI,UHODQG¶VSHWUROHXPUHVHUYHV
The risk-reward balance is a critical factor in relation to tax terms, in that the reward must be
adequate to encourage exploration investment.
Setting higher tax rates could potentially reduce the risk of granting exploration rights at too
low a price. The Joint Committee recognises that increasing the tax rate may impact on the
level of exploration investment given that this investment is mobile and companies may
decide to move to locations with more favourable prospects.
The challenge for policy makers is, however, to try to minimise risks to future State income
by fixing the terms at an optimum level that takes account of a range of public policy
objectives.8
Accordingly, based on the price of oil and the great advances made in technological
innovation the Joint Committee believes that a phased increase in the overall tax take should
be applied to new licences. Accordingly, as per recommendation 3, the Joint Committee
recommends a phased and increased rate for PRRT perhaps modelled on the situation set
out below.
No increase in the current corporation tax rate of 25% is recommended.
Table 1: Current system of PPRT and possible alternative model for PRRT in Ireland
Profit ratio
<1.5

>1.5 but <3.0

>3.0 but <4.5

>4.5

Current PRRT
system rates

0%

5%

10%

15%

Possible alternative
model for PRRT

15%

15%

35%

55%

In the context of any future significant oil or gas discovery the fiscal regime should be open
to further review.

8

These points were made by the DCENR in its appearance before the Joint Committee in September
2011.
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Case studies ± Norway and Portugal
The experience of other countries can provide a vital learning experience in terms of
maximising the full potential of petroleum resources.
In this context, the Joint Committee asks the DCENR to consider whether it should have ongoing contact with other countries, such as Norway and Portugal, with a view to establishing
a forum to exchange ideas on best practice on various aspects of petroleum exploration and
production.
During its meeting with the Norwegian Ministry for Petroleum and Energy, the Joint
&RPPLWWHHZDVLQIRUPHGDERXWDQXPEHURIDUHDVRIJRRGSUDFWLFHLQWKDWFRXQWU\¶V
petroleum industry. These included having good resource management, a comprehensive
consultation process, all data submitted to the relevant State authorities and applying the
principle of unitisation as explained in section 8.1.
The Joint Committee also heard that Norway set out a basic law at the beginning and has
avoided making significant changes since then. The stability of its regime is important.
The Joint Committee recommends that Ireland investigate ways in which it could emulate
similar policies to those in Norway, bearing in mind the differences between the two
countries.
Community interests
Whist a key question for policy-makers at the national level is to consider whether the State
is maximising its take without unduly deterring industry, there are also many important
issues to consider at community level. These include the vital issues of how to best ensure
community consultation and consent, which can be considered to be independent by all of
those concerned.
Essentially, when a resource is found, there should be a system in place to ensure
agreement on how this is developed in such a way that it maximises the take for the State
and its citizens at the same time as being sensitive to local needs in the host community.
Past experiences have negatively impacted on trust in various bodies and it would be in the
common interest for this situation to be reversed. In the context of the above, the Joint
Committee suggests that the DCENR investigate models of best practice such as those in
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Norway as it is vital that policy-makers address the concerns of local areas in relation to
discoveries.
The Joint Committee notes that there have been some moves towards a system in which the
roles of promoter, regulator and health and safety are more clearly defined and separated
where potential conflicts between these roles may arise. The Joint Committee believes that
consideration should be given to how these issues might be progressed further if necessary.
Again, the experiences of other countries could prove useful in this regard.
Finally, the Joint Committee notes that the European Commission, in October 2011,
proposed a new law aimed at ensuring that European offshore oil and gas production
UHVSHFWVWKHZRUOG¶VKLJKHVWVDIHW\KHDOWKDQGHQYLURQPHQWDOVWDQGDUGV 9 Accordingly, the
Joint Committee asks the DCENR to keep them apprised of the development of this
proposal and its implications for Ireland. The Joint Committee was interested to hear that
the Norwegian Ministry of Petroleum and Energy bases its safety system on goal setting
rather than specific rules.

9

See EC press release. Available at:
http://europa.eu/rapid/pressReleasesAction.do?reference=IP/11/1260&type=HTML
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1. Introduction
The Joint Committee on Communications, Natural Resources and Agriculture Economic
Regulatory Affairs KHUHDIWHUWKHµ-RLQW&RPPLWWHH¶ was established following Orders of Dáil
Éireann on 8 June 2011 and of Seanad Éireann on 16 June 2011. Between September
2011 and March 2012, the Joint Committee met with a range of stakeholders involved with
the oil and gas sector as listed below.10
x

Department of Communications, Energy and Natural Resources (DCENR)

x

,ULVK2IIVKRUH2SHUDWRUV¶$VVRFLDWLRQ ,22$

x

Services Industrial Professional and Technical Union (SIPTU)

x

Pobal le Chéile

x

Pobal Chill Chomáin

x

Comhairle don Iarthar / Council for the West

x

Pro Gas Mayo

x

Commission for Energy Regulation (CER)

x

H.E. Mr. Roald Naess, Ambassador to Ireland and Ms Mette Agerup, Assistant
Director of the Ministry for Petroleum and Energy, Kingdom of Norway.

This report is largely based on the submissions of these organisations / individuals, and the
transcripts of their subsequent appearances before the Joint Committee.
By way of general background to this report, and with a view to putting wider energy issues
into context, the following two paragraphs outline ,UHODQG¶VHQHUJ\VXSSO\DQGPL[.
The Sustainable Energy Authority of Ireland (SEAI [formerly SEI]) publication (by Howley, Ó
Gallachóir & Dennehy (2009)) entitled Energy in Ireland; Key Statistics 2009 provides details
RI,UHODQG¶VHQHUJ\PL[DQGUDWHRIFRQVXPSWLRQIRUWKH\HDU During that year,
LPSRUWHGSHWUROHXP JDVDQGRLO DFFRXQWHGIRURIRXUHQHUJ\VXSSO\DQG,UHODQG¶V
overall import dependency was 89%. Renewable energy use grew by 21% during the year

10

$OORIWKH-RLQW&RPPLWWHH¶VGHEDWHVDUHDYDLODEOHRQWKH2LUHDFKWDVZHEVLWHDW
http://debates.oireachtas.ie/committees/
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and accounted for 4.5% of total final consumption. Fossil fuels accounted for 96% of all
energy used in Ireland in 2008. Within the energy mix, oil remains dominant with a share in
total primary energy requirement (TPER) of 55% in 2008, an increase from 47% in 1990 (it
peaked at 60% in 1999). The percentage share of natural gas in the TPER rose 4.6% to
27% in 2008. Between 2005 and 2008 natural gas has increased 8.9% each year while oil
has decreased by 0.6% per annum.
The Department of Communications, Energy & Natural Resources (DCENR) and
stakeholders such as the Irish Offshore Operators¶ Association (IOOA ± the petroleum
H[SORUDWLRQDQGSURGXFWLRQ>( 3@LQGXVWU\¶VOREE\JURXSLQ,UHODQG are anxious to reduce our
dependence on imported fossil fuels through increased production of our offshore petroleum
resources. Despite a fiscal system aimed at encouraging industry, however, successful
H[SORUDWLRQRII,UHODQG¶VVKRUHVKDVEHHQDPRQJWKHORZHVWLQWKHZRUOG
While many important issues arise in relation to petroleum exploration it is beyond the scope
of this report to address all of these. This report focuses on a selection of issues primarily
related to the fiscal and licensing regime in Ireland.
Following on from the above introduction, this report is structured as follows:
Statistics on the petroleum industry in Ireland: providing some key statistics on licensing
rounds, exploration and the level of company activity in Ireland.
The petroleum industry in Ireland: an overview of its history, the licensing and regulatory
framework and finally reviewing the experience of licensing rounds for petroleum exploration
offshore Ireland and detailing the low uptake of licenses here and the reasons for this.
Petroleum tax regimes: setting out models for fiscal regimes and how petroleum tax
regimes should work based on academic research.
Taxation in Ireland: describing the current fiscal regime before addressing the issue of how
,UHODQG¶Vtax regime compares to that of other countries. It also identifies possible changes
which could potentially be made to the Irish tax regime.
,UHODQG¶VSRWHQWLDOIRUSHWUROHXm exploration: giving an overview of the estimated
potential for oil and gas reserves offshore Ireland and assessing ,UHODQG¶VLQIUDVWUXFWXUHDQG
expertise in the oil and gas sector.
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'HEDWHRYHUWKHHVWLPDWHGZRUWKRI,UHODQG¶VSHWUROHXPUHVHUYHV discussing the view
E\6KHOOWR6HDDQGRWKHUVWKDW,UHODQGLVµJLYLQJDZD\¶LWVQDWXUDOUHVRXUFHVDQGEUHDNLQJ
down the figures they have used for estimating the worth of potential oil and gas finds.
Case studies ± Norway and Portugal: looking at the approach taken by Norway in
governing the fiscal aspects of their exploration and production industries. Norway is often
cited as a model example of how the exploration industry can be managed to the best
advantage to the country.
It also looks at Portugal which has a less well developed offshore oil and gas sector.
Community interests: discussing some of the key concerns expressed by stakeholders in
their meetings with the Joint Committee, including community consent and consultation.
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2. Statistics on the petroleum industry in Ireland
This section sets out selected statistics on the petroleum industry in Ireland as such
background information is pertinent to subsequent sections of this report. This provides an
outline of the background of the licensing and exploration history DJDLQVWZKLFK,UHODQG¶V
licensing terms are set. It also details the level of company activity in Ireland. This data is
sourced from the Department of Communications, Energy and Natural Resources.
2.1 Licensing
Figure 1 over illustrates the number of exploration licenses approved in Ireland between
1970 and the end of September 2010. It shows that the number of exploration licenses has
followed a cyclical pattern over the years with periods of increased activity generally followed
by periods of reduced activity. The DCENR has suggested that there is some correlation
between this pattern and changes made to the fiscal terms in 1987 and 1992. Specifically,
the number of licences increased during the 1980s following changes made including the
abolition of royalties. The number of exploration licences was at its lowest ever level in
1992, at which point the corporation tax rate for petroleum exploration and production was
reduced to a rate of 25%.
The number of licenses increased for a number of years after that before starting to decline
again in 1998. Activity had increased since 2004 but appears to be somewhat falling off
more recently.
Licenses are held for a number of years depending on the type of license, meaning they go
through a natural life span from one phase to the next. As the DCENR explained during its
appearance to WKH-RLQW&RPPLWWHH³Lf the opportunity or the results are not there, then the
group of companies will just walk away and relinquish the licences, as they are required to
do if they are not doing work´
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Figure 1: Number of exploration licenses, 1970 ± end September 2010

Source: Department of Communications, Energy and Natural Resources website available at
http://www.dcenr.gov.ie/NR/rdonlyres/DCC9B3AE-05AA-4F16-A40411275E3ABB47/0/HistogramsDecember2010.pdf

Figure 2 shows the breakdown of licenses into exploration licenses and licensing options
since 1970 when exploration first began in Ireland. Licensing options, which are for a period
of two years, essentially offer a low cost opportunity to enter the sector.
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Figure 2: Number of Offshore Exploration Licences and Licensing Options at end
December each year, 1970 - September 2011

Source: Department of Communications, Energy and Natural Resources presentation to the Joint
Committee available at http://www.oireachtas.ie/parliament/media/committees/cnranda/Manly.pdf

Of the exploration licenses currently held, 13 of these come under the pre-2007 fiscal regime
while 10 exploration licenses come under the post-2007 terms which introduced an
additional PRRT.
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2.2 Explorations and discoveries
Table 2 summarises the number of wells drilled in Ireland to date. It shows that 182 wells
have been drilled to date, of which 129 have been exploration wells.11
Table 2: Wells drilled in Ireland
Well class

Number

Appraisal

29

Development / Production

24

Exploration

129

Total

182

Source: Department of Communications, Energy and Natural Resources personal communication

Figure 3 below illustrates the number of wells drilled offshore Ireland. There have been
relatively few wells overall as shown by figure 3 and in particular since 2009 with those
drilled being exploration/appraisal wells rather than development wells.
In its appearance before the Joint Committee on 27 September 2011, the DCENR
expressed its disappointment at the low level of drilling in Ireland to date (typically one well
per year). In its view, if more wells were drilled each year there would be a greater prospect
of success:
³We are typically doing one well per year and that is extremely low. We need tens if
not hundreds of wells to have any crack. I would be happy if we had about five wells
per year. We would then have a reasonable chance of making some discoveries or
LPSURYLQJRQSRWHQWLDO´12

11

There are several stages involved when a discovery is made, including drilling appraisal wells.
The full transcript of this Committee meeting is available at
http://debates.oireachtas.ie/AGJ/2011/09/27/00004.asp
12
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Figure 3: Number of wells spudded and drilled offshore Ireland, 1970 ± 2010

Source: Department of Communications, Energy and Natural Resources website available at
http://www.dcenr.gov.ie/NR/rdonlyres/DCC9B3AE-05AA-4F16-A40411275E3ABB47/0/HistogramsDecember2010.pdf

The Petroleum Affairs Division (PAD) of the Department of Communications, Energy and
Natural Resources makes certain technical information available to bona fide exploration
companies as soon as the confidentiality period has expired (which is generally no more
than five years from acquisition).
This information includes seismic data, which is used in assessing the hydrocarbon potential
of an area.
Table 3 (over) sets out data on seismic surveys undertaken since 1965.
Table 3: Seismic surveys, 1965 ± 2011
Year

2D (line km)

3D (km2)

1965

260

0

1968

1,072

0

1969

3,662

1970

3,958

0

1971

10,299

0

1972

23,273

0
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1973

25,317

0

1974

7,473

0

1975

27,096

0

1976

13,554

0

1977

13,654

0

1978

4,038

0

1979

8,574

0

1980

8,124

0

1981

25,874

0

1982

14,186

138

1983

11,379

0

1984

24,083

0

1985

7,066

200

1986

5,863

0

1987

1,624

0

1988

2,593

0

1989

4,076

0

1990

4,294

0

1991

4,156

0

1992

4,062

0

1993

11,615

200

1994

3,384

400

1995

13,802

200

1996

19,324

724

1997

25,876

690

1998

17,539

3,254

1999

3,822

538

2000

2,769

2,444

2001

0

1,087

2002

0

408

2003

1,196

793

2004

0

413

2005

2,250

0

2006

3,210

840

2007

2,741
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2008

2,211

2009

1,354

379

2010

300

2011

1,111
370,703

Total

14,118

Source: Department of Communications, Energy and Natural Resources personal communication

In terms of discoveries of oil and gas, table 4 below sets out all of the commercial
discoveries made to date in Ireland (all are gas). It shows that there have been relatively
few commercial discoveries since the 1970s and none since Corrib in 1996 (the recent
Barryroe well not being officially confirmed yet as a commercial find).
Table 4: Commercial discoveries
Field

Details

Kinsale

Discovered 1971

Ballycotton

Discovered 1989

Seven Heads

Discovered 1973 but not considered commercial at the time. Went into
production in 2003.

Corrib

Discovered 1996. Under development.

Source: Department of Communications, Energy and Natural Resources personal communication

In addition, there have been a number of µnon-commercial¶ discoveries. These 14
discoveries are outlined in table 5 over.
Table 5: µNon-commercial¶ discoveries
Field

Details

Dowra (onshore)

Discovered 1963

Barryroe

Discovered 1973 (drilled 2011/2012 by Providence Resources,
however further appraisal drilling required to determine if
commercial)

Ardmore

Discovered 1974

Burren

Discovered 1978

Connemara

Discovered 1979
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Spanish Point

Discovered 1981

Helvick

Discovered 1983

Galley Head

Discovered 1985

Dunmore

Discovered 1985

Dooish

Discovered 2002

Old Head of Kinsale

Discovered 2006

Schull

Discovered 2007

Hook Head

Discovered 2007

Bandon

Discovered 2009

Source: Department of Communications, Energy and Natural Resources personal communication

Appendix 3 of this report provides further information on significant hydrocarbon discoveries
made onshore and offshore Ireland as provided by the DCENR.
2.3 Exploration companies
Figure 4 (below) sets out the number of exploration companies in Ireland between 2000 and
September 2011. It shows that Ireland is just about managing to avoid a net loss and that
there was only one new entrant in 2011 (exploration companies departing Ireland are shown
in yellow below the horizontal line while companies entering Ireland are shown in blue).
The trend in the net change in the number of companies active here does not suggest that
exploration companies find Ireland a particularly attractive location for their activities.
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Figure 4: Number of exploration companies in Ireland, 2000 ± September 2011

Source: Department of Communications, Energy and Natural Resources presentation to the Joint
Committee

3. The petroleum industry in Ireland
This section looks at the petroleum industry in Ireland ± specifically the history of petroleum
development, exploration and production in addition to licensing and regulation. It concludes
with some analysis of licensing rounds to date in Ireland.
3.1 History of petroleum development, exploration and production
Ireland has serious disadvantages with regard to offshore exploration for oil and gas
reserves compared to other locations. These include deep water, harsh climatic conditions,
lack of infrastructure and distance from shore. Despite this, Marathon Oil commenced
exploration in Ireland in 1970 and declared a commercial natural gas find near Kinsale Head
located in the Celtic Sea Basin offshore south west in 1971 (refer to figure 6: Significant
basins offshore Ireland). In 1975, Bord Gáis Éireann was established as a limited company
and signed a contract with the exploration company for the supply of natural gas from the
Kinsale field at a bulk discounted rate for a 20 year term.
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Marathon had discovered gas off Kinsale under a one-off deal with the then government for
the development of the field. After the general election of 1973, the incoming government
attempted to change the terms of the agreement.
In 1975, the government introduced the Ireland Exclusive Offshore Licensing Terms for oil
and gas exploration. These terms included a 50% maximum State participation stake in any
commercial find, production royalties of between 8% and 16% and the application of a
corporation tax rate of 50%.
An election was held in 1977 before the then government could establish a State-owned
Irish Petroleum Corporation. The new government established the Irish National Petroleum
Corporation (INPC) in 1979 but precluded it from engaging directly in exploration or
production.13 The underdevelopment of the INPC over the following years meant Irish
expertise in the petroleum industry was never sufficiently developed.
In 1985, the 1975 exploration and production terms were changed by the then Minister of
Energy through reducing state royalties and in 1986 he introduced further changes by
abolishing State participation rights for marginal fields. In 1987, there was another change
of government and a different Minster of Energy. Later that year, the then Minister
announced new fiscal terms that included the exemption of all oil and gas production from
royalty payments, a 100% tax write-off against profits on capital expenditure for exploration,
development and production extending back 25 years and the abolition of all other State
participation in oil and gas development. Five years later, in 1992, the then Minster for
Finance cut the corporation tax from 50% to 25% and incorporated the 1987 fiscal terms into
the Finance Act. The 1992 terms also state that oil or gas can be delivered at market prices.
The changes were introduced to improve conditions for oil and gas exploration in Ireland but
this did not transpire and only 26 wells were drilled between 1993 and 2004. In addition, as
a result of the licensing and fiscal changes, the oil companies were perceived to have
VXEVWDQWLDOSRZHURYHU,UHODQG¶VRLODQGJDVUHVHUYHV

13

The INPC was set up because of the trend at the time for oil-producing states to deal directly with
oil-consuming countries having their own national oil companies.
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Currently, there are four commercially viable gas producing fields ± Kinsale, Ballycotton and
Seven Heads (satellite fields to the Kinsale field) and the Corrib (not yet operational).14 In
March 2012, Providence Resources announced the discovery of what it believes to be the
first commercially viable oil flow rate in Ireland.15
Text box 2 (over) summarises the discoveries of oil and gas made to date in Ireland. The
DCENR concluded in its appearance before the Joint Committee that the basic message is
that while many discoveries have been made, very few of them have been of commercial
interest never mind commercially viable. The text box shows that the companies that initially
made the discoveries have not remained in Ireland, with the sites subsequently being taken
over by different companies.
Text box 2: History of oil and gas discoveries in Ireland
x

Kinsale and Ballycotton gas fields (Cretaceous) were discovered by Marathon in
1971 and1989, respectively, but are now held by Petronas Star Energy.

x

Seven Heads gas (Cretaceous) was discovered by Esso in 1973 but it was Ramco
who brought it into production in 2003; both companies left although ExxonMobilh as
recently re-entered the scene WOI; the Barryroe oil discovery (Cretaceous) lies
beneath Seven Heads gas and was also made by Esso. A Providence-led partnership
now holds Barryroe and plans drill an appraisal well later this year.

x

Connemara was discovered by BP but they failed to achieve commerciality; Statoil
had a go in the mid 90s, drilled a couple of new wells and actually started producing
oil into a storage tanker before flow rates died off. Island Oil & Gas obtained a licence
over Connemara in 2004 and this has now passed to San Leon who purchased their
assets.

x

Spanish Point gas condensate discovery was made by Phillips Petroleum but also
failed to prove commerciality and relinquished the area. Chevron was granted a
licenFH LQ WKH PLG ¶V DQG VKRW PRUH VHLVPLF EXW FRXOG QRW SURYH XS D YLDEOH
commercial opportunity; they too relinquished the acreage. Spanish Point is currently
held by Providence and partners who are trying to progress towards a development.
We expect an appraisal well to be drilled there next year. Burren is a small lower
Cretceous oil discovery on the same licence, also originally discovered by Phillips.

x

Corrib gas field (Triassic Sherwood Sandstone) was discovered in 1996 by
Enterprise Oil whose assets were subsequently taken over by Shell. Curiously the

14

In 2011, it was anticipated that production at the Corrib project was at least two years away. More
UHFHQWUHSRUWVVXJJHVWWKDWJDVZLOOQRWIORZIURPWKHWHUPLQDORQWRWKHFRXQWU\¶VQHWZRUNXQWLOODWH
2014 or early 2015.
15
The Barryroe well off the coast of Cork is reported to have flowed oil at a rate of 3,500 barrels of oil
per day (bopd), exceeding the 1,800 barrel rate it said was needed for the oil field to be commercial
(RTÉ News, 2012).
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main objective of the Corrib discovery well was not the Sherwood Sandstone; big
seismic data quality issues existed and have still not all been fully addressed
x

Dooish gas condensate discovery was made by Enterprise/Shell 2002-2003 and was
only the second well drilled in the Irish sector of the Rockall Basin; the first was a dry
hole. Dooish is currently considered sub-commercial i.e. is not a stand-alone
development.

x

Bandon discovered by Serica in 2009 was another surprise ±oil found in a non target
reservoir in an area thought gas-prone.

x

In March 2012, Providence Resources announced the discovery of what it believes to
be the first commercially viable oil flow rate in Ireland at Barryroe.

Source: Department of Communications, Energy and Natural Resources presentation to the Joint
Committee and L&RS

3.2 Licensing and regulation
In Ireland, the Energy White Paper 2007 provides the policy background to offshore
exploration.16 This states that the primary strategLFJRDORI*RYHUQPHQWLV³Freating a stable
attractive environment for hydrocarbon exploration and production´
Specific licensing and fiscal regimes are used to deal with petroleum exploration and
production.
The Petroleum Affairs Division (PAD) of the Department of Communications, Energy and
Natural Resources is responsible for the promotion, regulation and monitoring of the
exploration and development of oil and gas onshore and offshore Ireland. The DCENR
describes its policy objective as being ³to maximise the benefits from exploration and
production of indigenous oil and gas resources´.17
The DCENR also plays an important role in relation to data and information. It maintains the
national archive of petroleum data and information including confidential data. As the
Department informed the Joint Committee, operators and contractors are required to submit
all technical data and information relating to all authorisations and exploration surveys. This
includes real time data on wells on a daily basis.

16

The White Paper is available at http://www.dcenr.gov.ie/NR/rdonlyres/54C78A1E-4E96-4E28A77A-3226220DF2FC/30374/EnergyWhitePaper12March2007.pdf
17
Department of Communications, Energy and Natural Resources appearance before the Joint
Committee on 27 September 2011. Available at
http://debates.oireachtas.ie/AGJ/2011/09/27/00004.asp
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Whilst the DCENR has responsibility for policy in relation to the exploration and development
of oil and gas onshore and offshore Ireland, the Petroleum (Exploration and Extraction)
Safety Act 2010 provides the Commission for Energy Regulation (CER) with responsibility to
regulate the activities of petroleum undertakings with respect to safety through the
establishment of a Petroleum Safety Framework. L&RS (2010, p. 2) points out that the
independent mediator during the Corrib dispute, Mr Peter Cassells, had noted:
³the unsatisfactory position where the same unit in the Department of Communication,
Energy and Natural Resources was also charged with promoting gas and oil
exploration was also charged with monitoring the construction and inspection regime
of the pipeline. In light of these concerns he recommended that authority for up-stream
safety should be reposed with the C(5´
Tranches of the Irish Atlantic Margin basins are offered to industry in licensing rounds every
year or every other year while other areas remain closed. The Minister determines which
new areas will be available for bid and advises industry 6-12 months ahead of announcing
the closing date. These regular licensing rounds are used to encourage investment into
petroleum exploration offshore Ireland.
The primary legislation governing the exploration of petroleum is the Petroleum and Other
Minerals Act, 1960.18 Under the Act, there are three types of Exploration Licence
authorisations:
x
x
x

Standard Exploration Licence for water depths up to 200m which is issued for six
years;
Deepwater Exploration Licence for water depths exceeding 200m which is issued for
12 years; and
Frontier Exploration Licence for areas so specified by the Minister which is issued for
periods of not less than 16 years.

In essence, a licensing round is usually open for 12-18 months with the duration of the
licenses depending on the type of licenses issued.
For Standard and Deepwater Explorations Licences the holder is obliged to carry out a work
programme which must include the drilling of a least one exploration well in the first phase.

18

The full list of legislation relevant to offshore oil and gas exploration and development is available
RQWKH'&(15¶VZHEVLWHDW
http://www.dcenr.gov.ie/Natural/Petroleum+Affairs+Division/Statutory+Basis/
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For a Frontier Exploration Licence the holder must commit to at least one exploration well in
order to proceed to the second phase. The area of an Exploration Licence shall be
expressed in terms of blocks and/or part blocks of the Williams Grid.
Prior to any licensing round, the PAD must undertake a Strategic Environmental Assessment
(SEA) to identify any significant impacts likely to arise from the proposed plan or project.
This is a requirement under Council Directive 2001/42/EC on the assessment of the effects
of certain plans and programmes on the environment which was transposed into Irish law by
European Communities (Strategic Environmental Assessment) Regulations, 2004 (S.I. 435
of 2004) and Planning and Development (Strategic Environmental Assessment) Regulations,
2004 (S.I. 436 of 2004).
An SEA was conducted for the Slyne/Erris/Donegal Basin, the Porcupine Basin and the
Rockall Basin. The SEA process integrates environmental considerations into planned
licensing rounds and subsequent offers of Frontier Licences.
The location of drilling is effectively led by industry in that companies must be willing to
explore particular areas. The Department explained to the Joint Committee that it can lead
by offering licenses in particular bases at a given time but that the emphasis is on
determining where they can obtain the best level of interest.
3.3 Licensing rounds in Ireland
This section looks at both the uptake of licensing rounds to date in Ireland and the reasons
for the current low uptake rate.
3.3.1 Uptake of licensing rounds
According to the 2007 Indecon report which was commissioned by the DCENR, applications
for licensing rounds between 1995 and 2006 peaked in 1997 at 16 but have remained low
since then. The numbers of licenses awarded are lower still with a peak again in 1997 when
11 licenses were awarded (until the 2011 round ± see below).
Recent licensing rounds for acreage include the Slyne / Erris / Donegal Basin Round in
2006, the Porcupine Basin Round in 2008 and the 2009 Rockall Frontier Licensing Round
where an expanded area was offered to include the north-western margin of the Rockall
Basin. In announcing the expanded area, the then Minister stated that:
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³WKLVLVWKHILUVWWLPHVLQFHWKDWVXFKDPDMRUSDUWRIWKH5RFNDOO%DVLQKDVEHHQ
the subject of a licensing round. Recent technical studies have indicated a significant
petroleum potential within the Rockall Basin. It is timely, therefore, that the oil and gas
exploration industry be offered an opportunity to commit to invest in new exploration
SURJUDPPHVLQWKHEDVLQ´ (DCENR, 2008).
The 2009 Rockall Basin licensing round closed on 23rd April 2009, however, with only two
applications for licenses ± one from a group comprising Providence Resources Plc (as
operator) with OMV (Exploration) GMBH and Sosina Exploration Ltd as partners and a
second from Serica Energy Ltd, a UK registered company.
One Frontier Petroleum Exploration License was awarded - to Serica Energy. Under the
previous round (the 2008 Porcupine Basin Round), four exploration licenses were awarded.
These figures for exploration licenses applied for and awarded reflect poorly when compared
with our nearest neighbours in the UK where a recent offshore licensing round received 350
bids (144 licenses awarded) (IOOA, 2011a).
The latest licensing round for Irish waters ± the 2011 Atlantic Margin Licensing Round was
announced by former Minister Conor Lenihan in June 2010. This licensing round differs
IURPSUHYLRXVURXQGVLQWKDWLWRSHQVXS,UHODQG¶VHQWLUH$WODQWLFVHDEHG± the Irish Atlantic
Margin ± for exploration (apart from existing licensed areas) rather than specific basins or
blocks as was offered in previous rounds.
This new approach was taken with the intention of increasing the rate of exploration activity
offshore Ireland. The largest licensing round to date, it covers over 250,000 km² comprising
996 blocks and 558 part blocks. Also of significance, this licensing round allows exploration
companies a two-year license so they can assess if their blocks are worth further exploration
(McGreevy, 2011). The closing date for applications was 31 st May 2011.
In October 2011, Minister Pat Rabbitte announced the key results of the 2011 Licensing
Round:
x

15 applications were received by the deadline, with some companies submitting
more than one application;
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x

The total area covered by the applications was just over 15,000km², with water
depths ranging from less than 200m to more than 2,500m;19

x

A total of 12 companies were involved in the applications and of these seven
companies are new to Ireland;

x

There were four applications that were directly competing for two specific areas and
could only result in two Licensing Options being offered;

x

/LFHQVLQJ2SWLRQVDUHEHLQJRIIHUHGVXEMHFWWRWKHDSSOLFDQWV¶IRUPDODFFHSWDQFH
of the terms and conditions, including work programmes;

x

These awards will comprise one Licensing Option in the Rockall Basin, two Licensing
Options in the Slyne Basin, nine Licensing Options in the Porcupine Basin and one
Licensing Option in the Goban Spur Basin. Overall, therefore, there is a relatively
good geographical spread from North to South; and

x

Despite the overlaps, all companies that submitted applications are being offered
acreage, though not always the full areas applied for (DCENR, 2011).

The outcome of the 2011 Round may suggest that the strategy of offering two-year
Licensing Options rather than offering Frontier Exploration Licenses has had a positive
result. The number of proposed awards is the highest of any Frontier Round, the first of
which was in 1994. The companies involved in the Round included both new entrants to
Ireland, together with companies already very active in the Irish offshore (DCENR, 2011).
In its appearance before the Joint Committee, the DCENR noted that a quarter of the areas
awarded must be relinquished after 2 years and not all Options are expected to progress to
Licences.  
The seven new companies that will be offered acreage are: Antrim Energy; Bluestack
Energy; Europa Oil & Gas; First Oil Expro; Petrel Resources; Repsol Exploration; and Two
Seas Oil & Gas Ltd. The five companies already active in Ireland are: Providence
Resources Plc; Chrysaor; Serica Energy; Sosina Exploration and San Leon Energy
(DCENR, 2011).
Although more successful in attracting applicants than previously, an article in the Financial
Times (Smyth, 2011) did, however, highlight the fact that none of the ZRUOG¶VPDMRUoil
players applied.

19

15,000 km2 constitutes 6% of the area on offer and 2% of the entire Irish designated offshore area.
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Comhairle don Iarthar / the Council for the West, in its presentation to the Joint Committee,
suggested the following explanation for this:
³The clear and logical answer is that the major companies are committed to making
their investment in exploration areas that offer a better prospect of success, even in
areas which do not offer licensing WHUPVDVDWWUDFWLYHDV,UHODQG´
Onshore the Department granted Licensing Options to two companies over parts of the
Lough Allen basin. The Licensing Options are designed to allow the companies assess the
natural gas potential of the acreage largely based on desk-top studies of existing seismic
and well data.
In November 2011, Providence Resources began drilling at its license at Barryroe in the
North Celtic Sea Basin offshore southern Ireland. The company recently announced the
discovery of the first commercially viable oil flow rate in Ireland at that site. At the time of
writing, it was also reported that Barryroe produced more gas than expected although
exactly how commercially viable this might be remains to be seen (RTÉ, 2011).
In the DCENR¶VYLHZ,UHODQG¶VDYDLODEOHSRWHQWLDOLVQRWEHLQJfully explored and the existing
large data gaps is one of the key issues that needs to be addressed in relation to petroleum
exploration. It attributes the lack of applications for deeper water areas in the latest licensing
round to the lack of data.20
3.3.2 Reasons for low uptake
Tordo (2010) offers a number of reasons, in general, why licensing rounds may not be
successful, including low prospectivity, high political risk, poor legal and regulatory
framework, harsh fiscal terms, lack of contextualisation, and poor planning. She goes on to
note that some of these factors are easier to change than others:
³Zhile low prospectivity and high political risk may be difficult to change, it is usually
possible to improve laws and regulations, fiscal terms and planning of the licensing
round. Indeed, such improvements may be necessary to ensure an adequate level of
competition and efficiency of the allocation system´ 7RUGRS 
The area that Ireland is trying to promote with the recent licensing rounds is deep water in
the Atlantic off the west coast. There are many difficulties associated with exploration in this

20

6HH'&(15¶VDSSHDUDQFHEHIRUHWKH-RLQW&RPPLWWHHRQ6HSWHPEHU
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area including harsh working conditions, remoteness, high costs and deep waters (in the
Atlantic Margin water depths are 7-8 times greater than that of the North Sea). Although
technologies used in deeper waters are improving, the associated costs are relatively high.
Coupled with the lack of infrastructure (gathering pipelines, processing facilities etc) on the
west coast, this represents higher risks to industry and means that it is harder to justify the
investment in infrastructure and exploration without the discovery of large enough fields.
The delays in bringing the Corrib gas to shore and the low success rate of drilling to date is
reported to have also discouraged industry (IOOA, 2011b).
In its appearance before the Joint Committee, the IOOA suggested that delays and
uncertainties in relation to infrastructural development in Ireland is a negative factor and
makes it more difficult to attract investment.
It also indicated WKDWIURPDQLQGXVWU\SHUVSHFWLYH³WKHH[WUHPHdifficulties and delays in
bringing a discovery into production are well appreciated internationally´.
In its presentation to the Joint Committee, Pro Gas Mayo, which is a voluntary group, also
suggested that the Shell experience has led to reputational damage in terms of planning,
protest and delays.
Based on the ratio of previous exploration to commercial discoveries used by Fox (2003
cited in Indecon (2007), p.57), Ireland has a 4.8% overall success rate for a commercial find.
Thus, taking account of the success rate in Ireland and the cost structure of oil and gas
exploration, the attractiveness of investing in the Irish Atlantic Margin diminishes (Indecon,
2007).
The fiscal terms introduced in 1992 were intended to increase exploration activity but this did
not happen with only 23 exploration wells drilled between that date and 2007.
The review of the tax regime and the additional profit resource rent tax added in 2007 was
intended to ensure a greater return to the State from our own natural resources, while
maintaining the incentive for companies to explore offshore Ireland (DCENR, 2007).
Although the tax regime is very attractive, Ireland has not been able to entice investors or,
more importantly, prove reserves (Indecon, 2007). Section 5 looks at Ireland¶VILVFDOWHUPV
in greater detail.
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4. Petroleum tax regimes
Indecon (2007) explains that there are a number of categories of fiscal regimes in operation
worldwide and typically these differ on the basis under which rents are distributed between
governments and E&P companies. Four broad categories of fiscal terms can be identified,
namely:21
x
x
x
x

Concession agreements (also called licences or tax/royalty systems);  
Production sharing contracts;  
Risk service contracts; and  
Service contracts.  

Text box 3: Explanations of the four broad categories of fiscal regimes
Concession agreements DUH³WKHROGHVWand most common type of petroleum agreement
and the terms are often fixed by law. The oil company receives the right to explore for,
produce and market petroleum in exchange for payment of royalties and taxes. In its
simplest form, the oil company will bear all costs but, in many cases, the government
retains the right to participate as a partner in development and production and will then
usually (but not always) pay its share of development and operating costs. There may
also be other payments made to the government, such as signature or production
ERQXVHVEXWWKHVHDUHUHODWLYHO\XQFRPPRQLQFRQFHVVLRQDJUHHPHQWV´± DCMNR
(2006).
A second category of fiscal regime is a production sharing contract (PSC). Typically a
36&³LVDJUHHGEHWZHHQWKHULVNWDNLQJoil company (normally called the contractor) and
the government, often through the state oil company. The three main elements are cost
recovery, production split and taxation; bonuses are also a common feature and royalty
and participation are also sometimes seen, although the government is assured of a
minimum level RIUHYHQXHWKURXJKWKHSURGXFWLRQVSOLW´
The third category is a risk service contract, where a contractor receives payment in cash
as cost reimbursement and service fee respectively, and is similar to a PSC. Finally a
service contract LVDFRQWUDFW³ZKHUHE\WKH contractor is paid a fee for his technical
services in developing and operating DILHOG´
Source: Indecon (2007), p. 9

Ireland operates a licensing system which is a concessionary type of system.
Different countries will clearly have varying fiscal regimes for petroleum exploration and
production. Before looking at Ireland¶s system, we review what could be considered

21

As in Ireland Fiscal Terms Review, A Report and Proposal from the Petroleum Affairs Division
(PAD), Department of Communications, Marine and Natural Resources, August 2006.
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optimal regime according to Osmundsen (2008) who states that an ideal petroleum tax and
licensing system:
x

Attracts the most efficient companies;

x

Induces all socially profitable fields to be exploited in an optimal way; and

x

Captures the petroleum rent22 i.e. the gain from exploiting the petroleum resource.

The State on behalf of its citizens owns the natural resource (i.e. the petroleum reserves).
The GRYHUQPHQW¶VPDLQREMHFWLYHLVWRPD[LPLVHWKHUHYHQXHIURPWKHSURGXFWLRQRIRLODQG
gas and use this revenue for public sector expenditure and investment. The Government
may have secondary objectives, such as increasing the number of jobs, enhancing local
investment, demonstrating control over natural resources. These secondary objectives may
interfere with the main objective to some extent.
The Government must in order to maximise its revenue from the resource set up a system
that attracts sufficient investment from efficient firms that exploit the socially profitable fields
but also fairly shares the profits from exploiting the resource.
Setting optimal tax and licensing policy is difficult due to many constraints. Policy-makers
can know less about costs, reservoirs and markets than oil companies. This information gap
can be exploited by oil companies to extract more of the petroleum rent than is socially
optimal.
The solution is for governments to invest in information gathering and monitoring and design
policies to increase the incentive for companies to convey the correct information to
governments. Norway has adopted a policy that requires copies of all information from
petroleum activities to be submitted to the relevant authorities free of charge.
Osmundsen (2008) suggests that the tax/royalty system to be put in place should be simple.

22

The petroleum rent is the gain from exploiting the petroleum resource i.e. as petroleum is not
manufactured (it is basically found) the profit from its exploitation is to some extent unrelated to the
effort and cost of exploitation, i.e. the cost of bringing a small field and a large field into production is
probably not that different even though the large field will have much higher profits. This is essentially
an unearned profit and often referred to in economic literature as a rent.
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Some systems are too complicated and thus, make the calculation of future profit scenarios
for companies difficult. Complicated systems also reduce transparency, give rise to
perverse incentives and increase the risk premium a company puts on a project.
In addition, the nature of the production of oil and gas reserves means that both the
government and companies need a long-planning horizon. Companies need good
incentives for the entire life-cycle of the project and changing regimes mid-way through a
project may lead to reputational damage.
Gains from short-term opportunism can be outweighed by long-term reputational damage
which deters future investment.
Osmundsen (2008) also states that the petroleum tax system should respond to changes in
the oil price. This maintains a fair distribution of the profit resource rent. The price response
regime should be known in advance, i.e. it should be an integrated part of the tax system. It
should not be introduced on an ad-hoc basis in response to an unexpected increase in the
oil price.
The price of oil, together with the current worldwide proven resources, are key drivers of oil
exploration. These factors will help determine how economically attractive a specific
exploration project will be. The two primary factors that impact the price of oil are:
x

supply and demand; and

x

market sentiment.

Other factors will also have an influence. For example, Wolf (2012) suggests that the
tightening of sanctions on Iran is playing a part in the rise in oil prices (see figure 5).
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Figure 5: Nominal and real oil prices, 1970 ± 2012

Source: Wolf (2012)

A major fear of oil and gas companies is that taxes increase when the oil price rises but fail
to decrease when the price falls. This suggests that a neutral or progressive tax regime
should be put in place.
A neutral regime would take the same share of profit regardless of the profit and thus,
revenue automatically increases as prices and profits increase ± though the overall tax share
stays the same.23 A progressive regime would increase the tax as the profit or price rises.

23

According to the Norwegian Petroleum Directorate (2011), its petroleum taxation system is
³designed to be neutral, so that an investment project that is profitable for an investor before tax will
also be profitable after tax´.
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5. Taxation in Ireland
This section first outlines the current system of tax in Ireland before going on to assess
ZKHWKHU,UHODQG¶VWD[UHJLPHFDQULJKWO\EHGHVFULEHGDVJHQHURXV Tax terms on exploration
and production are dealt with under tax law and not in the lease.
5.1 Current system of tax and royalties
With changes to the fiscal regime in 1992, revenue from oil and gas exploration and
production for the Government was limited to 25% corporation tax with 100% write-offs
against exploration, development and production costs. This system has been heavily
criticised as ceding Irish natural resources to foreign oil companies, 24 but was defended on
the basis that extracting resources from Irish waters is very difficult25 and oil companies need
encouragement to explore our offshore:
³The current licensing terms are merely a reflection of the relative difficulties
experienced by those prospecting for hydrocarbons in Irish waters in the past. In
other words they are set to attract the only companies in the world capable of
finding and drilling our natural resources and thus benefiting the Irish consumer
>«@7KHUDWLRQDOHEHKLQGWKHFXUUHQWWHUPVLVWRHQFRXUDJHH[SORUDWLRQLQWKH
Irish offshore. Despite the fact that some people view them as excessively
generous, there have been very low levels of exploration over the last 30 years
and much of our offshore remains under-H[SORUHG´ 'CENR, 2006).
In December 2006, independent expert advice on the licensing system was carried out by
,QGHFRQWRH[DPLQH³ZKHWKHUDGGLWLRQDOUHYHQXHVIURPSRWHQtial discoveries are feasible
and whether this would require a more flexibOHILVFDOUHJLPH´ ,QGHFRQ, p.i).
This was the first review of the terms for exploration licenses in 15 years. In addition, high
oil prices, the modest increase in exploration activity and the level of public debate on
petroleum exploration DQG,UHODQG¶VGHSHQGHQFHRQLPSRUWHGJDValso played their part in
the decision to review whether Ireland should alter its tax terms.
The Indecon review considered whether changes in the current Irish fiscal and other
licensing terms were appropriate to ensure a fair share of petroleum rent for the State and a

24

6HHIRUH[DPSOH2¶7RROH  State must stand up to oil moguls. The Irish Times, 16 August
2005. Available at http://www.irishtimes.com/newspaper/opinion/2005/0816/1122072819257.html
25
Some such difficulties include water depths, harsh climatic conditions, lack of infrastructure and
distance from shore.
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timely evaluation of petroleum potential, while continuing to encourage offshore exploration
in Ireland. A second objective was to investigate whether the current fiscal regime could be
PDGHPRUHSURJUHVVLYHRUµG\QDPLF¶WRDFFRPPRGDWHIXWXUHFKDQJHVLQWKHSULFHVRIRLODQG
gas as well as the cost of deep-water field exploration and development (Indecon, 2007, p.i).
Taking into account the review of the DCENR in 200626, Indecon (2007) recommended the
levying of a supplementary corporate profit resource rent tax of between 5-10% where the
ratio of profits to capital investment exceeds 1.5.
Significantly, the Indecon review argued against making the new profit resource rent tax
retrospective or making any future adjustment retrospective. $FFRUGLQJWRWKH'&(15¶V
presentation to the Joint Committee, the 2007 tax terms are not retrospective due to the
potential impact on exploration investment and also any potential negative impact on the
predictability of Irish tax policy in general.
Similar concerns arose in the United Kingdom last year after their Government altered
elements of the tax terms applied to the oil and gas sector in its Budget 2011, specifically:
³LWUHGXFHGIXHOGXW\DQGFDQFHOOHGWKHIXHOGXW\HVFDODWRUVRORQJDVWKHRLOSULFH
remains above a certain figure (the Budget gave an indicative figure of $75 a barrel,
but the exact figure will be determined in consultation with the industry). This measure
will be paid for by a 12% increase in the supplementary rate of corporation tax on the
RLODQGJDVLQGXVWULHV´(House of Commons Treasury Committee, 2011, p. 64).
The UK Select Committee expressed its fears over this decision to suddenly increase the
supplementary oil and gas levy by 12% without warning despite previous assurances to the
contrary:
³We recognise that it will not be possible or desirable to consult on every tax increase
ahead of the decision being made. Moreover, if the Government wishes to adjust duty
rates in order to dampen the effects of oil price rises on end users, compensating
revenue will need to be found elsewhere. The decision to increase the supplementary
oil and gas levy by 12% without warning, less than a year after the Government had
XQGHUWDNHQWRSURYLGHD³VWDEOH´WD[UHJLPHLQWKHVHFWRUPD\ZHDNHQ the
*RYHUQPHQW¶VFUHGLELOLW\LQVHHNLQJWRHVWDEOLVKDVWDEOHWD[UHJLPHLQWKLVDQGRWKHU
areas. Such reversals of policy in the absence of changes of circumstances that would

26

7KDWUHYLHZUHFRPPHQGHGWKDWD³9DULDEOH5R\DOW\5DWH SURILWUDWLREDVHG EHLQWURGXFHGLQ
conjunction with the existing 25% corporation tax as a clear, fair and enduring strategy for rent
extraction. In other words, the smaller and less profitable a field is, the more benign the tax regime
(4% royalty plus 25% tax). As profitability increases, so the government take a larger share of
revenue, XSWRDWRSUR\DOW\UDWHRI SOXVWD[ ´ ,QGHFRQSLL 
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warrant them is bad for business confidence and the credibility of government policy
PDNLQJ:HQRWHWKDWWKH*RYHUQPHQW³LVQRZWDONLQJWRWKHLQGXVWU\TXLWH LQWHQVLYHO\´
and urge it to make sure that industry is properly consulted on the design of the
³VWDELOLVHU´&ROOHDJXHVRQRWKHUFRPPLWWHHVPD\ZHOOZLVKWRNHHSWKHHIIHFWRI this
tax chDQJHRQLQYHVWPHQWXQGHUUHYLHZ´ +RXVHRI&RPPRQV7UHDVXU\&RPPLWWHH
2011, pp. 62-63).
In its appearance before the Joint Committee, the DCENR noted the key findings of the
Indecon review LQUHODWLRQWRWKHDWWUDFWLYHQHVVDV,UHODQG¶VWD[UHJLPH:
³Their key findings, which were twofold, are outlined in the following two slides. They
were that the Irish tax terms are relatively attractive for companies which make a
discovery and the key issue for industry is prospectivity. Balancing these two factors,
Indecon concluded that the attractiveness of Ireland as a location for exploration
diminisheVFRPSDUHGZLWKWKHDQDO\VLVRIWKHFRXQWU\¶VSRVW-tax position. If a company
makes a discovery it does well but the chances of discovery are not high and, as such,
it is a relatively high risk investment.
The principal conclusion of Indecon was that while there was a potential for the
Government to capture a higher share from more profitable fields, this potential should
QRWEHRYHUHVWLPDWHG´
7RGDWHRQO\IRXUFRPSDQLHVRXWRIKDYHEHQHILWHGIURP,UHODQG¶VWD[WHUPVZLWKWKH
remaining 152 not enjoying any benefit.
Text box 4: Summary of Indecon recommendations
x

No change to terms for exploration finds where ratio of profits to capital investment is
not more than 1.5

x

For more profitable finds, recommended a new supplementary corporate profit
resource rent tax of between 5-10% (new licences only)

x

New profit resource rent tax would mean a combined corporate tax / resource rent tax
on profits of up to 35%

x

Recommended that if significant commercial oil or gas fields are discovered in future
that additional increases in the rate of the resource rent tax should be applied to new
licences

Source: Department of Communications, Energy and Natural Resources presentation to the Joint
Committee

Due to Irish concerns over inter alia WKHFRQWUROSULYDWHFRPSDQLHVQRZKDGRQ,UHODQG¶VRLO
and gas resources and the length of time for which they could retain this control, the
licensing terms for petroleum exploration and production were changed in 2007. In August
2007, a new licensing round was announced by the then Minister. It was announced that the
QHZOLFHQVHVZRXOGEHVXEMHFWWRD³SURILWUHVRXUFHUHQWWD[´ LQDGGLWLRQWRWKHFRUSRUDWHWD[
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of 25% which currently applies) in the case of any petroleum lease entered into following

on from an exploration licence awarded by the then Minister after 1 January 2007. The
write-off for exploration and development costs was maintained.27 The then Minister
stated that:
³The basis for this decision was to ensure a greater return to the State from our own
natural resources, while maintaining the incentive for companies to explore off our
shores. I believe these changes achieve this balance´ DCENR, 2007).
The additional tax can be levied up to 15% depending on the profitability of the field and
thus, in addition to the 25% corporate tax could subject companies to up to 40% tax liability.
It will operate on a graded basis of profitability whereby once the cost of exploration has
been recovered and the field goes into profit, then, depending on the rate of profit, taxation
could be as high as 40% as follows:
x

an additional 15% tax in respect of fields where the profit ratio (profit ratio is defined
as rate of profits less 25% corporate tax divided by the accumulated level of capital
investment) exceeds 4.5;

x

an additional 10% where the profit ratio is between 3.0 and 4.5;

x

an additional 5% where the profit ratio is between 1.5 and 3.0; and

x

no change where the profit ratio is less than 1.5 (DCENR, 2007).

As such, the new tax went beyond the 5-10% profit resource rent tax recommended by
Indecon. When calculating whether the rate of 5%, 10% or 15% applies, the only costs
contemplated are those which are field specific.
These changes only apply to any discovery or production achieved from Exploration
Licences granted after 1st January 2007 and due to the long lead in time with exploration and
discovery it would be 10 to 15 years before the State sees any revenue as a result of the
changes.

27

Certain exploration expenditure (occurred in Ireland) over the previous 25 years is allowable
against profits in the event of a commercial petroleum production project. The vast majority of
exploration companies operating in Ireland do not benefit from this concession due to the lack of
commercial discoveries.
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Other non-fiscal changes announced by the Minister included:
x

reducing the overall length of certain licences;28

x

requiring licensees to surrender acreage earlier;29

x

revising all fees in line with the Consumer Price Index;

x

reducing the confidentiality period (from 5 to 4 years) relating to data acquired by
licensees and furnished to the Department;

x

changing drilling commitments and work programmes; and

x

reducing the time (from 2 years to 1 year) allowed for the submission of a plan for
development from the date of the Petroleum Lease.

7KHQHZ³SURILWUHVRXUFHWD[UHQW´DQQRXQFHGE\ former Minister Eamon Ryan in August
2007 was effected through the Finance Act 2008 which introduced a new chapter into Part
24 of the Taxes Consolidation Act 1997.
Text box 5+LVWRU\RI,UHODQG¶VILVFDOWHUPV
x

1975: Corporation Tax 50%, Royalties 12.5%, production bonuses and right to State
participation

x

1987: Royalties abolished (following lead of UK and Norway) plus no State
participation and write off of development capital cost

x

1992: Corporation tax rate reduced to 25% (below the general rate of 50%) following
steep decline in activity

x

2007: $GGLWLRQDO³3URILW5HVRXUFH5HQW7D[´RI5% to 15% introduced and linked to
profitability of discoveries

x

Tax is paid on profits after write off of exploration and development costs.

Source: Department of Communications, Energy and Natural Resources presentation to the Joint
Committee

In short, the system of 25% corporation taxation put in place in 1992 by then Minister for
Finance still applies today, albeit with the variations introduced by the then Minister in 2007
which are based on the profitability of a field. This new system provides for the imposition
of, in addition to the 25% corporate tax, a profit based tax of up to 15%, thus potentially

28

Deepwater licences will be reduced from 12 years to 9 years and the minimum period for a frontier
licence will be reduced from 16 to 12 years. The Minister will be empowered to vary both the duration
of the individual phases of a licence as well as the overall duration of the licence.
29
The licensing terms now include an automatic relinquishment of 50% of the area covered by a
licence at the end of the first phase of all exploration licenses and a further 50% at the end of the
second phase of Deepwater and Frontier Licenses.
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yielding 40% revenue for licenses issued after 1 January 2007. Licences issued before that
date are still subject to the 1992 scheme. The abolition of royalties and state participation
introduced by the then Minister in 1987 still applies.
All four commercial discoveries to date in Ireland pre-date the 2007 tax changes.
5.2 ,V,UHODQG¶VWD[UHJLPHJHQHURXV"
,UHODQG¶VFXUUHQWUHJLPHPHHWV most of the requirements of an optimal system (as defined by
Osmundsen). It is a profits based regime and since 2007 a degree of progressivity for new
production licences has been added whereby the tax rate increases with the profitability of
the scheme. The major issue is the tax rate, i.e. the Irish tax rate is 25% rising (depending
on profitability) to 40%. Many, including Shell to Sea, consider these rates low.
7KHTXHVWLRQRIZKHWKHU,UHODQG¶VWD[UHJLPHZLWKUHJDUGVWRpetroleum exploration and
production LVJHQHURXVHQRXJKWRDPRXQWWRDµJLYHDZD\¶LVRSHQ
Ireland only taxes the profits of such enterprises. There is no per unit tax or levy as in other
FRXQWULHVDQG,UHODQG¶VWD[UDWHLVUHODWLYHO\ORZ The State also does not take an ownership
stake in the field or demand royalties. Thus on this basis, ,UHODQG¶VWD[UHJLPHLVJHQHURXVLQ
comparison to that of other countries. There are, however, others factors to be considered
as discussed below.
Table 6 (reproduced from the House of Commons Scottish Affairs Committee (2007, p Ev
38/39) shows the percentage of the profits (measured by net present value at a 10%
discount rate) taken by government in the form of taxes, royalties etc based on a typical 100
million barrel oil field development in 2005.
This is said to be a convenient way of comparing the effect of different tax regimes which
vary considerably in their structural features and can be very complex.
As the DCENR highlighted to the Joint Committee, comparisons based on production,
however, would likely rate Ireland towards the bottom of the table given our low rate of gas
production and zero oil production. It is important to bear such nuances in mind when
DWWHPSWLQJWRFRPSDUH,UHODQG¶VWHUPVWRWKRVHRIRWKHUFRXQWULHV
Table 6 shows that Ireland has the most generous tax and royalty regime of the countries
included in the House of Commons¶SDSHU. The table shows the situation in 2005. Even
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with the tax changes in 2007 Ireland would still probably have the lowest government share
of revenues of the countries analysed. Other countries in 2005 such as Norway (75.72%),
Netherlands (49.64%), UK (41.13% (approx. 51% post 2005) have higher government
shares of profits than Ireland.
It should be remembered, however, that various factors, including physical conditions,
should be considered when looking for FRXQWULHVZLWKZKLFKWRFRPSDUH,UHODQG¶VWD[UHJLPH
Table 6 does not include countries such as France, Spain and Portugal ± countries with
more similarities to Ireland in terms of petroleum exploration. This topic is taken up in more
detail later in this report.
Table 6: Government share of standard oil field profit, 2005
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Source: House of Commons Scottish Affairs Committee (2007)

The Irish Government has to trade off the tax rate with other major considerations. There is
DPDMRULQIRUPDWLRQJDSLQHVWLPDWLQJ,UHODQG¶VSRWHQWLDOUHFRYHUDEOHUHVRXUFHVDQGWKHFRVW
of exploration to reduce this information gap is considerable.
Ireland has had only a handful of commercially viable gas finds and one very recent
commercially viable oil flow rate, and must put in place incentives to find more. It is also
competing with countries to attract investment.
Ireland is considered high cost and low reward and thus, a generous tax regime is an
advantage when companies are evaluating where to invest. That said the government must
strive to achieve the maximum tax revenues from petroleum exploration and production
without deterring petroleum investment.
In this context, while the Joint Committee is cognisant of the rate of exploration success to
date in Ireland and perceptions of prospectivity off our shores it nonetheless believes that
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the case for increasing the minimum tax take and applying revised PRRT rates which
increase according to a sliding scale based on the rate of profit should be fully explored in
the case of new licenses.
Another alleged unfairness of the tax regime is that oil and gas companies can write off their
expenses against tax, i.e. that they will not pay any tax on profits until the costs of
exploration and production are met.30
All companies are, however, allowed to write their expenses off against tax and while the
regime with regards to capital costs for gas/oil exploration and production is more generous
than for normal companies (i.e. they get a much longer period between when the cost is
incurred to offset against future profits than normal companies) this reflects the long-term
nature of the industry where exploration and production are upfront costs and it may be
decades before any revenue from production is realised. The DCENR has explained to the
Joint Committee that the write-off against corporation tax is not the same as the State paying
the cost of a well:
³On the general corporation tax rate of 25%, all exploration expenditure in Ireland can
be written off. That is not the same as a situation where the State would put the money
in up front. I will leave aside the difficulties associated with finding such money. A
company obtains relief on tax on the amount of money involved. It is not a payback for
the cost of a well. What happens is that the cost of the well can be offset against the
WD[UDWH´
Other studies have also looked at the relative attractiveness of various fiscal regimes.
Probability estimates enable an analysis of expected monetary value of oil and gas
exploration. As part of its analysis, Indecon completed new modelling on alternative
prospectivity assumptions.31 It uses the Expected Value (EMV) of an exploration prospect
which is calculated from the Net Present Value (NPV) of the field if successful, the
exploration cost and the Probability of Success (PoS). Its country rankings include some
countries not featured at all in table 5 above and with whom Ireland may have more
similarities in this context.

30

Exploration expenditure anywhere in Ireland can be written off against tax. The DCENR informed
the Joint Committee that costs relating to exploration which takes place elsewhere or other costs
incurred by other companies are not considered.
31
,WQRWHVWKDW³Whe previous DCMNR report did not, however, explicitly present results on
prospectivity or the chance of finding oil and gas which is a key issue from the perspective of
risk/reward ratios (Indecon, 2007, p. v).
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The overall expected monetary values of oil and gas finds taking account of expected posttax NPVs and the prospectivity of a find as calculated by Indecon are presented in figure 6
below.
Figure 6 indicates that within Europe Norway, UK and Denmark have higher EMVs than
Ireland. This ranking does not change with the introduction of a supplementary resource
rent tax but if the proposed royalty regime was introduced the EMVs for Ireland would also
fall behind the Netherlands.32
Figure 6: Overall Expected Monetary Values (EMVs) by country ± baseline case

Source: Indecon (2007), p.vii
Notes: the royalty proposal in the Indecon report is presented as Ireland (r), the 25% tax rate is used
under the heading Ireland.

The trade-off between risk and return as manifested in the scale of the presence of major
companies here implies Ireland is not giving away its oil and gas resources. McGreevy
(2011), writing in the Irish Times, highlights comments made by a professor of geology at

32

Indecon uses different prices for oil in its analysis although it should be noted that these do not alter
,UHODQG¶VUHODWLYHDGYDQWDJHFRPSDUHGWRRWKHUFRXQWULHVJLYHQWKDWIRUH[DPSOHRLOSULFHLQFUHDVHV
would affect all countries. In other words the different price scenarios do not change the position of
Ireland compared to other countries.
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8&'RQWKHIDLUQHVVRI,UHODQG¶VOLFHQVLQJWHUPV
³Irish licensing terms are ³DEVROXWHO\IDLU´DQGFRPSHWLWLYHDFFRUGLQJWR3DW6KDQQRQ
SURIHVVRURIJHRORJ\DW8&'³,IWKH\ZHUHRYHUJHQHURXVZHZRXOGKDYHHYHU\ELJ
FRPSDQ\LQWKHZRUOGLQKHUH7KHIDFWWKDWZHGRQ¶WKDYHFRPSDQLHVTXHXLQJXS
means that they doQ¶WVHH,UHODQGDVDJLYHDZD\7RPHWKDWLVWKHERWWRPOLQH´´
Concerns regarding the rate of government take were frequently raised during the
&RPPLWWHH¶VPHHWLQJVRQSHWUROHXPH[SORUDWLRQE\ERWKPHPEHUVRIWKHJoint Committee
and some witnesses. Specifically, SIPTU made reference to both the Indecon review and a
2007 report by the US Government Accountability Office which studied 142 fiscal systems in
UHODWLRQWR,UHODQG¶VUDQNLQJin terms of government take of the countries studied.
As already explained in this report, Ireland introduced an additional PRRT of 5% to 15%
which is linked to profitability of discoveries in 2007.
Figure 2 showed the number of exploration licenses in Ireland. This forms an important part
of the background against which changes to the fiscal terms were framed. Peaks in the mid1980s coincided with the introduction of significant changes to the terms in 1987. Increased
activity in the 1990s again followed changes to the terms. In its appearance before the Joint
Committee, the DCENR explained the connection between the number of licences and
changes to the fiscal terms in the following terms:
³The first peak occurred in the mid-1980s when the 1987 changes were introduced.
The 1987 and 1992 changes were introduced because declines in the number of
licences had been anticipated on the basis of the nature of exploration licences where
the lead in and lead out are done over a number of years. The number of licences
peaked in the 1980s and drilling was either successful or unsuccessful. One then
moves on to 1992 when the number of exploration licences was at its lowest ever
level. This figure increased after 1992 and throughout the 1990s but started to decline
DJDLQE\WKHHQGRIWKHGHFDGH´
7KHLVVXHRI,UHODQG¶VILVFDOWHUPVZDVDOVRWDNHQXSE\Comhairle don Iarthar / Council for
the West in its appearance before the Joint Committee during which it concluded:
³The terms on offer in Ireland - a tax on profits between 25% and 40% - compare
favourably with most countries other than Norway which is in an unique position
because of its geology which offerVDKLJKSUREDELOLW\RIVXFFHVV´
It also suggested that the emphasis of the debate in Ireland has wrongly focussed on the
licensing terms rather on the employment potential of the sector:
³In Ireland, we have missed the point because of the concentration of the media and
the political establishment on the licensing terms. Instead of looking at the tax returns,
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or lack of them, we should be looking at the jobs or, in our case, the lack of them. The
oil and gas industry are highly labour intensive. In Norway up to 250,000 are employed
either directly or indirectly in the oil and gas industry and it is that employment and the
taxes generated on the back of those jobs that is the mainstay of the Norwegian
economy. The tax take from oil and gas is the icing on the cake.
Let us imagine the transformation that could take place in this country if we could
develop the oil and gas industry to create even 100,000 jobs. That is the challenge
facing this country; instead of debating the merits or otherwise of the oil and gas
licensing regime, we should be debating how we can harness our offshore resources
WRFUHDWHWKRVHMREV´
In April 2011, Minister 5DEELWWHRXWOLQHGWKHUDWLRQDOHIRU,UHODQG¶VWD[WHUPVJLYHQWKHFXUUHQW
circumstances:
³7KHUDWLRQDOHXQGHUSLQQLQJ,UHODQG¶VWD[SROLF\DSSURDFKLQWKHDUHDRIRLODQGJDV
production is simple. The oil industry is a global industry and Ireland competes not only
with other European countries but with other regions of the world to attract exploration
investment to Ireland. As a result, Ireland cannot set its tax terms in isolation or we
would risk discouraging all potential investment.
Industry decisions on where to invest in exploration are principally driven by two key
factors ² geology and economics. Where the industry views an area as being highly
prospective, it will be prepared to invest in exploration even if the tax terms are
relatively tough. Of course, the opposite is also true. While the Irish offshore has
recognised petroleum potential, it is rather under-explored when compared with other
offshore areas such as Norway or the UK. The high level of successful exploration in
the UK and Norwegian offshore areas has resulted in exploration companies being
prepared to invest heavily in exploration in those countries, despite the fact that these
VWDWHV¶WD[WDNHDVSUHYLRXVO\VWDWHGLVPXFKKLJKHUWKDQLQ,UHODQG)RUH[DPSOHLQ
excess of 1,200 exploration and appraisal wells have been drilled to date in Norway
and in excess of 4,000 in the UK. This compares with a total of 156 in Ireland. When
Deputy Adams states that the multinationals have not walked away, he is correct.
When the prospects are high, they have not walked away. However, they have long
since drastically limited their involvement in our waters, which can be rather turbulent,
as no one NQRZVEHWWHUWKDQ'HSXW\)HUULV´33
In addition, during the same Dáil Motion, the Minister highlighted that the number of
producing fields and wells drilled are important considerations ZKHQFRPSDULQJFRXQWULHV¶
tax terms though the size of producing fields is also highly significant:
³The statistics are more dramatic when it comes to producing fields. The UK has in
excess of 300 producing fields and Ireland has only three with a fourth in development.
The number of wells drilled or the number of producing fields do not tell the full story
since the size of producing fields can vary significantly. For example, the giant Troll

33

Energy Resources: Motion. 19 April 2011. Available at
http://debates.oireachtas.ie/dail/2011/04/19/00022.asp
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field offshore Norway is in the region of 50 times the size of the Corrib gas field. The
ERWWRPOLQHLVWKDWLI,UHODQG¶VSHWUROHXPWD[WHUPVZHUHIL[HGDWWKHVDPHlevel as
those of the UK or Norway, then we could expect no exploration investment would
locate in Ireland. That would mean no new exploration wells and no new oil or gas
discoveries. Those who maintain our tax terms are too low might be satisfied but I
remind them WKDWRI]HURLVVWLOO]HUR´
These statements obviously predate the announcement of the first commercially viable oil
flow rate in Ireland at Barryroe earlier this month. This is a welcome development in terms
of demonstrating the hydrocarbon potential present offshore Ireland and should increase
interest in Ireland as a potential hydrocarbon investment location. Under the circumstances
LWZRXOGEHSUXGHQWWRNHHS,UHODQG¶VWD[WHUPVXQGHUUHYLHZDQGUHVSRQGDSSURSULDWHO\WR
any significant changes in prospectivity here. A careful balance between risk and return
must be achieved. 6HFWLRQGLVFXVVHVWKHLVVXHRIFKDQJLQJ,UHODQG¶VWD[UHJLPHLQWKH
case of the discovery of significant commercial oil or gas fields.
The IOOA responded to the question of why there is increased interest in offshore Ireland
when the tax rate increased in its presentation to the Joint Committee:
³On the point raised by Deputy Ferris on why, given that the tax rate has increased,
there is increased interest in offshore Ireland, the reason is that the type of licence has
been changed by the Department. It no longer obliges people to take out full
exploration licences which carry onerous and expensive work programmes. It has
given companies two year licensing options which do not carry onerous work
programmes; they require a certain amount of work but nothing in comparison to
drilling a well´
The IOOA has seen its member numbers decline over the years. In 1985, the association
had 17 members compared to four at present (its membership now stands at eight).
Although somewhat anecdotal this points to the challenging nature of operating in Ireland.
The Department maintains that with the benefit of hindsight, the 1975 tax terms were set too
high based on overly optimistic assessments of Ireland as the next North Sea, a proposition
which has thus far failed to materialise. Even with the changes made in 1992, the net
number of companies in Ireland remains low as does the level of exploration activity and the
number of commercially viable finds.
The Norwegian Ministry of Petroleum and Energy outlined views on the tax terms and
retrospectively changing terms when it appeared before the Joint Committee in March 2012.
It highlighted the importance of the resource base in this context:
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³5HJDUGLQJWKHWD[UHJLPHDQGWKH1RUZHJLDQVWDWH¶VSDUWLFLSDWLRQOHYHOZHRZQWKH
resources and find the right balance in this regard. That is decided on the basis of the
resource base. If one discovers much oil and gas, then one becomes attractive to the
oil companies and stricter conditions can be applied. It is as easy as that. We have
never, however, changed any conditions after they were set. If we put down some
conditions for production and we regretted them later, we stuck to them anyway. We
have always tried to put as much into law because it applies to everyone. The oil
companies are very competent and can outmanoeuvre a government easily, especially
one without expertise in this area. As much as possible must be put into the law to
ensure the oil companies will know what the deal is and understand the law applies to
thePOLNHLWGRHVWRHYHU\RQHHOVH´
When it appeared before the Joint Committee, SIPTU expressed the view that a change in
the licensing terms which might include the imposition of royalties, State equity stakes and
increased taxes should be considered.
Another concern in relation to petroleum exploration is that big oil companies are sitting on
discoveries and waiting for the optimum time to develop them. Discoveries which are under
appraisal under an existing license will have agreed work programmes and timelines in
place. This provides clarity on the issue of when a company is obliged to move onto the
next phase of its operations including possibly drilling a well and so on. Companies must
comply with their work programmes otherwise there would be implications for the lease.
This point was also addressed by the IOOA in its appearance before the Joint Committee:
³,WLVDIDFWWKDWRIWKHWRWDODUHDRII,UHODQG¶Vcoast is under licence. If all the recent
offers are accepted - it is by no means certain that they will be - this figure will increase
to 5%. The terms of licences are specifically designed, as departmental officials have
explained to the committee, to preveQWSHRSOHKROGLQJRQWRDFUHDJH´
In addition, the issue of data and the DCENR¶VFDSDFLW\WRDQDO\VHWKLVDURVHGXULQJWKH
course of its meeting with the Joint Committee. As the latter explained:
³In the petroleum affairs division, PAD, we have the capacity to analyse data which is
streaming at us all the time. We get the same data as the companies and we talk to
WKHP:HVD\³+DYH\RXJRWWKLV"'LG\RXVHHWKDWORJ"+DYH\RXVHHQWKLVWUHQGLQ
WKHUHVHUYRLU"´HWF$GLDORJXHWDNHVSODFHRQDQRQJRLQJbasis. It would be a
phenomenal effort for anybody to try to cheat on this, particularly in circumstances
where people are aware of the data expected. The latter will point out instances in
which certain data were not provided, etc. It is usually the case that one has more data
than one can handle. In such circumVWDQFHVZHDUHTXLWHVDWLVILHG´
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In this context, the Joint Committee was interested to hear about collaborative work between
the DCENR and Canada:
³Petroleum research is crucial in laying the technical platforms for planning and
promoting the sector. I referred to Canada and we have active research ongoing with
the Canadians to examine how we could correlate WKHJHRORJ\DFURVVWKH$WODQWLF´
Vast areas of the Irish offshore area remain available for industry to explore. Knowing the
best areas to target is a key issue.
The issue of trying to identify the areas with greatest potential for discovery or so-called
µVZHHWVSRWV¶ ZDVIUHTXHQWO\UDLVHGGXULQJWKH&RPPLWWHH¶VPHHWLQJVRQSHWUROHXP
exploration.
One industry perspective RQWKLVZDVH[SUHVVHGGXULQJWKH&RPPLWWHH¶VPHHWLQJZLWK,22$
³7KHLQGXVWU\FROOHFWLYHO\KDVVSHQW¼ELOOLRQRYHUWKHODVW\HDUVFKDVLQJZKDWLW
thought were the sweet spots, so the question is in a sense unanswerable until
somebody actually makes a discovery and demonstrates - primarily in oil rather than
gas - a major find, most likely off the west coast. One can only find the sweet spot by
drilling wells. A classic example of this was when a lot of wells were drilled in the Celtic
Sea in the 1970s. People thought the sweet spot was there, but they have since
moved to the west coast. They were in Porcupine Bank, based out of Fenit, the Slyne
Trough and the Rockall Trough. Each generation, as exploration proceeds, moves into
QHZDUHDV´
5.3 Potential changes to the Irish tax regime
This section looks at three issues ± per unit taxes, windfall taxes and production sharing
agreements.
Per unit taxes
A per unit tax (such as a landing tax34) is a tax charged on each unit of gas/oil taken from the
field. In many countries such per unit charges are not taxes but royalties, i.e. the company
KDVWRSD\VXFKSHUXQLWFKDUJHVIRUWKHSULYLOHJHRIH[SORLWLQJD6WDWH¶VQDWXUDOUHVRXUFHV
Ireland removed its royalty regime in 1987 and replaced it with the special corporation tax on

34

7KHWHUPµODQGLQJ¶WD[ZDVXVHGLQWLPHVSDVWIRUWD[HVRQILVK, i.e. a tax on the amount of fish
landed. Currently, landing taxes in addition to referring to fish can refer to airport taxes. In the USA
when discussing oil production taxes the term severance tax is used. This can be a per unit tax but
can also be a tax on profits.
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profits from such enterprises.35
From the reply to Parliamentary Question No. 333 of 5th November 2008 it seems that the
production leases issued for the Corrib Gas Field and the Sevens Heads Gas Field oblige
the companies to pay all taxes properly due but do not set out what these taxes are. Thus, it
would seem possible to introduce such a ³ODQGLQJ´WD[WKURXJKWKH)LQDQFH$FWRUFKDQJH
the tax regime with regards to profits from such fields.
The reason for not doing so and the reason that the more recent changes to the special
corporation tax regime that applies to gas and oil production companies were not made
retrospective is the possibility of reputational damage.
As mentioned above uncertainty increases the risk to the profits of a project. If a country
changes the tax or royalty regime after a production lease has been issued the production
company may pull out. Even if they did not pull out (and in general if they have invested
substantially they would probably not) they might reduce future investment including in the
plant that already exists. Other companies may review their plans to invest and again may
decide not to invest or reduce their investment. It is not just that the new regime will reduce
their profits that will deter investment but that the regime can be (and was) changed
DUELWUDULO\GXULQJDSURMHFW¶VOLIHWLPH Such potential changes can increase the risk premium
that companies use when evaluating future projects.
Windfall taxes
An alternative may be a windfall tax. Many countries have introduced windfall profit tax on
companies (usually based around exploiting natural resources) who receive unexpected
profits resulting from some event not controlled by those who are profiting. Thus, an
unexpected rise in oil prices could (and has) induced countries to tax the unexpected profits
of oil production companies that result.

35

In its appearance before the Joint Committee, the IOOA argued that royalty systems (or those
purely based on quantity of product) are unfair as they fail to takes no account of how difficult it might
be to develop a field or the costs of doing so with companies paying the same regardless of whether
the development was easy or hard. The current system, in its view, is more equitable as it is based
on taxation in terms of returns the companies get and reflects the cost of developing the product.
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The most recent change to the Irish tax regime for gas and oil production companies can be
seen to some extent as a windfall profit tax, i.e. the tax rate rises in line with the profitability
of the field.
Windfall taxes can, however, induce companies to (temporarily) reduce production to avoid
the tax especially if the tax is seen as temporary or it ends when prices fall (Rao, 2010). The
Irish regime, however, where the tax rate increases with profitability, is already in place and
is permanent and thus avoids such concerns.
Production sharing
There is currently no provision in place the Government to take a production share. Such
production sharing arrangements are one of a number of public policy options.
If Ireland were to introduce this option and retain the current tax rate, this would alter the
balance and could have implications in terms of attractiveness to industry.
The DCENR has suggested that adopting this type of model would have implications for the
tax rate:
³If one opted for that model, one would be faced with an either-or scenario and one
ZRXOGUHGXFHWKHWD[UDWHDQGWDNHRQH¶VSURGXFWLRQVKDUH,WLVSDUWRIWKHPHQXRI
options avaLODEOH´36
The Indecon review considered alternative regimes including Production Sharing Contracts
but rejected it noting its disadvantages include the establishment of an Irish state oil
company and much more complex administration.37 The IOOA in its appearance before the
Joint Committee in November 2011 explained that:
³Production sharing agreements are relatively common in the industry but they usually
take place on onshore areas where there is a high probability of success, in other
words the Government knows precisely what is there and can estimate costs with
considerable accuracy. They are used in places like north Africa and the Middle East
where there is a high probability of success. They are not common in deep water,
offshore, uncertain, high-cost DUHDV´

36
37

Appearance by DCENR before the Joint Committee.
The main options considered were:
1) A production Sharing Contract (PSC) using production split based on trenches of production;
2 A variable royalty rate dependent on the ratio of profits to costs;
3 A fixed royalty rate; and
4 A supplementary corporation profit resource rent tax to apply to more .profitable finds.
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SIPTU noted in its presentation that more than half of the governments with hydrocarbon
production worldwide use production sharing contracts unlike the licensing system in Ireland
which is a concessionary system (according to a report by the Independent Petroleum
Association of America in 2008). Johnston, Johnston and Rogers (2008) states that while
slightly over half of the governments with hydrocarbon production worldwide use PSCs,
nearly half of the countries worldwide use a concessionary (or royalty/tax) system. It also
provides examples of countries using each type of system as follows in text box 6.
Text box 6: Examples of countries using PSCs or concessionary systems
Production sharing contracts: Malaysia, India, Nigeria, Angola, Trinidad, the Central
Asian Republics (of the FSU), Algeria, Egypt, Yemen, Syria, Mongolia, and China.
Concessionary system: the US, UK, France, Norway, Australia, Russia, New Zealand,
Colombia, South Africa, and Argentina.
Source: Johnston, Johnston and Rogers (2008)

In looking at the different policy options involved, the SIPTU delegation highlighted that there
could also be a hybrid system where production sharing agreements coexist with the existing
licensing system.
As already noted, there could then be implications in terms of the tax rate.
In its presentation to the Joint Committee, SIPTU highlighted the importance of looking at
ownership issues and outlined its recommendations should Ireland maintain the current
system:
³there are options for Ireland that can involve State participation either through a
carried interest which can be introduced through the licensing terms or else we can
look at developing a hybrid system where there are production sharing contracts
alongside the existing licensing system. In our report we outlined three systems. We
examined the licensing system and suggested that if Ireland continued to use the
present system that the State would look at increasing rates of taxation, possibly
introducinJWLHUHGERQXVHVDQGUR\DOWLHV´.
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6. ,UHODQG¶Vpotential for petroleum exploration
6.1 Exploration
There are four Irish Atlantic basins on the Irish Atlantic Margin lying SW-W-NW offshore
Ireland. 7KHVHDUHWKH5RFNDOO%DVLQWKHµ1RUWK¶3RUFXSLQH%DVLQ WKHµ6RXWK¶3RUFXSLQH
Basin and the Slyne / Erris / Donegal Basin. The Corrib gas field is located in the Slyne
basin. To the south offshore Ireland lies inter alia the North Celtic Sea basin, where Kinsale
Head gas was discovered (see figure 7 below).
Figure 7: Significant basins offshore Ireland

Source: DCENR website at http://www.dcenr.gov.ie/NR/rdonlyres/0F59CAC5-7346-4195-817EA78BD99C4772/0/2009IrishRockallRoundtechnicalandothersupportinginformation_web.pdf

According to the IOOA (2010), there are substantial untapped petroleum reserves off the
coast of Ireland.
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This potential can only be realised, however, if we significantly increase the level of
exploration. This view is reiterated in a DCENR press release (16 th June 2010) associated
with the 2011 Atlantic Margin Licensing Round where it was estimated that Atlantic waters
offshore Ireland are ³likely to be rich in petroleum reserves. There are potential reserves of
10 billion barrels of oil equivalent [bboe] (oil or gas) in the Irish Atlantic Margin´ (DCENR,
2010).
The Department also acknowledged that Irish Atlantic waters have, however, traditionally
been inhospitable to petroleum exploration with approximately 150 wells being drilled in the
past 30 years and a less than 1 in 30 success ratio (discovery of commercial fields) (IOOA
(2010) quotes 130 wells being drilled since 1970 at a FRVWLQWKHUHJLRQRI¼ELOOLRQ 
At the Atlantic Ireland 2010 Conference in Dublin, the DCENR reiterated this view and
highlighted that based on independent studies, ³source rock modelling, prospect evaluation
and analogue basin review show a risked yet to find potential of at least 10 billion barrels of
RLOHTXLYDOHQW´ 0XUSK\ 9HUQRQ, 2010).
It is interesting to note that deepwater exploration and production has advanced globally in
recent decades and this type of activity has been the key driver of production growth over
much of the past decade (Deutsche Bank, 2010).38 According to one report:
³7KXVZKHUHGULOOLQJDWDURXQGP¶VRIIVKRUH1LJHULDLQWKHPLGWRODWHVZDV
SHUFHLYHGDVFXWWLQJHGJHWRGD\GULOOLQJDWGHSWKVRIWRZDUGVP¶VFould almost be
GHVFULEHGDVFRPPRQSODFH´ 'HXWVFKH%DQNS 
The importance of developing deepwater has been outlined in the following terms:
³Moreover, in a global oil market that is expected to increase its production capacity by
around 2% on average over the period to 2015, supply from the deepwater is expected
to advance by closer to 9% with barrels sourced from depths of over 400m estimated
to account for almost 10% of global supply by 2015 compared with only 2% in 2000.
As such, from a supply and consequently oil price perspective, continued development
of the DW would appear to be absolutely central to the RLOLQGXVWU\¶VDELOLW\WRPHHWWKH
anticipated growth in dHPDQGRIDQHQHUJ\KXQJU\ZRUOG´ (Deutsche Bank, 2010, p.
220).

38

Three areDVFXUUHQWO\GRPLQDWHWKHZRUOG¶VGHHSZDWHURLO fields; the United States Gulf of Mexico
(GoM), Brazil and the West African states of Angola and Nigeria.
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In its appearance before the Joint Committee, the DCENR noted the following in relation to
the scale of costs and probability of success involved with wells:
³I will not belabour them, but would point out that our technical success rate is about
one in nine.39 That is not particularly great, but I would not downgrade it completely.
7KHFRVWRIDZHOOLVDOVRLQFOXGHGDW¼PLOOLRQWR¼PLOOLRQ,WLVRYHU¼PLOOLRQ
if we go into the GHHSHUZDWHUEDVLQVWRWKHZHVW´40
To date, Ireland has not carried out its own seismic surveys. The costs of doing so are not
insignificant and the technology is expensive. The Department has estimated that the cost
of shooting one survey is several million euro.
At the same conference, according to a talk by Botsford of Petroleum Geo-Services (PGS ±
a Norwegian firm that helps oil companies to find oil and gas reserves offshore around the
world), there are proven oil and gas reserves in the Irish Atlantic Margin.
The Porcupine Basin has a proven oil prone source rock as indicated by the Connemara,
Spanish Point and Burren discoveries; gas has been detected in the Corrib field in the Slyne/
Erris Basin and a gas and condensate source rock as proven by the Doorish well is present
in the Rockall Basin (Botsford, 2010).
Other speakers at the Atlantic Ireland 2010 Conference DOVRLQGLFDWHGWKDW,UHODQG¶V$WODQWLF
basins ³hold the potential for major oil and gas discoveries in water depths ranging from 150
to over 2,500 metres´ (Carolan & Woodason, 2010). As did Vinall who made a comparison
with the UK and concluded that:
³there is significant potential remaining in both regions, but with higher competition for
acreage in the UK, Ireland has the potential to offer greater scope for exploration and
to an extent this is supported by lower taxes on production. This, however, has to be
tempered against the perception of risk in Ireland and internal company barriers to new
FRXQWU\HQWU\´ 9LQDOO 
PAD produced two promotional brochures for industry on the Porcupine & Rockall basins
and on the Slyne / Erris / Donegal basins in 2006 and 2005 respectively under the title

39

There is a difference between the technical success rate and the commercial success rate with the
former broadly referring to the probability of finding some petroleum even if not in significant
quantities. The DCENR estimates that the commercial success rate is 1 in 42. This is significantly
lower than the technical success rate particularly off the west coast (which is one in seven). Industry
tends to focus on the commercial success rate.
40
$SSUDLVDOZHOOVDUHURXJKO\HVWLPDWHGWRFRVW¼PLOOLRQWR¼20 million. This estimate was provided
by the DCENR during its meeting with the Joint Committee.
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Atlantic Ireland, an exciting petroleum province. With regard to the Rockall and Porcupine
basins, PAD identifies both as being under-explored and with proven hydrocarbon systems
(PAD, 2006). The second brochure identifies that the Slyne / Erris / Donegal basins are also
under explored with a number of proven emerging play types and state that using modern
technology and evaluation methods, the three basins can be effectively and efficiently
explored (PAD 2005).
Perceived risks associated with the Irish Atlantic Margin have, however, led us to lag behind
our UK counterparts. In addition, all of the potential estimated to lie in the Irish Atlantic
Margin can only be realised if exploration is increased and despite all of the potential spoken
about to date, successful drilling has been limited and extensive areas offshore Ireland
remain unexplored or under-investigated.
It is important to bear in mind that the 10 bboe is an estimate of the ³\HWWRILQG´ potential
based on petroleum systems studies (i.e. it is an estimate of what might be present but has
not yet been found and not a confirmed figure for petroleum finds). There is a lack of
knowledge regarding if the oil is in fact there or where exactly to find it. Exploration can fill
GDWDJDSVDQGKHQFHLPSURYHWKHUHOLDELOLW\RIHVWLPDWHVRI,UHODQG¶VUHVRXUFHVThis is,
however, an expensive process as noted elsewhere in this report and would require
significant expenditure.41 In essence, and as the Joint Committee heard during with
PHHWLQJVZLWKWKH,22$³DUHDVRISRWHQWLDOEHFRPHUHVRXUFHVRQO\ZKHQRQHGULOOVWKHP
DQGWRGULOOWKHPRQHQHHGVWRDWWUDFWLQYHVWPHQW´
Some commentators have raised the issue of whether the State should participate in
SHWUROHXPH[SORUDWLRQ*LYHQWKHFRXQWU\¶VFXUUHQWHFRQRPLFGLIILFXOWLHVKRZHYHUWKHPDLQ
issue with this would be the likely costs involved. If the State were to take an equity stake in
new finds, this would likely mean the State would have to meet some of the investment
costs. This factor would have to be considered in any potential policy change.
In a Dáil Motion on energy resources in April 2011, Minister Rabbitte commented on the cost
of greater State involvement:
³The cost of drilling even 100 exploration wells in the Atlantic could be well in excess of
¼ELOOLRQ'HSXW\)HUULVDUJXHVIRUDPRUHSURDFWLYHUROHE\WKH6WDWHEXWDW¼WR

41

7KH'HSDUWPHQWHVWLPDWHVWKDWGULOOLQJDVLQJOHKROHLQWKH$WODQWLFVHDEHGFRVWVEHWZHHQ¼
PLOOLRQDQG¼PLOOLRQ
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¼PLOOLRQVSHQGSHUKRle drilled I am unsure where the money could be found for
that at this time.
>«@
Having regard to the high risk of unsuccessful exploration, it is difficult to make the
case that the Irish taxpayer should invest billions of euro in an intensive exploration
effort at this time. Instead, this should be left to the industry, which can include
exploration in the Irish offshore as part of a balanced international exploration
portfolio´42
Some commentators have raised the question of the best time to attempt to extract
resources and if indeed Ireland might be best served by not attempting to do so at present.
The DCENR has questioned the logic of such suggestions that Ireland would be better off
leaving its resources in the ground until circumstances become more favourable:
³,WLVVRPHWLPHVVXJJHVWHGZHVKRXOGOHDYHWKHUHVRXUFHVLQWKHJURXQGXQWLOWKHOHYHO
of exploration interest increases and that companies would come here even if there
were a higher tax rate. Again, when we do not know if the resources are actually there
and if they are there, we do not know where they are, and when we consider the
timescale involved in the exploration, development and production phases, that would
not seem to be a strong policy approach to take because we would be putting off
VRPHWKLQJZHGRQRWNQRZZRXOGHYHUEHDFKLHYHG´
Gathering adequate data is also another important issue as it is through exploration and the
resulting data that Ireland can improve the reliability of its resources estimates. In its
appearance before the Joint Committee, the DCENR explained the process by which it
acquires data:
³Generally speaking, when we have a round process - we do not do one every year
but may leave two or even three years between rounds - the idea is that we can show
there is an intention to license a particular area to the seismic and geophysical
contractors. The contractors are acquiring the data, not the companies, and if they see
a commercial opportunity or if they believe there may be customers to buy their data
they will acquire it. Much of our effort goes into promoting the potential of the area, in
organising licensing rounds and so on. There is a type of timeline and a framework in
which we can get the contractors to play their part. We are not always successful.
Sometimes the contractors do not acquire data. We will go into a new wave of trying to
encourage them. To acquire that data ourselves would be extremely expensive.
To make that sort of quantum leap forward we need to have new wells, as Mr. Manley
said. We need wells to provide solid information about the geology or the
hydrocarbons in these areas, which can be tied into the seismic data. On its own, the
seismic data can be used for a lot but it needs to be calibrated with well data. One
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Energy Resources: Motion. 19 April 2011. Available at
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hopes that with more drilling activity we can succeed in paving the way for a better and
more effective exploration of the Irish offshore. We will never get as much as we want
in any round we hold and that would also be typical in other regions´
Companies are obliged to make real time data available to the DCENR although the latter
does not currently have a physical presence on rigs, an issue which some Members of the
Committee were interested in. If a company makes a discovery, it needs to get permission
from the DCENR before it carries out subsequent activities.
The IOOA in its appearance before the Joint Committee pointed out that sometimes the
DCENR asks companies to acquire data that it sees as valuable for the promotion of an area
subsequently if a company decided to relinquish the acreage. It expressed its view that this
area is more regulated than people might first think. For example, when a company
relinquishes a licence it is obliged to:
³give all the data, including most of the reports generated to the Department, which
has work programmes involving requests for the reports. It is a regulated, structured
process. I know those involved get all the data but I am unsure how one could
demonstrate this physically to a perVRQORRNLQJLQIURPWKHRXWVLGH´
The issue of focusing on renewables rather than on our potential petroleum resources was
also raised during the D&(15¶V presentation to the Joint Committee:
³On the question of leaving resources in the ground and focusing on renewables,
again, from an Irish perspective, this would not make sense. If we know we will be
burning some fossil fuels for a long time to come, it makes more sense, if we can, to
utilise our indigenous resources and gain revenue from this, rather than importing oil or
JDV´
The question of where gas would be landed has also provoked discussion amongst
interested parties with some expressing concern that the gas might not be landed in Ireland.
The ESRI has suggested that, in A Review of Irish Energy Policy, if a large gas field were to
be found off the west coast it could well be a better prospect for the investor to land the gas
in Great Britain, with potentially negative consequences for Ireland. There are, however, as
the DCENR informed the Committee, a number of reason why this is implausible:
³7KHTXHVWLRQRIZKHUHJDVZLOOEHODQGHGLVRIWHQGLVFXVVHGDQGDQXPEHURISRLQWV
arise. The first concerns physics. The pressure will fall in a pipeline the further gas has
to travel; therefore, it is in the interests of the company and the State that gas is landed
onshore in close proximity to where a discovery is made offshore. The second point is
a practical one in terms of regulation, namely, for any discovery the Minister has to
approve the plan of development, which is a tool for the State in influencing how a
project is advanced. The final point is also a practical one in that the interconnectors
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between Ireland and the United Kingdom flow in one direction; therefore, there is no
WHFKQLFDOPHDQVRISLSLQJJDVIURPWKHLVODQG´
Furthermore, if a company can obtain the market price for gas in Ireland, it would not have
any incentive to pay transport costs to move the product off the island, as noted by the
DCENR.
In its presentation to the Joint Committee, the Department concluded that Ireland has
significant potential but very limited exploration activity with too few wells and low response
to licensing rounds. In its view, there are encouraging signs but a considerable increase in
drilling levels over many years will be required to establish whether DQ\RUDOORI,UHODQG¶V
potential can be proven. Until this happens, LWZRXOGDSSHDUUHDVRQDEOHWKDW,UHODQG¶VILVFDO
terms are aimed at encouraging industry. The relatively low number of exploration
companies in Ireland, which is outlined in section 2.3 of this Discussion paper, illustrates that
Ireland faces a challenge in attracting the industry to this country.
The DCENR has highlighted to the Joint Committee that the State will re-examine its tax
terms if prospectivity changes. This is stated in the 2007 White Paper on energy which
H[SODLQVWKDW³LISURVSHFWLYLW\LPSURYHVVXEVWDQWLDOO\WKHILVFDOWHUPVZLOOEHVXEMHFWWRUHYLHZ
IRUIXWXUHOLFHQFHVLQWKDWFRQWH[W´ (Department of Communications, Marine and Natural
Resources, n.d., p. 31). The Indecon review also holds the view that the State should reexamine the terms if prospectivity changes. 6SHFLILFDOO\LWUHFRPPHQGWKDW³LILQWKHIXWXUH
significant commercial oil or gas fields are discovered that additional increases in the rate of
the UHVRXUFHUHQWWD[VKRXOGEHDSSOLHGWRQHZOLFHQFHV´ ,QGHFRQSYLLL  On this
basis, it would appear that the terms would likely be re-examined in response to changes in
prospectivity.
It has also been reported that Minster Rabbitte has acknowledged that companies that find
oil or gas onshore could be subject to a different tax regime from those which explore
offshore as the costs of onshore exploration are lower:
³In response to a query from The Irish Times, the Minister added: µIt seems to me that
the risks, and thus the costs as between onshore and offshore exploration and drilling,
are so vast that there may be a case for the tax regime to reflect that difference¶´
(McGreevy, 2012).
Some members of the Joint Committee were interested in whether terms could be changed
retrospectively. In addition, a representative of Pobal Chill Chomáin called for a complete
and retrospective review of licensing terms. As already highlighted in section 5.1 of this
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report, the Indecon review argued against making the new profit resource rent tax
retrospective or making any future adjustment retrospective. The DCENR highlighted the
reasons why the 2007 tax terms are not retrospective (i.e. due to the potential impact on
exploration investment and also any potential negative impact on the predictability of Irish
tax policy in general). Furthermore, there are constitutional issues associated with
introducing legislation retrospectively. Although not prohibited, the accepted view is that
enacting laws which have retrospective effect is inherently unfair and unjust. This is
particularly true in a commercial environment where it is likely to create enormous legal
uncertainty and introduce substantial risk into doing business in Ireland.
Taxation is essentially a justifiable interference with a person's constitutionally protected
property rights. In order to justify a retrospective interference with such rights, the
interference would need to be both just and proportionate, and the objective would have to
be for the pXUSRVHRIDYRLGLQJ³DQH[WUHPHILQDQFLDOFULVLVRUDIXQGDPHQWDOGLVHTXLOLEULXPLQ
SXEOLFILQDQFHV´ %UDG\ :KLOVWLWFRXOGEHDUJXHGWKDWOHJLVODWLRQLPSRVLQJWD[
retrospectively is necessary to raise badly needed funds for the State, such a move could be
deemed to be disproportionate to the objective. If challenged the State could struggle to
establish that an extreme financial crisis or a fundamental disequilibrium in public finances
existed so as to justify changing the fiscal terms of these licences retrospectively.
In many cases the terms and conditions of a licence will provide a procedure for the review
of its operation, but this will not entail a review of the grounds upon which the licence was
originally granted. A review does not appear to be possible under the 2007 licensing terms.
6.2 Developing expertise and infrastructure
Relevant expertise and infrastructure are important components for the development of
petroleum exploration. It could be argued that the lack of sufficient exploration here to date
has somewhat hindered progress in terms of developing expertise and infrastructure. It is
important the policy-makers plan in advance in these areas so that Ireland is already
positioned to maximise all the benefits available should there be a major petroleum
discovery here.
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Expertise
Petroleum exploration has provided a number of both direct and indirect employment
opportunities in this country. For example the IOOA informed the Joint Committee that:
³The Kinsale Head field, 33 years into its life and in decline, maintains 100 jobs directly
ZLWKDVSHQGLQWKHORFDOHFRQRP\RIDSSUR[LPDWHO\¼PLOOLRQSHU\HDU7KH&RUULE
project, at the peak of its construction, employed 1,400 people and, more important, it
will provide 130 well paid and secure jobs for the long term. These jobs cannot be
KHOLFRSWHUHGRXWRIWKHFRXQWU\DWDPRQWK¶VQRWLFHDVZHrecently witnessed in
Waterford´
The Joint Committee was interested in hearing about the situation regarding Irish employees
on rigs given the understanding that these numbers are limited. The Joint Committee was
informed that in relation to employment on oil rigs, these are operated by contractors. The
connection between levels of development, employment and exploration was explained as
follows by IOOA:
³LQUHODWLRQWRMREVRQRLOULJVWKHNH\LVJHQHUDWLQJGHYHORSPHQWDQGWKHNH\WR
generating development is to increase the rate of H[SORUDWLRQ´.
Development phases can create a certain number of jobs as evidenced by the Corrib field.
The employment benefits of Corrib have been summarised by Pro Gas Mayo in its
presentation to the Joint Committee as follows:
x

Up to 1,400 people were employed on the project at peak construction in 2009.

x

Up to 800 people were staying in local accommodation in the area. There will be 200
people in accommodation until end of construction.

x

There will be 130 long term jobs on the project once it is in operation, which will be
for a period of about 20 years.

It is unlikely, however, that employment levels would rise significantly until exploration
activity also rises to a reasonably significant level. It is nonetheless important that Ireland
develop its capabilities in this area. The activities of five third level institutions are critical in
this regard.
TKH0DULQH,QVWLWXWH¶VResearch Programme 7 Offshore Oil and Gas of the Industry
Programme of Sea Change has identified the competencies it believes are required to meet
future research and innovation requirements for the oil and gas sector. These are
reproduced in table 7 (over).
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Table 7: Competencies required to meet future research and innovation requirements
for the oil and gas sector, 2013

Source: The Marine Institute (n.d.)

The majority of these competencies require strengthening or they are considered gap areas
in the available research expertise. This suggests Ireland would benefit from development in
these areas.
In terms of prerequisites for achieving objectives the Marine Institute states the following:
³The non-renewable energy sector (oil, gas, methane hydrates, etc) is governed by
international markets and energy prices, and is dominated by multinational Exploration
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and Production companies. It is serviced by internationally trading contractors,
sometimes owned by the multinationals, which offer a full suite of services, including
R&D, and are invariably located far from the producing fields. Success in achieving
the stated objectives depends largely on the availability of indigenous energy
resources and the attractiveness of Ireland to Multinational Corporations (MNCs) as a
base from which to carry out R&D. Clearly, Ireland cannot hope to be a leading R&I
performer unless there are major future finds, but can aspire to developing niche
knowledge-based spHFLDOLWLHVDQGFDSDELOLWLHV´(Marine Institute, n.d., p. 71).
Infrastructure
Port infrastructure is another element of developing expertise and infrastructure. The level
of interest in the Licensing Round 2011 is encouraging in its recognition of the potential of
Irish offshore as a petroleum-producing area. That said, Minister Rabbitte has pointed out
that there is likely to be low demand for specialist port services in the near future with drilling
activity likely to be serviced by ports on the south coast:
³>«@while I recently made the announcement to which Deputy Carey refers in respect
of the outcome of the 2011 licensing round, which resulted in the offer of 13 licensing
options in the Atlantic margin, the reality is it will be some time before any of these
could turn into exploration drilling. Overall, for the coming years the level of exploration
activity requiring specialist port services is likely to be low, with on average only one to
two exploration wells drilled in the Irish offshore annually. In the near term, it is
expected the majority of drilling in the offshore will take place in the Celtic Sea and is
most likely to be serviced E\WKHSRUWVRQWKHVRXWKFRDVW´ (Reply to Topical Issue
Debate by Minister for Communications, Energy and Natural Resources, Pat Rabbitte
T.D.: 19 October 2011).
The Minister identified Foynes and Killybegs as having locations with the potential to act as
service ports for exploration activity off the west coast. Foynes has all the basic port
requirements and has traditionally served as the oil and gas exploration support base in the
Shannon Estuary. With more activity in the north-west coast in recent years, Killybegs has
serviced this work. Moneypoint currently lacks facilities or space on the jetty for handling
materials or services that might be associated with the oil exploration industry (Reply to
Topical Issue Debate by Minister for Communications, Energy and Natural Resources, Pat
Rabbitte T.D.: 19 October 2011).
When discussing port development in relation to oil and gas exploration activity, it is
important to bear in mind the type of time horizons involved:
³Having regard to hydrocarbon exploration activity for the foreseeable future and the
nature of the Moneypoint facility, at this stage it is too early to identify the location that
would best serve an eventual oil or gas production location that will hopefully develop
in the Atlantic. It is also important to appreciate that once a discovery is made, it will
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take some time to bring it to development. Because of that time lag I must admit that I
have not focused on the important point raised by Deputy Carey but I assure him that I
ZLOOQRZGRVR´ Reply to Topical Issue Debate by Minister for Communications,
Energy and Natural Resources, Pat Rabbitte T.D.: 19 October 2011).
The point about time horizons was taken up by the DCENR in its appearance before the
Joint Committee on 27 September 2011:
³If a discovery is made, we have to go through several steps to see how much there
may be in it. It invariably means that we start drilling appraisal wells and develop
model engineering studies and so on. The final issue is to decide if the project is
commercial. Can it be brought to the market? Starting from today, we are talking years
before wHFDQJHWDGLVFRYHU\WRPDUNHW´
At the same meeting in presenting information on fields and discoveries to the Committee,
the Department noted that nearly all of them are being examined by companies, although
not the companies that found them. This is because they have apparently moved on as they
did not find the opportunity, which only came after a few generations (see text box 2 for a
history of discoveries in Ireland).
The Department noted the following when it appeared before the Joint Committee in relation
to development of the industry in Ireland:
³On the question of Irish people working on rigs and the development of the industry
here, the reality is that very little is happening. Last year, there was, I believe, a rig off
the coast of County Mayo in June, July and August. We will not have an industry
established in Ireland with full harbour support on an ongoing basis until we achieve a
much higher level of activity offshore. Similarly, on refining products, we have to have
something to refine before this issue arises. Beyond that, questions will arise
concerning the size and type of the find, whether it is feasible or economically
advantageous to have a particular type of refinery in Ireland and whether we would
want such a refinery. It will be some time before I am in a position to answer the
TXHVWLRQ´
Forum for development of the petroleum industry in Ireland
'XULQJWKHFRXUVHRIWKH&RPPLWWHH¶VPHHWLQJVWKHLVVXHRIKRZWREHVWGHYHORSWKH
petroleum industry in Ireland was very much to the forefront. The need for different
stakeholders to work together towards this aim was highlighted on a number of occasions.
,QWKH&RPPLWWHH¶VPHHWLQJZLWKWKH,22$the Chairman, Deputy Andrew Doyle noted:
³If we are to develop an indigenous oil and gas industry, what has been highlighted is
the need to have a dedicated cross-departmental unit working with the Department of
Communications, Energy and Natural Resources and the industry´.
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SIPTU in its presentation to the Joint Committee recommended establishing a body
comprising key stakeholders. Such a body could be tasked with improving communications
between stakeholders and PD[LPLVLQJWKHSRWHQWLDORI,UHODQG¶Vhydrocarbon resources:
³The Oireachtas review should consider the establishment of a body which would
involve industry stakeholders, including the oil and gas companies, trade unions,
Government nominees, environmental and community representatives in order to
improve communications between the various interests and ensure that the maximum
potential for Ireland is derived from all aspeFWVRIK\GURFDUERQGHYHORSPHQW´
There would appear to be merit in such suggestions of establishing a forum and this was
acknowledged by a number of Committee members including Deputies Ó Cuív and Ferris.
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7. Debate over the estimated worth of ,UHODQG¶VSHWUROHXPreserves
7.1 Shell-to-Sea estimates
Shell-to-Sea and others have declared that the Government through the licensing regime (in
place since 1992) for the exploration and production RIJDVDQGRLOLQ,UHODQG¶VWHUULWRULDO
ZDWHUVDPRXQWVWRDJLYHDZD\RI¼ELOOLRQ (Shell to Sea, 2009). They also state that this
is likely to be a conservative estimate. They have in more recent times updated this figure to
¼ELOOLRQ (Shell to Sea, 2010).
Setting this statement in context
The figure of ¼ELOOLRQFRPHVIURPDFRPELQDWLRQRIWKH*RYHUQPHQW¶VHVWLPDWHWKDWWKH
Rockall and Porcupine Basins could yield 10 bboe and the average cost of a barrel of oil in
2009 of $ RU¼LQ, uSGDWHGWR¼LQDQGKHQFH¼ELOOLRQ).
If we accept the 10 bboe figure it would probably be correct to say that in 2009 the amount of
oil and gas on the open market ZDVZRUWK¼ELOOLRQ RU¼ELOOLRQLQ. There are,
however, a number of issues with this.
The 10 bboe figure is an estimate based on geological surveys of the basins and it is only
through active exploration that this estimate can be proven. If such a level of gas/oil did
exist it can RQO\EHZRUWK¼540 billion if it was in a saleable form, i.e. it must be found,
extracted and processed. Some of the costs required to bring the petroleum resource from
discovery to sale are outlined hereunder:
Exploration: To quote a DCENR press release (DCENR, 2010) ³,Uish Atlantic waters have
WUDGLWLRQDOO\EHHQLQKRVSLWDEOHDUHDVIRUSHWUROHXPH[SORUDWLRQ´ Where exploration has been
undertaken there has been limited success. While the success rate has improved in more
recent years it is well below that of other areas. In addition, finding commercially viable
fields is an expensive business. According to the DCENR, the cost of one exploration well
can be in the region of ¼30 PLOOLRQWR¼120 million depending on location, expected well
duration etc (it is RYHU¼PLOOLRQin the deeper water basins to the west).
Extraction: The cost of extraction especially in the conditions in the Atlantic, which can have
both adverse weather and necessitate deep water extraction, means that extraction is also
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costly. ,WLVHVWLPDWHGWKDW6KHOODQGLWVSDUWQHUVZLOOKDYHVSHQW¼ELOOLRQRQWKH&RUULEILHOG
prior to any gas being processed (Deegan, 2009).
Processing: For each unit of gas/oil extracted there is the processing cost which is the ongoing cost of extraction as well as the processing of the gas/oil into a saleable product.
End of life: At the end of the process there is a cost for cleaning up the site of the drilling as
well as the processing plants on land or sea. There is also compensation of workers made
redundant to be considered and the dismantling and making safe of infrastructure.
State levies: In addition, the cost of any government policies on petroleum extraction must
be considered. Many governments demand a per unit levy or royalty for each unit of gas/oil
extracted or load additional taxes on gas/oil companies. As states usually own the gas/oil
this is usually deemed acceptable. In some countries the government mandates that state
companies extract the gas/oil or at least have a large stake in the fields and thus the state
benefits from the profits as well. As shown previously, the Irish state takes 25-40% of the
petroleum company profits in tax.
In 2009, a Department of Communications, Energy and Natural Resources press release
VWDWHVWKDWWKHHVWLPDWHGWD[WDNHIRUWKH6WDWHIURP&RUULELVDSSUR[LPDWHO\¼ELOOLRQ 43
7.2 Other estimates and commentary on Corrib
Other commentators have written about the estimated tax take from Corrib. For example, an
article written by Mr. William Hederman, a freelance journalist and photographer, on his
website44 in July 2011, states that a confidential study carried out by Wood MacKenzie for
Shell E & P Ireland Ltd (SEPIL) quoted a tax figure which is roughly one-fifth the size of the
Government estimate made five years later LHSD\LQJ¼PLOOLRQLQWD[RYHUWKHIXOOILHOG
life). He has suggested that oil companies could end up paying the Exchequer as little as
7% of the revenue from Irish gas fields.45 This figure is a ³URXJKHVWLPDWH´ LQ+HGHUPDQ¶V

43

The press release is available at
http://www.dcenr.gov.ie/Press+Releases/2009/closing+of+the+Sale+of+Marathon%E2%80%99s+Cor
rib+Gas+Field+Shareholding.htm
44
See http://irishoilandgas.wordpress.com/
45
See ,UHODQG¶VVKDUHRIUHYHQXHIURPLWVJDVILHOGVFRXOGEHDORZDVUHSRUWVKRZV. 3 July 2011.
Available at http://irishoilandgas.wordpress.com/2011/07/03/ireland%E2%80%99s-tax%E2%80%98take%E2%80%99-from-gas-fields-could-be-as-low-as-7-per-cen/
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own words, extrapolated from figures in the Wood MacKenzie study and on the proviso that
Corrib had come on stream on schedule in 2005.
Specifically, in response to a written Parliamentary Question asked of the then Minister for
Communications, Energy and Natural Resources on 24 September, 2008, the Minister
advised that based on estimated recoverable reserves of between 800-900 billion cubic feet,
applying the recent market price for gas and allowing for an increase in line with CPI, it is
HVWLPDWHGWKDWWKHWRWDOYDOXHRIWKH&RUULE*DV)LHOGZLOOEHLQWKHRUGHURI¼ELOOLRQ:LWK
regard to the tax revenue to be generated from the Corrib Gas, based on the assumption
that the combined development and production costs will be cloVHWR¼ELOOLRQWKHQWKHWD[
UHYHQXHIURPWKH&RUULE)LHOGZRXOGEHLQWKHRUGHURI¼billion.46 It now seems that the
H[SHFWHG¼EQFRVWRIWKHILHOG¶VGHYHORSPHQWKDVEHHQFRQILUPHG 0XOOLJDQ 
In the same PQ, the then Minister also noted that the value of Corrib depends on
combination of factors, each of which could vary:
³The value of the Corrib Gas Field will depend on a combination of factors including,
the volume of gas in place, the cost of developing the infrastructure to produce that
gas together with the ongoing cost of operating that infrastructure and the price of gas
over the life of the field. It will be appreciated that each of these parameters is subject
to significant variation and that the timing and profile of production would also have an
impact. This calculation is also based on DQKLVWRULFDOO\KLJKJDVSULFH´
More recently, the Minister for Communications, Energy and Natural Resources was asked if
he would make available the 2003 MacKenzie Wood report on the likely return to the
Exchequer from oil and gas exploration companies under existing tax structures. In
response, the Minister stated the following:
³I understand that Wood MacKenzie is a commercial service provider for the energy,
mining and metals industry, that it evaluates economic indicators as well as market
supply and demand price trends, and that it publishes its findings annually which are
available to its subscribers for a fee.
As neither I nor my Department subscribe to this service, I do not have a copy of the
report referenced by the Deputy. I have been advised in any event that the intellectual
property rights to these reports belong to Wood MacKenzie and that contractually the
reports cannot be shared by theLUFOLHQWVZLWKDQ\WKLUGSDUW\´ (Written Answers Petroleum Exploration by Minister for Communications, Energy and Natural
Resources, Pat Rabbitte T.D.: 29 November 2011).

46

See Written Answers - Energy Resources. Wednesday, 24 September 2008. Available at
http://debates.oireachtas.ie/dail/2008/09/24/00887.asp
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7.3 Investment decision
Together these costs have to be calculated and considered prior to declaring any well that
found gas/oil commercially viable. Given the long investment horizons involved (the Corrib
field was discovered in 1996 and it is believed that no gas will no gas will flow from the
reservoir until late 2014 or early 2015) a large amount of guesswork and estimation is
involved including guesswork on the price of gas/oil ten to twenty years into the future. The
potential for large errors in such estimates means that only the fields which will be profitable
under severe price conditions may be considered, i.e. the company will add a risk premium
to its calculations.
Thus, even fields which have a large amount of gas/oil could be considered commercially
unviable as the estimated price in ten years may not be enough to cover the cost to extract
and process it. If the estimated price rises in the future then the field could be reconsidered.
Political instability or perceived arbitrariness in policy making especially towards the oil/gas
industry which could increase costs in the future also has to be accounted for and increases
the risk premium.
Thus, even if 10 bboe does exist in Irish territorial waters it may not be commercially viable
to extract large amounts of it. If the petroleum cannot be extracted at commercially viable
rates then it is essentially worthless. These costs are, in part, behind the low take up of
various exploration rounds in Ireland. The cost of drilling an exploration well can be
prohibitive and large international companies generally are the only ones with the resources
to undertake such exploration. These companies have alternative areas where they can drill
exploration wells.
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8. Case studies ± Norway and Portugal
8.1 Norway
³Across the globe, no type of tax on mining causes as much controversy as royalty tax. It is a
tax that is unique to the natural resources sector and one that has manifested itself in a wide
variety of forms, sometimes based on measures of profitability but more commonly based on
the quantity RIPDWHULDOSURGXFHGRULWVYDOXH´(Otto et al., 2006).
The issues of royalties and other taxation of oil and gas production have been dealt with
differently across various countries and regions of the world.
Below, we look at the approach Norway has taken to governing the fiscal aspects of their
mineral exploration and production industries. Much of this section is based on information
provided by the Ministry for Petroleum and Energy, a representative of which met with the
Joint Committee in March 2012.
The Norwegian approach is considered as a model example of how the exploration industry
can be managed to the best advantage to the country.
In 1972 the Norwegian Parliament (Stortinget) voted to establish a state-owned oil and gas
company and a Norwegian Petroleum Directorate. The Directorate was charged with the
management and control of Norway¶s oil and gas resources, building a Norwegian oil
community and ensuring state participation.
In 1973, when Mobil discovered the Statfjord field, they were required to bring Statoil (the
State oil company) in as a 50% partner in the development of the field which secured
Statoil¶s future for 20 years.
As a part of the deal Mobil had to train the Statoil employees and this led to the development
of an indigenous expert oil industry. By 1975, the Norwegian government was taking up to
90% of the oil profits.
Text box 7: Discussion of Statoil
Statoil was founded in 1972 as the national oil company (NOC) of Norway. Along with
Brazil's Petrobras, Statoil today is a leader in several technological areas including
operations in deep water. With its arm's length relationship to the Norwegian government
and partially-private ownership, it is generally considered to be among the state-controlled
oil companies most similar to an international oil company in governance, business
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strategy, and performance.
Statoil's development and performance have been intimately connected to its relationship
with the Norwegian government over the years. The "Norwegian Model" of distinguishing
Statoil's commercial responsibilities in hydrocarbons from regulatory and policy functions
granted to other government bodies has inspired admiration and imitation as the canonical
model of good bureaucratic design for a hydrocarbons sector.
However, the reality is that Norway's comparative success in hydrocarbons development,
and that of Statoil, has been about much more than a formula for bureaucratic
organization. Belying the notion of a pristine "Norwegian Model" that unfolded inexorably
from a well-designed template, the actual development of Norway's petroleum sector at
times was, and often still is, a messy affair rife with conflict and uncertainty. But Norway
had the advantage of entering its oil era with a mature, open democracy as well as
bureaucratic institutions with experience regulating other natural resource industries. Thus
far, the diverse political and regulatory institutions governing the petroleum sector-and
governing the NOC-have collectively proven robust enough to handle the strains of
petroleum development and correct the worst imbalances that have arisen.
Mark Thurber and Benedicte Tangen Istad make the following six principal observations
from their research.
First, Norway's policy orientation from the start was focused on maintaining control over
the oil sector, as opposed to simply maximizing revenue. As a result, the country was
more concerned with understanding and mitigating the possible negative ramifications of
oil wealth than with any special advantage that could be gained from it.
Second, the principal means through which Norway was able to exert control over
domestic petroleum activities was a skillful bureaucracy operating within a mature and
open political system. Civil servants gained knowledge of petroleum to regulate the sector
through systematic efforts to build up their own independent competence, enabling them
to productively steer the political discourse on petroleum management after the first
commercial oil discovery was made. Robust contestation between socialist and
conservative political parties also helped contribute to a system of oil administration that
supported competition (including between multiple Norwegian oil companies as well as
international operators) and was able to evolve new checks and balances as needed.
Third, Statoil did play an important role in contributing to the development of Norwegian
industry and technological capability, in large part because it had the freedom to take a
long-term approach to technology development. With a strong engineering orientation and
few consequences for failure as a fully state-backed company, Statoil developed a culture
valuing innovation over development of a lean, commercially-oriented organization. These
priorities may not have always contributed to maximization of government revenues in the
short run-costs came to be perceived as high in Norway (for various reasons not all related
to Statoil) and Statoil was on occasion responsible for significant overruns. However, the
focus on innovation contributed to significant technological breakthroughs and helped spur
the development of a high-value-added domestic industry in oil services.
Fourth, the formal relationship between Statoil and the government has become more
arm's-length as Norway's resources and oil expertise have matured. Under its first CEO,
experienced Labour politician Arve Johnsen, Statoil aggressively flexed its political
muscles to gain special advantages in licensing and access to acreage. As domestic
resources began to mature, Statoil's leadership (starting with Harald Norvik in 1988, and
continuing through the tenures of subsequent CEOs Olav Fjell and Helge Lund) focused
more on forging an independent corporate identity and governance structure that would
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allow the company to compete effectively abroad.
Fifth, notwithstanding changes in their formal relationship, it has remained impossible to
sever the close ties between the Norwegian state and a company with the domestic
significance of Statoil. These residual ties can manifest in various ways, including: 1) the
effect on policy decisions of direct personal connections between Statoil leaders and
politicians; 2) persistent "Norway-centric" influences on Statoil's strategy even in the larger
context of efforts to internationalize; and 3) public pressure from politicians who continue
to see themselves as Statoil's masters. Such pressures can affect large strategic
companies, public or private, in any country, but their effect is magnified by Norway's small
size and Statoil's importance within it as the largest petroleum developer.
Sixth, Statoil's experience thus far casts doubt upon the conventional wisdom that NOCNOC connections provide material benefit in opening resource access around the world.
To the extent that such linkages are important, Statoil would seem to be among the bestpositioned to benefit from them as both a highly competent producer and a company that
might be sympathetic to the needs of resource-rich countries. However, there are few
instances so far where Statoil's status as an NOC has been an obviously decisive factor in
unlocking resources that would otherwise be off-limits.
Source: Reproduction of the executive summary of the Discussion paper on Norway's Evolving
Champion: Statoil and the Politics of State Enterprise by Mark C. Thurber (Stanford University) and
Benedicte Tangen Istad (Stanford University). Available at
http://fsi.stanford.edu/publications/norways_evolving_champion_statoil_and_the_politics_of_state_
enterprise

Oil and gas are very important to the Norwegian economy. After 40 years of production,
Norway has become WKHZRUOG¶VVHFRQGODUJHVWJDVH[SRUWHUDQGWKHVHYHQWKODUJHVWRLO
exporter. 7KHSHWUROHXPVHFWRULV1RUZD\¶VODUJHVWLQGXVWU\UHVSRQVLEOHIRU2% of GDP and
47% of total exports in 2010.
Through direct and indirect taxes the State is ensured a high proportion of the values
FUHDWHGIURPWKHSHWUROHXPVHFWRUDQGLQWKHSHWUROHXPLQGXVWU\ZDV1RUZD\¶VODUJHVW
contributor to State revenue (Norwegian Petroleum Directorate, 2011).
The government receives value added through:


Taxation of oil and gas activities;



Charges / fees;



Direct ownership in fields on the Norwegian Continental Shelf; and



Dividends from ownership in Statoil/Hydro.

Norway is a country which is frequently cited as having managed its revenue generated from
extractive industries well.
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The Government Pension Fund Global (often referred to as the Norwegian oil fund) is a
government controlled fund owned by the people of Norway that is currently one of the
largest sovereign wealth funds in the world. All government petroleum revenue is
transIHUUHGWRWKH)XQGDQGWKH)XQGLVQRZODUJHUWKDQ1RUZD\¶V*13 47 The fund is
invested overseas in a broad range of activities.
The Norwegian State is directly involved in oil and gas production through its shareholding in
Statoil (67% - Statoil was floated on the stock exchange in 2001). It was merged with the oil
and gas part of Norsk Hydro in October 2007. The State also has direct investments in
transport systems (including pipelines) and land-based plants.
The UK abolished royalties on new production in 1982 followed by Norway in 1986 and
Ireland followed suit in 1987.48 The Netherlands and Denmark subsequently did the same
and according to the IOOA (2011b ³royalties have effectively vanished offshore North-west
Europe for the reason that, as a levy on production rather than profits, royalties can seriously
damage the economics of high-risk, high-FRVWSURMHFW´. Norway abolished royalties due to
the effect on production volumes in that companies did want to exceed set volumes as they
would then incur higher set percentages. The artificial level of royalty production was not
deemed to promote good resource management, which is a key element of the Norwegian
system.
The Ministry for Petroleum and Energy informed the Joint Committee that 1RUZD\¶VWD[
system was developed in 1975 and has not been changed since then. The Norwegians
have a 28% corporation tax and a supplementary 50% corporation tax for oil and gas profits
(which they refer to as the natural resource rent) for a marginal government take of 78%.
The 78% tax on net profits applies regardless of whether they are produced in deep or
shallow waters. Costs from all activities, including exploration, geological mapping,
operation, development etc. are deductible against the companiHV¶JURVVSURILWV

47

th

See speech by the Norwegian Minister of Foreign Affairs, Jonas Gahr Støre, on 6 January 2012
available at http://www.regjeringen.no/en/sub/europaportalen/nyhetereuropaportalen.html?contentid=668527&id=449646
48
Norway previously operated a royalty system of 6% per 100,000 barrels and 8% per 200,000
barrels.
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Norway does not apply a ring-fencing system.49 Rather if companies have income in one
area and costs in ten other licence areas, they can deduct all the costs from that revenue as
was explained by the Ministry for Petroleum and Energy.
Since 2005, the Norwegian government reimburses some 78% of the cost of an
unsuccessful well (IOOA, 2011b). In contrast, the Irish Government does not reimburse the
costs of unsuccessful exploration drilling.
According to the IOOA presentation to the Joint Committee on Communications, Natural
Resources and Agriculture on 22 nd November 2011:
³Norway is averaging about 50 exploration and appraisal wells per year. Norway has
71 producing fields, with a further 64 at various stages of planning and approval, and
another 49 discoveries awaiting evaluation´ (IOOA, 2011a).50
Furthermore, 150 commercial discoveries have been made on the Norwegian continental
shelf since 2000 (Norwegian Petroleum Directorate, 2011). In comparison, in Ireland, since
1969, 129 offshore exploration wells and 28 appraisal wells have been drilled and we have
only four (Kinsale, Ballycotton, Seven Heads and Corrib) commercial gas discoveries (IOOA,
2011a). As previously noted, in March 2012, Providence Resources announced the
discovery of what it believes to be the first commercially viable oil flow rate in Ireland.
The success rate of exploratory drilling in Norway is about one in five. In Ireland in terms of
commercial success, it is about one in 40 (IOOA, 2011a).
Based on the information given above, it is clear that there are difficulties when comparing
Ireland to Norway with regards to petroleum exploration as the physical situation offshore
Norway is so different (i.e. their success rate is so much higher) to Ireland. 51 Both the
Department and the IOOA have expressed the view that this is not comparing like with like
DVLWLVLQFRUUHFWWRFRPSDUH,UHODQG¶VWHUPVZLWKPDMRUSURGXFHUVOLNH1RUZD\RUWKH8. (the

49

According to the Ernst & Young (2011, p.194) Global oil and gas tax guide ³Setroleum activities are
ring fenced for tax purposes so that losses from petroleum activities may not be set off against profits
from other activities. Similarly, there are restrictions on the group relief of petroleum losses and
charges on income incurred in SHWUROHXPDFWLYLWLHV´
50
According to the Norwegian Ministry (2011) there are currently 70 fields in production on the
Norwegian continental shelf.
51
That is not to say that a successful exploration country such as Norway cannot offer important
lessons in terms of best practice in for example, consultation and their experience of good resource
PDQDJHPHQW7KHSRLQWUDWKHULVWKDWFRPSDULQJ,UHODQG¶VWD[WHUPVWRWKRVHLQ1RUZD\PD\
misrepresent the situation in overly simplistic terms.
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UK has 2,343 exploration wells and 375 producing fields compared to ,UHODQG¶VZHOOV
and 4 commercial discoveries).52
This issue was also raised when the Joint Committee met with the Norwegian Ministry of
Petroleum and Energy. During that meeting, some Members were interested in the
applicability of the Norwegian system to a country like Ireland which has a relatively
underdeveloped industry at present. The following was noted in response to this issue:
³Two Members asked if the Norwegian system could be applied in Ireland. The answer
WRWKDWTXHVWLRQLV³,GRQRWWKLQNVR´:HVWDUWHGRXWVORZO\2QHRIWKHPRVWLPSRUWDQW
things we did was to put in place a law which provides that oil and gas resources
belong to the State and that the Ministry in question is permitted to grant licences to oil
companies to explore and produce these resources. That was the law in 1965. A royal
decree in 1972 developed this a little and was the foundation of the current legislation.
We developed this fairly slowly.
We also decided that all documents were to be model documents, meaning the
Ministry never negotiates documents or contracts with oil companies. The licence
document is non-negotiable. We also require the oil companies to enter into two
agreements between themselves when they form joint ventures. One is the joint
operating agreement, and the other is the accounting agreement which regulates their
application to contribute financially to the activities. Both of these are model
agreements and are non-negotiable. The oil companies know this and the agreements
are identical to all production licences.
The principles we applied were to negotiate as little as possible, to use model
documents and to put as much as possible into legislation. One must establish the
main policy principles before one gives away too much acreage to the companies and
then one must stick to them. This is our recipe. Of course a complicated system has
developed as our expertise has increased. One must go step-by-step.
We also decided that we would not give companies large areas in one licence. This
has proved to be smart because oil companies want large areas so they can put them
in the bank. Oil companies are not able to explore large areas properly in a sensible
period of time. However, they are able to explore smaller areas properly. The largest
area we include in a production licence is approximately 500 km² but the areas can be
as small as 5 km². The oil fielGVDUHQRWJHRJUDSKLFDOO\ODUJH´
In addition, the representative from the Norwegian Ministry of Petroleum and Energy
highlighted the relationship betZHHQDFRXQWU\¶VWD[UDWHDQGVXFFHVVUDWH
³No tax system is like another one. There are many elements. Our tax rate is high but
the reward is also high. The system is stable and well-known. It is not arbitrarily
changed. If asked the oil companies will say tKH\ILQGWKLVV\VWHPDWWUDFWLYH´

52

The state take is 50% in the UK.
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Comhairle don Iarthar / Council for the West also cautioned against comparing Ireland to a
country with such a well-developed petroleum industry. The scale of exploration is an
important consideration in this regard.
On the other hand France, Portugal and Spain have similar success records to Ireland and
WKHLUWD[UDWHVDUHEURDGO\LQOLQHZLWK,UHODQG¶V.53
For these reasons, section 8.3 below looks at the example of Portugal which has
comparatively low levels of exploration and production and thus, has more similarities to
Ireland than Norway would have in relation to petroleum exploration and production.
During its meeting with the Norwegian Ministry of Petroleum and Energy the Joint
Committee was informed of a number of good practices employed in the industry there.54 A
number of these issues are outlined in the paragraphs below.
Good resource management
The Norwegian Ministry of Petroleum and Energy highlighted that the key to Norwegian
success is good resource management. A central element has been that the resources are
managed to the benefit of Norwegian society as a whole. While the international oil
companies have played an important role contributing with capital, competence and the
modern technology, the policy in Norway has been to maintain control of exploration and
production from start to finish with approval or consent required throughout the process:
³:HGHFLGHGWRHQVXUH1RUZD\ZRXOGEHLQFRQWURORIDOOSKDVHVRIWKHDFWLYLWLHV
including seismic data, drilling expression wells, developing oil and gas fields, shutting
down fields and removing platforms and installations. Our law has been structured so
that each important activity is subject to approval or consent by the authorities, in most
cases the Minister of Petroleum and Energy. This has been the case since the
EHJLQQLQJDQGLVNH\WRRXUVXFFHVVVWRU\´
Benefits of a stable system
The Chairman, Deputy Andrew Doyle noted the importance of the stability of the
Norwegian regime in his concluding remarks GXULQJWKH-RLQW&RPPLWWHH¶VPHHWLQJZLWKWKH

53

The tax rates are 34.4% in France, 27.5% in Portugal and 30% in Spain. This compares to a take
of 25% to 40% in Ireland.
54
The full transcript of this Committee meeting held on 20 March 2012 is available at
http://debates.oireachtas.ie/AGJ/2012/03/20/00004.asp
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Ministry for Petroleum and Energy. Interestingly, the Ministry for Petroleum and Energy
highlighted that Norway has not altered its system much over the last 40 years and has
benefited from political consensus on its petroleum policy. The successful components of
the Norwegian system have been summarised as follows:
³We have maintained the same system for 40 years without making many changes.
We have also had political consensus throughout the past 40 years on petroleum
policy in Norway. We try to ensure competition between the oil companies when we
award permits for oil and gas resources. We have tried to create a fiscal regime that
ensures for the state the biggest share of the revenue while leaving enough to attract
companies to remain. This is our recipe, so to speak.
As I have said, we established our petroleum policy at a very early stage. The most
important tools in implementing such a policy are the petroleum legislation, which
should reflect the policy principles, good resource management, which I have
mentioned, and the award system, whereby oil companies are given oil and gas
exploration and production rights. Norway has a petroleum Act, a set of regulations
and some technical regulations. Important regulations are laid down by royal decree of
the King in council. The King of Norway meets the Norwegian Government every
Friday. We were asked how we developed our petroleum legislation. It is not as
complicated as it seems. We introduced a very simple law in 1963 and a set of royal
decrees in 1972. Since then, we have basically kept the system that was put in place
at that time. The system was developed into a law in 1985. That law was substituted
IRUDQRWKHUODZLQ´
The most important tools in obtaining policy aims are petroleum legislation, resource
management and the awards system. Text box 8 (over) shows KRZ1RUZD\¶VSHWUROHXP
legislation has developed since 1965.
Text box 8: 'HYHORSPHQWRI1RUZD\¶V3HWUROHXP/HJLVODWLRQ
x

Royal Decree 9 April 1965

x

Royal Decree 8 December 1972

x

Act of 22 March 1985 pertaining to petroleum activities

x

Act 29 November 1996 No. 72 pertaining to petroleum activities

x

27 June 1997: Petroleum Regulations

x

EU licensing Directive ± in effect for Norway from 1 September 1995

x

1999: Directive 97/11 and 2001/42/EC on impact assessments

x

2001: New Chapter 11 regarding Petoro

x

2003: New Chapter 9 in the Petroleum Regulations ± EU gas market directive

x

2005: New Chapter 2a in the Petroleum Regulations ± SEA directive

Source: Norwegian Ministry of Petroleum and Energy presentation to the Joint Committee
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Environment considerations and the consultation process
0DQ\PHPEHUVRIWKH-RLQW&RPPLWWHHZHUHLPSUHVVHGE\DFFRXQWVRI1RUZD\¶VSURFHVVRI
consultation, which was outlined to them by the Ministry of Petroleum and Energy in its
presentation in March 2012. Responding to how this process evolved, the representative
stated:
³It was an evolution. We did not practise public consultation in the early years. We
commenced public consultation around 1978 prior to the opening up of new areas to
oil and gas activity. Public consultation on concrete project development of oil and gas
fields came about as a result of an EU directive which we implemented in the mid1990s. Under this directive, public consultation on impact assessments is required. It
was at this time we commenced real engagement in the public consultation process´
Norway now has a strong culture of public consultation and impact assessments:
³When we award production licences, we engage in public consultation. When we
develop oil and gas fields, build pipelines or decommission fields, we provide for
impact assessments to be carried out by the oil companies. That has resulted in the
*RYHUQPHQWRYHUWLPHDFTXLULQJDYHU\JRRGNQRZOHGJHRI1RUZD\¶VFRQWLQHQWDO
shelf, ocean areas, fish currents, coral reefs, environmental treasures, etc. It is a very
good system. We decided from the first day to apply a licensing system. The
Norwegian Government never signs agreements with oil companies because an
agreement makes one bound by a contract. All experience in this sector shows that
developments happen as time goes by. In such circumstances, one can regret
entering into a contract with an oil company. It cannot be changed unless the company
consents to such a FKDQJH:HKDYHQHYHUGRQHWKDW´
As Norway is part of the European Economic Area, it has to implement Directives in its
legislation, just as Ireland has to do. This has proved important in terms of its consultation
process. Text box 9 summaries the environmental Directives applicable to Norway and
other countries including Ireland.
Text box 9: The Ministry of Petroleum and Energy - Main responsibilities relating to
environmental issues
x

Opening of new areas on the Norwegian Continental Shelf for petroleum activities ±
strategic impact assessment (directive 2001/42/EC )

x

Licensing: Award of production licences

x

Development of oil and gas fields: Approve plans for development and operation ±
impact assessments (directives 85/337 and 97/11/EC)

x

Pipelines and other facilities: Approve plans for installation and operation of facilities
(pipelines) ± impact assessments
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x

Decommissioning of fields and facilities: Approve decommissioning plans ± impact
assessments

x

Application of petroleum legislation ± objective, transparent, timely and nondiscriminatory decisions

Source: Norwegian Ministry of Petroleum and Energy presentation to the Joint Committee

In Norway, environmental impact assessments are undertaken before areas of the
continental shelf can be opened to petroleum activities. The Joint Committee heard that this
LVGRQHLQ³DVWHS-by-step manner in order to ensure that not too many areas which are too
ODUJHDUHJLYHQRYHUWRWKLVXVHDWWKHVDPHWLPH´7KH0LQLVWU\RI3HWUROHXPDQG(QHUJ\
carries out impact assessments on various areas which are presented to the Parliament.
The Parliament then decides whether the areas in question should be opened for petroleum
activities.
On the issue of consultation, the Joint Committee was interested to hear that Norway
engages in extensive consultation with the public on petroleum activities. This is highlighted
in text box 10 (over). It shows that the public is consulted for periods of 6 weeks or 3 months
at significant stages of the petroleum exploration and development process.
Text box 10: Public consultation in relation to petroleum activities in Norway
x

Before opening of new areas on the Continental Shelf for petroleum activities ±
impact assessment carried out by the Ministry of Petroleum and Energy ± 3 months
public consultation

x

Before announcement of areas for award of new production licences ± 6 weeks public
consultation

x

Before approval of plan for development ± impact assessment ± 3 months public
consultation

x

Before approval of plan for installation and operation of facilities (ex: pipelines) ±
impact assessment ± 3 months public consultation

x

Before disposal ± impact assessment ± 6 weeks public consultation

Source: Norwegian Ministry of Petroleum and Energy presentation to the Joint Committee

In its history of petroleum exploration and production, Norway has experienced two serious
accidents, one of which was due to engineering errors. As such, the Ministry of Petroleum
and Energy EHOLHYHV1RUZHJLDQSHRSOH³NQRZWKLVLVVDIH´
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Geological mapping
Norway has been keen to ensure that oil companies are doing geological mapping as it is
the only way they can know whether there is oil and gas resources. The country is
responsible for a huge continental shelf which is seven times the size of the country itself.
The Joint Committee was informed that just a few parts of it have been opened.
Granting licenses
The Ministry of Petroleum and Energy of Norway is responsible for granting rights to oil
companies to explore for and produce oil and gas. Production licenses are awarded in
dedicated licensing rounds. The King of Norway has been given authority by the Parliament
to take the final decision on licensing.
Text box 11: Characteristics of the Norwegian licensing system
x

Discretionary system ± awards of production licences in dedicated licensing rounds

x

Individual applications or group applications

x

Ministry of Petroleum and Energy announces licensing rounds, considers
applications, negotiates with applicants, proposes final award to Government,
prepares licensing documents

x

Production licences normally awarded to groups of companies ± ensures plurality of
geological and technical ideas, checks and balances

x

Production licence: Exclusive right to explore for and produce oil and gas. Licensee
becomes owner of petroleum produced

x

Ministry decides composition of licence group, operator, work obligation

x

Formal award by Government (King in Councel) ± production licence signed by
Minister of Petroleum and Energy

x

Condition for award: Companies to form a joint venture and enter into model
agreement with Annexes A and B

Source: Norwegian Ministry of Petroleum and Energy presentation to the Joint Committee

An interesting feature of the Norwegian system is that production licenses are usually
awarded to groups of companies rather than single companies. This is based on the view
that such a system ensures greater control over costs and use of money. This feature also
helps ensure that the authorities have access to relevant data as it would be harder for a
number of companies to act disingenuously. Companies form a joint venture for the license
area and share the costs and responsibilities for that area.
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Coexistence with other industries
Figure 9 shows that other Ministries are also involved in the State organisation of petroleum
activities in Norway. These include the Ministry of Fisheries and Coastal Affairs which has
always played an important role owing to the fact that all petroleum activities in Norway take
place at sea. In its presentation to the Joint Committee, the Ministry for Petroleum and
Energy highlighted that a basic principle of their oil and gas activities has always been to
ensure there is a good coexistence between fisheries, shipping, tourism and other uses of
the sea. The Joint Committee was informed that blocks are put out for public consultation
for a period of six weeks before inviting oil companies to apply for award of new production
licences. If the Ministry of Fisheries and Coastal Affairs or the Ministry of the Environment
have grave objections those areas will be taken off the list.
Principle of unitisationIn its presentation to the Joint Committee the Ministry of Petroleum
and Energy explained the benefits of applying the principle of unitisation:
³,was asked if there was any good advice for the committee. If one awards many
licences or rights to companies in neighbouring areas a good piece of advice would be
to apply the principle of unitisation. That means that if companies discover an oil and
gas field extending across the border of two licences they should not be allowed to
start producing oil and gas from each end of that field. They must make a joint group in
order that the field can be exploited as one unit. That is an example of good resource
management because the Government will be able to control how that resource is
produced in the best manner possible. In our experience that is very important.
I took part in the negotiations on the limitation agreement with the Russians for 13
years and in writing the oil and gas provisions of that treaty and the unitisation principle
has also been included. We do not allow any development to take place before a
unitisation agreement has been entered into between the groups of companies on
each side of the field. We force the companies to enter into the agreement before
EHLQJDOORZHGWRGHYHORS´
The Ministry of Petroleum and Energy also advised that copies of all data the oil companies
gather, particularly seismic data which are extremely expensive, be submitted to the State
free of charge. This allows a country to develop its knowledge of its own geology, which is a
considerable advantage when negotiating with oil companies.
In addition, it also commented on the prohibition on the laying of gas pipes. Norway did not
start producing gas until 1988 because of a prohibition and lack of a market for it. There was
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no pipeline to transport the gas and the Norwegian authorities challenged the companies to
create a market if they wanted permission to produce gas:
³We said to the companies that unless they create the market they would not be
allowed to produce gas. Since 1988, as I said, 8,000 km of gas pipelines have been
built and we did not burn it. That wouOGKDYHEHHQOLNHEXUQLQJPRQH\´
Norway has also sought to control production volumes as part of its resource management.
This can be useful particularly in the case of fields which turn out to be larger than expected.
The production permit ensures both a flat production rate and that oil and gas reservoirs are
not destroyed.55
Text box 12: Resource management tools in Norway
The Petroleum Act requires:
x

Copies of all data and materials to be submitted to the Government ± ensures the
State an overall knowledge of its own geology ± upper hand in negotiations with
industry

x

Prohibition of flaring of gas

x

Production of oil ± subject to permit from the Ministry ± duration normally 6 months/1
year ± ensures Government control with production pace

x

Production of natural gas ± subject to permit from the Ministry ± longer duration ±
ensures Government control with pace of production

x

Assignments - subject to consent by the Ministry ± ensure Government control with
licensees at all times

Source: Norwegian Ministry of Petroleum and Energy presentation to the Joint Committee

8.2 Portugal
Whilst Norway provides a model example of a country which has greatly benefited from its
management of its petroleum resources, it might be appropriate to also consider a country
with levels of success similar to Ireland.
In this context, this section of the report outlines the situation in Portugal.

55

The Joint Committee was informed that ³Lf a field produces too quickly, the pressure will decline
meaning the remaining oil and gas could go left untouched in the reservoir. That is our main way of
ensuring as much as poVVLEOHLVSURGXFHGIURPDILHOG´
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Portugal had an import dependency of 81.23% in 2008, with oil accounting for much of
imported energy.
To date, it has no proven resources of oil or natural gas of any significance. At present,
there is no indigenous oil and gas production, though some oil exploration activities are
conducted (IEA, 2009, p. 67).
Although Portugal holds no proven commercially viable oil reserves it is said to offer offshore
oil producing potential.
The Portuguese Directorate-General for Energy and Geology (DGEG) notes that results of
exploration work undertaken so far were encouraging and that at least some basins appear
to have all the necessary ingredients for potential economic accumulations (i.e. mature
source rocks, sealed reservoirs and traps) (DGEG, n.d.). Portugal has experienced a
relatively low level of exploration to date. Under new oil legislation, the prospective areas
onshore and offshore were divided in blocks in a regular grid, and offered for bidding to the
industry in general (DGEG, n.d.). This bidding round resulted in the signing of 30 contracts
for offshore areas in 1973 and 1974, with the last of these contracts terminated in 1979
(DGEG, n.d.). According to the DGEG, the rate of offshore exploration decreased
considerably after 1979. In 2007, there was a significant increase in oil exploration in
Portugal with the signature of 12 new concession contracts (DGEG, n.d.).
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Figure 8: Oil exploration wells in Portugal

Source: DGEG (n.d.)

Figure 9 (over) illustrates the key locations for petroleum activity in Portugal, including
exploration wells. In terms of infrastructure, there are two oil refineries in Portugal ± a larger
one at Sines and another one at Porto.
Portugal applies a tax rate of 27.5% to petroleum exploration as noted previously in this
report.
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Figure 9: Map of petroleum exploration in Portugal

Source: DGEG website at http://www.dgge.pt/dpep/en/info/explorstatus_hres.jpg
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9. Community interests
Petroleum exploration is an activity which potentially impacts on many levels. Whilst a key
question for policy-makers at the national level is whether the State is maximising its take
without unduly deterring industry, there are also many important issues to consider at
community level. As such, the Joint Committee was very interested to hear the views
expressed by a number of community groups of their direct experiences of petroleum
exploration.
A key concern expressed by Pobail Chill Chomáin was the lack of community consent for the
Corrib project. Whilst it describes itself as not being opposed to gas, its issue rather relates
to the way the project was undertaken. In its view, the solution from the beginning would
have been to have a different location for the site.
This group56 pointed to experiences in other jurisdictions to explain some of its concerns
about the role of the DCENR as both a regulator and promoter of the exploration industry:
³Chapter 3 of the Deep Water report, which has been supplied, describes the Minerals
Management Service, which was the US equivalent of the petroleum affairs division of
the Department of Communications, Energy and Natural Resources, as a ³&URVV3XUSRVHV5HJXODWRU´7KH006ZDVERWKDUHJXODWRUDQGSURPRWHURIWKHH[SOoration
LQGXVWU\´
The group also outlined the background to views regarding the unsuitability of the Corrib
proposal. In doing so, it contrasted the situation in Ireland with that in Norway where the
industry was essentially challenged to educate the authorities there so that they would know
what they were doing before granting any licences.
Pobal Chill Chomáin also identified another important issue for local communities - namely
the right to go to work. This arose including in the context of the fishermen of Iorras (Erris).
In its presentation to the Joint Committee, Pobal le Chéile, another community group,
outlined the problems its sees in relation to the project and its suggested solutions, a number
of which are based on best practice in Norway. These are reproduced in text box 13 (over).

56

Pobail Chill Chomáin explained that its group was established in response to the proposal to
explore the possibility of resolving the Corrib conflict by mutual agreement.
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Text box 13: Pobal le Chéile¶VSUREOHPVDQGVXJJHVWHGVROXWLRQV regarding Corrib
1. Problem: Failure to recognise the status of the Receiving Community, the people of
the parish of Cill Chomáin (Kilcommon) as key stake holders and in this project.
Suggested solution: In the case of Corrib and future projects, the receiving community
needs to be clearly defined and then given recognition as key stakeholders and included
in any consultation process prior to a final solution, similar to the best practice model in
Norway.
2. Problem: There has been a gross lack of pre project meaningful consultation with the
receiving community in relation to the overall plan of development. This project has
always be presented as a fait acompli to the local community.
Suggested solution: The developer and the State need to engage in a bone fide
consultation process prior to any final plan of development or location being decided
upon, once again similar to the best practice model in Norway.
3. Problem: Failure of Government and state departments and authorities to act as
independent interlocutors in respect of this project. Political interference in the statutory
process has caused a sub-optimal configuration of the project.
Suggested solution: Politicians and Government remain independent of commercial
influence and allow the state regulatory bodies to do their job without exerting influence
or interference.
4. Problem: No independent review conducted of the overall plan of development to
establish the optimum solution and location. This resulted in a flawed and unsustainable
plan of development, with no consideration given to the existence of more sustainable
alternatives.
Suggested solution: Engage in an open and bone fide consultation process and seek
an independent report to establish the optimum solution for all the key stakeholders.
5. Problem: Lack of faith and trust in the Government, state departments and state
authorities in relation to this project as a direct result of points 1 to 4. Accusations of
corruption in high level government. Lack of political courage. Failure to admit mistakes.
Suggested solution: Honesty, ethics and accountability in government, Strong and
confident political leadership required.
6. Problem: The developer has been permitted and encouraged by Government to
project split, pursuing a fragmented approach to this development and consent
processes. The developer has been also permitted to adopt a minimalist approach taking
only commercial considerations into account while continuing to pursue a one sided plan
of development in spite of significant opposition. A huge time and financial burden was
placed on the members of the receiving community who had genuine concerns.
Suggested solution: Do not allow project splitting or a fragmented consent process.
7. Problem: Lack of trust in the developer due to their past and present record.
Suggested solution: Do not trust oil and gas companies and do not allow them to self
regulate. The government must independently and confidently assert themselves
establishing a distinct position, objectively considering the needs of all the key
stakeholders.
8. Problem: The Developer has been allowed and actively encouraged by Government
to pursue a programme of premature investment and thus a policy of divide and conquer,
prior to all statutory consents being in place.
Suggested solution: The granting of money from any investment fund should not
commence until all required consents are in place.
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9. Problem: Short term thinking in relation to the fixed sum investment fund.
Suggested solution: An investment fund for the affected community should be directly
related to production volumes and should continue for the entire life span of the project.
10. Problem: Lack of trust in the Gardaí to treat members of the community in a fair and
impartial manner.
Suggested solution: Independent observation of the supervision and management of
protests. Guarantees and monitoring in relation to impartiality of Gardaí.
11. Problem: Lack of of clarity in relation to future expansion.
Suggested solution: Independent government verification of oil company estimates.
Source: Pobal le Chéile submission to the Joint Committee

Both Pobal le Chéile and Pobal Chill Chomáin suggested that there should have been preplanning community consultation for the project.
In relation to best available technology, Pobal le Chéile highlighted a technology called
µTwister¶, which Shell is developing. The group described this as:
³a clean way of refining gas which uses centrifugal force. It can be sub-sea mounted
so it does not need offshore platforms. It would be suitable for the hostile environment
they would be working iQRIIWKHZHVWFRDVWRI,UHODQG´
The group noted that this technology uses pressure from the field itself to accelerate the gas
to supersonic speeds and it cleans the gas to 95% before it comes near the country. It also
pointed to the operation of carbon neutral refineries such as those at Statoil, which it
contrasted to the situation in Mayo. In its presentation to the Joint Committee, the
Norwegian Ministry for Petroleum and Energy clarified that Norway has two refineries, one of
which is being redeveloped with a view to fitting that refinery with carbon capture and
storage. An investment decision is due to be taken in 2016.
Some members of the Joint Committee identified the importance of who has responsibility
for the different roles of licensing and development and those of safety and public interest.
The Petroleum Exploration and Extraction (Safety) Act 2010, which was passed in April
2010, conferred powers on the CER in relation to the latter and would thus, appear to
constitute progress in this area.
Pro Gas Mayo presented a different perspective on this issue, and outlined what it sees as
being the benefits arising from the project. These include employment and upgrading of
certain local infrastructure. Similar benefits were identified by Comhairle don Iarthar / Council
for the West.
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Whilst the various groups generally had different points of view, there were some broad
areas of agreement amongst them. Broadly speaking, it would appear that all of the
community groups could agree with the project in principle subject to health and safety and
environmental concerns.
The example of best practice provided by Norway was cited on a number of occasions
GXULQJWKH-RLQW&RPPLWWHH¶VH[DPLQDWLRQRIRIIVKRUHH[SORUDWLRQ including during its
meetings with the community groups.
The Norwegian Petroleum Directorate (2011) stresses WKHQHHGIRU³Dpredictable and
transparent framework´WREHin place ³in order for the oil companies to make good
decisions´It highlights the clarity in its system and how its framework can benefit citizens
and industry alike:
³The organisation of the activities, as well as how roles and responsibilities are
defined, must ensure proper attention to all important considerations and make sure
that the value created benefits society as a whole. This includes consideration for the
external environment, health, working environment and safety. We all benefit from a
framework that provideVWKHSHWUROHXPLQGXVWU\ZLWKLQFHQWLYHVWRPHHWWKH6WDWH¶V
objectives, while also fulfilling their own goaOVRIPD[LPLVLQJFRPSDQ\SURILW´
(Norwegian Petroleum Directorate, 2011).
The regulation of the Norwegian petroleum arrangements both onshore and offshore is
vested in a number of organisations including the Norwegian Petroleum Directorate and the
Petroleum Safety Authority Norway (PSA) (see figure 10). The primary authorities for health
and safety regulation are the NPD and the PSA, which was created as an independent and
petroleum specific legislative regulator in 2004.
A Commission for Energy Regulation (CER) publication (by GL Noble Denton (2010, p. 59))
explains the functions of the different regulatory bodies and the regime used in Norway:
³The regulation of health, safety and environmental issues across Norwegian industry
is administered by three primary authorities. The Petroleum Safety Authority (PSA) is
one of these three authorities and is responsible for all safety aspects of petroleum
activities either offshore or onshore. Primary legislative regulation covering petroleum
activities is administered by the Norwegian Petroleum Directorate (NPD) but this is
specifically a fiscal authority and all requirements concerning health and safety have
been transferred to the PSA. The regulations administered by the PSA are a mixture of
goal setting and perspective regulations that heavily refer to NORSOK standards,
which themselves are a mixture of goal setting and prescriptive requirements. There is
also a significant emphasis on occupational health and safety.
The Norwegians have changed from an approvals regime, which had the effect of
turning the enforcing agency into a virtual guarantor that company activities were
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acceptable, to a consent regime. The latter allows the PSA to express confidence that
the operator concerned will pursue its activities in compliance with the regulations and
with the informaWLRQLQLWVFRQVHQWDSSOLFDWLRQ´
Figure 10: State organisation of petroleum activities in Norway
  

  

Source: Norwegian Petroleum Directorate (2011)

The NPD administers the fiscal and permissioning aspects of petroleum activities in Norway
and stipulates some high level requirements regarding the safety related management of the
installations and facilities that they administer (GL Noble Denton, 2010). It is the PSA,
however, which conducts the detailed regulation of health and safety.
Compliance assessment is ³achieved through a process of supervision, which is defined as
a combination of audits, verifications, investigations, consents, meetings with industry and
surveys etc. that are carried out by the PSA´(GL Noble Denton, 2010).
Before a production licence is awarded for exploration or production in Norway, the area
where the activity will occur must be opened for petroleum activities. The Norwegian
Petroleum Directorate (2011) notes that in this respect ³an impact assessment must be
carried out to evaluate factors such as the economic and social effects and the
environmental impact the activity could have for other industries and the adjacent districts´.
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The impact assessment and opening of new areas are governed by Chapter 3 of the
Petroleum Act and Chapter 2a of the Petroleum Regulations.
Figure 11 summarizes the monitoring and approval process in Norway from discovery to
cessation.
Figure 11: The monitoring and approval process in Norway

Source: Njå (2010)

More details on the Norwegian regulatory framework are provided in text box 14 (over).
Text box 14: The Norwegian regulatory framework
The Norwegian petroleum resource management regime is characterised by the use of
principle-based legislation, as currently reflected in the Petroleum Activities Act 1996
(Norway). This law sets out framework conditions to guide the formulation of acceptable
commercial incentives in concession contracts granted to private businesses for
undertaking exploration and extraction.
Among the matters prescribed by the legislation are the initial duration of an exploration
licence (3 years) and a production licence (10 years), as well as the mandatory obligation
for project proponents to submit field development plans for approval by authorities
EHIRUHH[WUDFWLRQDFWLYLWLHVFDQFRPPHQFH7KHOHJLVODWLRQDOVRSUHVFULEHVWKDWµ>W@KH.LQJ
PD\GHFLGHWKDWWKH1RUZHJLDQ6WDWHVKDOOSDUWLFLSDWHLQSHWUROHXPDFWLYLWLHV¶ 3HWUROHXP
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Activities Act 1996 (Norway), s. 3.6).
A number of critical matters are determined by mutual agreement of the parties
concerned, which often requires intensive negotiations. These matters include the size of
the exploration program and the extent of state participation in the project. In effect, state
participation involves negotiating a joint-venture agreement covering a number of
contractual issues such as the percentage of equity to be held by each party, the
management structure and control of operations, and the conditions under which the
obligation to invest in resource development would increase.
Despite its contractual basis of regulation, the Norwegian petroleum regime includes
mechanisms that enhance transparency through a set of criteria for reporting on
concession terms and project incomes. For example, there is public information on the
tax payments from individual businesses operating in the Norwegian continental shelf.
Further, model contract terms are accessible to the public.
Source: Australian Government Productivity Commission (2009), p. 315
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Appendix 1: Joint Committee ± Terms of Reference
a. Functions of the Committee ± derived from Standing Orders [DSO 82A; SSO 70A]
(1)

The Select Committee shall consider and report to the Dáil on²
(a) such aspects of the expenditure, administration and policy of the
relevant Government Department or Departments and associated public
bodies as the Committee may select, and
(b) European Union matters within the remit of the relevant Department or
Departments.

(2)

The Select Committee may be joined with a Select Committee appointed by
Seanad Éireann to form a Joint Committee for the purposes of the functions set
out below, other than at paragraph (3), and to report thereon to both Houses of
the Oireachtas.

(3)

Without prejudice to the generality of paragraph (1), the Select Committee shall
consider, in respect of the relevant Department or Departments, such²
(a) Bills,
(b) proposals contained in any motion, including any motion within the
meaning of Standing Order 164,
(c) Estimates for Public Services, and
(d) other matters
as shall be referred to the Select Committee by the Dáil, and
(e) Annual Output Statements, and
(f) such Value for Money and Policy Reviews as the Select Committee may
select.

(4)

The Joint Committee may consider the following matters in respect of the
relevant Department or Departments and associated public bodies, and report
thereon to both Houses of the Oireachtas:
(a) matters of policy for which the Minister is officially responsible,
(b) public affairs administered by the Department,
(c) policy issues arising from Value for Money and Policy Reviews
conducted or commissioned by the Department,
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(d) Government policy in respect of bodies under the aegis of the
Department,
(e) policy issues concerning bodies which are partly or wholly funded by the
State or which are established or appointed by a member of the
Government or the Oireachtas,
(f) the general scheme or draft heads of any Bill published by the Minister,
(g) statutory instruments, including those laid or laid in draft before either
House or both Houses and those made under the European
Communities Acts 1972 to 2009,
(h) strategy statements laid before either or both Houses of the Oireachtas
pursuant to the Public Service Management Act 1997,
(i) annual reports or annual reports and accounts, required by law, and laid
before either or both Houses of the Oireachtas, of the Department or
bodies referred to in paragraph (4)(d) and (e) and the overall operational
results, statements of strategy and corporate plans of such bodies, and
(j) such other matters as may be referred to it by the Dáil and/or Seanad
from time to time.
(5)

Without prejudice to the generality of paragraph (1), the Joint Committee shall
consider, in respect of the relevant Department or Departments²
(a) EU draft legislative acts standing referred to the Select Committee under
Standing Order 105, including the compliance of such acts with the
principle of subsidiarity,
(b) other proposals for EU legislation and related policy issues, including
programmes and guidelines prepared by the European Commission as a
basis of possible legislative action,
(c) non-legislative documents published by any EU institution in relation to
EU policy matters, and
(d) matters listed for consideration on the agenda for meetings of the
relevant EU Council of Ministers and the outcome of such meetings.

(6)

A sub-Committee stands established in respect of each Department within the remit
of the Select Committee to consider the matters outlined in paragraph (3), and the
following arrangements apply to such sub-Committees:
(a) the matters outlined in paragraph (3) which require referral to the Select
Committee by the Dáil may be referred directly to such sub-Committees, and
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(b) each such sub-Committee has the powers defined in Standing Order 83(1)
and (2) and may report directly to the Dáil, including by way of Message
under Standing Order 87.
(7)

The Chairman of the Joint Committee, who shall be a member of Dáil Éireann,
shall also be the Chairman of the Select Committee and of any sub-Committee
or Committees standing established in respect of the Select Committee.

(8)

The following may attend meetings of the Select or Joint Committee, for the
purposes of the functions set out in paragraph (5) and may take part in
proceedings without having a right to vote or to move motions and amendments:
(a) Members of the European Parliament elected from constituencies in
Ireland, including Northern Ireland,
(b) Members of the Irish delegation to the Parliamentary Assembly of the
Council of Europe, and
(c) at the invitation of the Committee, other Members of the European
Parliament.

b. Scope and Context of Activities of Committees (as derived from Standing Orders
[DSO 82; SSO 70]
(1)

The Joint Committee may only consider such matters, engage in such activities,
exercise such powers and discharge such functions as are specifically authorised
under its orders of reference and under Standing Orders.

(2)

Such matters, activities, powers and functions shall be relevant to, and shall arise
only in the context of, the preparation of a report to the Dáil and/or Seanad.

(3)

It shall be an instruction to all Select Committees to which Bills are referred that they
shall ensure that not more than two Select Committees shall meet to consider a Bill
on any given day, unless the Dáil, after due notice given by the Chairman of the
Select Committee, waives this instruction on motion made by the Taoiseach pursuant
to Dáil Standing Order 26. The Chairmen of Select Committees shall have
responsibility for compliance with this instruction.

(4)

The Joint Committee shall not consider any matter which is being considered, or of
which notice has been given of a proposal to consider, by the Committee of Public
Accounts pursuant to Dáil Standing Order 163 and/or the Comptroller and Auditor
General (Amendment) Act 1993.

(5)

The Joint Committee shall refrain from inquiring into in public session or publishing
confidential information regarding any matter if so requested, for stated reasons
given in writing, by²
(a)

a member of the Government or a Minister of State, or
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(b)

the principal office-holder of a body under the aegis of a Department or which is
partly or wholly funded by the State or established or appointed by a member of
the Government or by the Oireachtas:

Provided that the Chairman may appeal any such request made to the Ceann
Comhairle / Cathaoirleach whose decision shall be final.
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Appendix 2: Maps relating to exploration
Map 1: Irish designated offshore area

Source: DCENR presentation to the Joint Committee
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Map 2: Latest concession map

Source: DCENR website at http://www.dcenr.gov.ie/NR/rdonlyres/3DFED0A0-005E-4412-8E45EFAFF8912A62/0/A0_Concession_Map_Feb2012.pdf
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Map 3: Fields and discoveries, 1970-2010

Source: DCENR presentation to the Joint Committee
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Appendix 3: DCENR hydrocarbon discoveries made onshore and offshore
Ireland

Petroleum Exploration Authorisations
Licensing Option
A Licensing Option is a preliminary authorisation which gives the holder the first right to an
Exploration Licence or Licences over all or part of the area covered by the option.
Licensing Options are awarded for a period of up to three years and do not involve
exploration drilling.
Exploration Licences
There are three categories of Exploration Licence:
x

Standard Exploration Licence (water depths up to 200 metres);

x

Deepwater Exploration Licence (water depth in any part of the area exceeds 200
metres); and

x

Frontier Exploration Licence (area with special difficulties relating to physical
environment, geology or technology and which is specified and announced by the
Minister as a "Frontier Area").

Standard Exploration Licences are issued for a period of six years divided into two phases
of three years each. There is a drilling commitment in the first phase of an exploration
licence.
Surrender of acreage
50% of the licensed area must be surrendered at the end of the first phase of the licence.
Deepwater Exploration Licences are issued for a period of nine years divided into three
phases of three years each and include drilling commitments in the first and second phases.
Surrender of acreage
50% of the licensed area must be surrendered at the end of the first phase of the licence.
50% of the remaining licensed area must be surrendered at the end of the second phase of
a licence.
There are no deepwater licences issued at this time.
Frontier Exploration Licences are issued for a period of not less than 12 years and
comprises a maximum of four phases. There is a drilling commitment in the second phase
of the licence. For a Frontier Exploration Licence of four phases, the licence must be
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surrendered if a second exploration well has not been commenced by the end of the third
phase of the licence.
Surrender of acreage
25% of the licensed area must be surrendered at the end of the first phase of the licence.
50% of the remaining licensed area must be surrendered at the end of the second phase of
the licence.
Variation of duration/phases of a exploration licence
The Minister may vary the duration of individual phases of an Exploration Licence, the
overall term of an Exploration Licence, or both, where he is satisfied that it would be in the
public interest to do so.
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Significant Hydrocarbon Discoveries made Onshore and
Offshore Ireland.
Commercial Offshore Discoveries - In Production
Kinsale Head Discovery
Discovery year:
Discovery type:
Status:
Original authorisation:
Current Authorisation:
Authorisation Issued:
Current Operator:
Area:
Authorisation Status:

1971
Gas
Commercial discovery
Petroleum Lease 01 (PL01)
Petroleum Lease 01
1970
PSE Kinsale Energy (formally Marathon)
Celtic Sea
Active - in production since 1978

Ballycotton Discovery
Discovery year:
Discovery type:
Status:
Original Authorisation:
Current Authorisation:
Authorisation issued:
Current Operator:
Area:
Authorisation Status:

1989
Gas
Commercial discovery
Petroleum Lease 01 (PL01)
Petroleum Lease 01 (PL01)
1970
PSE Kinsale Energy (formally Marathon)
Celtic Sea
Active - in production since 1991

Seven Heads Discovery
Discovery year:
1973
Discovery type:
Gas
Status: Original discovered by Esso in 1973, however not considered commercial at that
time.
Original Authorisation:
Petroleum Lease 08 (PL08)
Current Authorisation:
Seven Heads Petroleum Lease (SHPL)
Authorisation issued:
2002
Current Operator:
PSE Kinsale Energy (formally Marathon)
Area:
Celtic Sea
Authorisation Status:
Active - in production since 2003
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Significant Hydrocarbon Discoveries made Onshore and
Offshore Ireland.
Commercial Offshore Discoveries - Under Development
Corrib Discovery
Discovery year:
Discovery type:
Status:
Original Authorisation:
Current Authorisation:
Authorisation issued:
Current Operator:
Area:
Authorisation Status:

1996
Gas
Commercial discovery
Frontier Exploration Licence 3/94 (FEL 3/94)
Corrib Petroleum Lease
2002
Shell E & P Ireland Ltd.
Slyne Basin
Active - Under development
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Significant Hydrocarbon Discoveries made Onshore and
Offshore Ireland.
Non - Commercial Offshore Discoveries

Barryroe Discovery (Block 48/24 Celtic Sea) ± Licensing History
(1)
Discovery year:
Discovery type:
Discovery Status:
Authorisation:
Authorisation issued:
Well Operator:
Authorisation Status:

1973
Oil
Not commercial
Petroleum Lease 08 (PL08)
1973
Esso
Expired/Relinquished 1994

(2)
Authorisation:
Authorisation issued:
Operator:
Authorisation Status:

Licensing Option 99/3 (LO 99/3)
1999
Ramco Oil and Gas Ltd
Expired/Relinquished 2001

(3)
Authorisation:
Authorisation issued:
Operator:
Authorisation Status:

Licensing Option 03/5 (LO 03/5)
2003
Lansdowne Oil and Gas
Expired/Relinquished 2005

(4)
Authorisation:
Authorisation issued:
Operator:
Authorisation Status:

Licensing Option 08/1 (LO 08/1)
2008
Lansdowne Oil and Gas
Expired/Relinquished 2011

(5)
Current authorisation:
Standard Exploration Licence 1/11 (SEL 1/11)
(Follow-on authorisation from Licensing Option 08/1)
Authorisation issued:
2011
Operator:
Providence Resources
Status: Active Licence - subject to performance of agreed work programme
Drilled in 2011/2012 with flows of both oil and gas ± further drilling required to
determine if discovery is commercial.
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Significant Hydrocarbon Discoveries made Onshore and
Offshore Ireland.
Non - Commercial Offshore Discoveries

Ardmore Discovery (Block 49/14 Celtic Sea) ± Licensing History
(1)
Discovery year:
Discovery type:
Discovery Status:
Authorisation:
Authorisation issued:
Well Operator:
Authorisation Status:

(2)
Authorisation:
Authorisation issued:
Operator:
Authorisation Status:
(3)
Authorisation:
Authorisation issued:
Operator:
Authorisation Status:

1974
Gas
Not commercial
Petroleum Lease 10 (PL10)
1974
Marathon
Expired/Relinquished 1995

Licensing Option 96/2 (LO 96/2)
1996
Arcon  Resource  plc

Expired/Relinquished 1998
Licensing Option 03/8 (LO 03/8)
2003
Providence Resources Plc
Expired/Relinquished 2007

(4)
Current authorisation:
Standard Exploration Licence 2/07 (SEL 2/07)
(Follow-on authorisation from Licensing Option 03/8)
Authorisation issued:
2007
Operator:
Providence Resources
Status: Active Licence - subject to performance of agreed work programme
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Significant Hydrocarbon Discoveries made Onshore and
Offshore Ireland.
Non - Commercial Offshore Discoveries
Burren Discovery (Block 35/8 Porcupine Basin) ± Licensing History
(1)
Discovery year:
Discovery type:
Discovery Status:
Authorisation:
Authorisation issued:
Well Operator:
Authorisation Status:

1978
Oil
Not commercial
Exploration Licence 7/76 (EL 7/76)
1976
Phillips Petroleum
Expired/Relinquished 1985

(2)
Authorisation:
Authorisation issued:
Operator:
Authorisation Status:

Exploration Licence 4/95 (EL 4/95)
1995
Chevron
Expired/Relinquished 1997

(3)
Current authorisation:
Frontier Exploration Licence 2/04 (FEL 2/04)
Authorisation issued:
2004
Operator:
Providence Resources
Status: Active Licence - subject to performance of agreed work programme
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Significant Hydrocarbon Discoveries made Onshore and
Offshore Ireland.
Non - Commercial Offshore Discoveries

Connemara Discovery (Block 26/28 Porcupine Basin) ± Licensing History
(1)
Discovery year:
Discovery type:
Discovery Status:
Authorisation:
Authorisation issued:
Well Operator:
Authorisation Status:

1979
Oil
Not commercial
Exploration Licence 4/76 (EL4/76)
1976
BP
Expired/Relinquished 1984

(2)
Authorisation:
Authorisation issued:
Operator:
Authorisation Status:

Exploration Licence 2/95 (EL 2/95)
1995
Aran Energy
Expired/Relinquished 1997

(3)
Current authorisation:
Frontier Exploration Licence 1/04 (FEL 1/04)
Authorisation issued
2004
Operator:
Island Oil and Gas
Status: Active Licence - subject to performance of agreed work programme
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Significant Hydrocarbon Discoveries made Onshore and
Offshore Ireland.
Non - Commercial Offshore Discoveries
Spanish Point Discovery (Block 35/8 Porcupine Basin) ± Licensing History
(1)
Discovery year:
Discovery type:
Discovery Status:
Authorisation:
Authorisation issued:
Well Operator:
Authorisation Status:

(2)
Authorisation:
Authorisation issued:
Operator:
Authorisation Status:

1981
Gas Condensate
Not commercial
Exploration Licence 7/76 (EL 7/76)
1976
Phillips Petroleum
Expired/Relinquished 1985

Exploration Licence 4/95 (EL4/95)
1995
Chevron
Expired/Relinquished 1997

(3)
Current authorisation:
Frontier Exploration Licence 2/04 (FEL 2/04)
Authorisation issued:
2004
Operator:
Providence Resources
Status: Active Licence - subject to performance of agreed work programme
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Significant Hydrocarbon Discoveries made Onshore and
Offshore Ireland.
Non - Commercial Offshore Discoveries

Helvick Discovery (Block 49/9 Celtic Sea) ± Licensing History
(1)
Discovery year:
Discovery type:
Discovery Status:
Authorisation:
Authorisation issued:
Well Operator:
Authorisation Status:

1983
Oil
Not commercial
Exploration Licence 2/81 (EL2/81)
1981
Gulf
Expired/Relinquished 1994

(2)
Authorisation:
Authorisation issued:
Operator:
Authorisation Status:

Helvick Lease Undertaking
1994
Arcon Resources Plc
Expired/Relinquished 1997

(3)
Authorisation:
Helvick Lease
Authorisation issued:
1998
Operator:
Providence Resources Plc
Authorisation Status: Expired/Relinquished (follow on authorisation from Helvick Lease
Undertaking)
(4)
Authorisation:
Authorisation issued:
Operator:
Authorisation Status:

Licensing Option 03/8 (LO 03/8)
2003
Providence  Resources  Plc  

Expired/Relinquished 2007

(5)
Current authorisation:
Standard Exploration Licence 2/07 (SEL 2/07)
(Follow-on authorisation from Licensing Option 03/8)
Authorisation issued:
2007
Operator:
Providence Resources
Status: Active Licence - subject to performance of agreed work programme
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Significant Hydrocarbon Discoveries made Onshore and
Offshore Ireland.
Non - Commercial Offshore Discoveries
Galley Head Discovery (Block 48/18 Celtic Sea) ± Licensing History
(1)
Discovery year:
Discovery type:
Discovery Status:
Authorisation:
Authorisation issued:
Well Operator:
Authorisation Status:
(2)
Authorisation:
Authorisation issued:
Operator:
Authorisation Status:

(3)

1985
Gas
Not commercial
Exploration Licence 6/82 (EL 2/82)
1982
BP
Expired/Relinquished 1988
Exploration Licence 1/90 (EL 1/90)
1990
Bula  Oil  Ltd  

Expired/Relinquished 1996

Authorisation:
Authorisation issued:
Operator:
Authorisation Status:

Licensing Option 00/4 (LO 00/4)
2000
Ramco Oil and Gas Ltd    
Expired/Relinquished 2001

(4)
Authorisation:
Authorisation issued:
Operator:
Authorisation Status:

Licensing Option 03/6 (LO 03/6)
2003
Lansdowne Oil and Gas
Expired/Relinquished 2006

(5)
Current authorisation:
Standard Exploration Licence 5/07 (SEL 5/07)
(Follow-on authorisation from Licensing Option 03/6)
Authorisation issued:
2007
Operator:
Lansdowne Oil and Gas
Status: Active Licence - subject to performance of agreed work programme
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Significant Hydrocarbon Discoveries made Onshore and
Offshore Ireland.
Non - Commercial Offshore Discoveries
Dunmore Discovery (Block 50/6 Celtic Sea) ± Licensing History

(1)
Discovery year:
Discovery type:
Discovery Status:
Authorisation:
Authorisation issued:
Well Operator:
Authorisation Status:

1985
Oil
Not commercial
Exploration Licence 5/82 (EL 5/82)
1982
Gulf
Expired 1988

(2)
Authorisation:
Licensing Option 91/4 (LO 91/4)
Authorisation issued:
1991
Operator:
Marathon  International  Petroleum  Hibernia  
Authorisation Status:
Expired 1993
(3)
Authorisation:
Authorisation issued:
Operator:
Authorisation Status:
(4)
Authorisation:
Authorisation issued:
Operator:
Authorisation Status:
(5)
Authorisation:
Authorisation issued:
Operator:
Authorisation Status:

Exploration Licence 4/93 (EL 4/93)
1993
Marathon Petroleum Ireland Limited
Expired 1997
Licensing Option 00/1 (LO 00/1)
2000
Providence Resources Plc

Expired 2002
Licensing Option 03/8 (LO03/8)
2003
Providence  Resources  Plc  

Expired 2007

(6)
Current authorisation:
Standard Exploration Licence 2/07 (SEL 2/07)
(Follow-on authorisation from Licensing Option 03/8)
Authorisation issued:
2007
Operator:
Providence Resources
Status: Active Licence - subject to performance of agreed work programme
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Significant Hydrocarbon Discoveries made Onshore and
Offshore Ireland.
Non - Commercial Offshore Discoveries
Dooish Discovery (Block 12/2 Slyne/Erris Basin) ± Licensing History
(1)
Discovery year:
2002
Discovery type:
Gas Condensate
Discovery Status:
Not Commercial
Authorisation:
Exploration Licence 2/94
Authorisation issued:
1994
Operator:
Shell
Status: Active Licence - subject to performance of agreed work programme
Old Head of Kinsale Discovery (Block 49/23 Celtic Sea) ± Licensing History
(1)
Discovery year:
Discovery type:
Discovery Status:
Authorisation:
Operator:
Status:

2006
Gas
Not commercial
Standard Exploration Licence 4/05
Island Oil and Gas Ltd.
Application for Lease Undertaking

Schull Discovery (Block 57/2 Celtic Sea) ± Licensing History
(1)
Discovery year:
Discovery type:
Discovery Status:
Authorisation:
Authorisation issued:
Operator:
Status:

2007
Gas
Not Commercial
Standard Exploration Licence 5/05
2005
Island Oil and Gas Ltd.
Application for a Lease Undertaking

Hook Head Discovery (Block 50/11 Celtic Sea) ± Licensing History
(1)
Discovery year:
2007
Discovery type:
Oil
Discovery Status:
Not Commercial
Authorisation:
Standard Exploration Licence 2/07
Authorisation issued:
2007
Operator:
Providence Resources Plc
Status: Active Licence - subject to performance of agreed work programme
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Significant Hydrocarbon Discoveries made Onshore and
Offshore Ireland.
Non - Commercial Offshore Discoveries
Bandon Discovery (Block 27/4 Slyne Basin) ± Licensing History
(1)
Discovery year:
2009
Discovery type:
Oil
Discovery Status:
Not Commercial
Authorisation:
Frontier Exploration Licence 1/6
Authorisation issued:
2006
Operator:
Serica Energy (UK) Limited
Licence Status:
Active Licence - subject to performance of agreed work programme
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Significant Hydrocarbon Discoveries made Onshore and
Offshore Ireland.
Non - Commercial Onshore Discovery

Dowra Discovery - North West Carboniferous Basin ± Licensing History
(1)
Discovery year
Discovery type:
Discovery Status:
Company:
Authorisation:
Authorisation Status:
(2)
Authorisation:
Authorisation issued:
Operator:
Authorisation Status:
(3)
Authorisation:
Authorisation issued:
Operator:
Authorisation Status:

(4)

1963
Gas
Not commercial
Ambassador Irish Oil Company
Onshore Exploration Licence 1/60 (ON1/60)
Expired 1980
Onshore Exploration Licence 2/01 (ON2/01)
2001
Evergreen  Resources  Inc  

Expired 2005
Onshore Exploration Licence 1/05 (ON1/05)
2005
Finavera  Energy  

Expired 2008

Current authorisations

There are two petroleum authorisations in the Dowra discovery area:
Authorisation:
Onshore Licensing Option 11/2 (ON11/2)
Authorisation issued:
2011
Company:
Lough Allen Natural Gas Company
Status: Active - subject to performance of agreed work programme
Shale gas potential of area under assessment
Authorisation:
Onshore Licensing Option 11/3 (ON11/3)
Authorisation issued:
2011
Company:
Tamboran Resources PTY Ltd
Status: Active - subject to performance of agreed work programme
Shale gas potential of area under assessment
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Appendix  4:  Ernst  &  Young  Global  Oil  and  Gas  Tax  Guide  2011  chapter  on  
Ireland  
Reproduction  of  pages  193  –  201  of  Ernst  &  Young  report  
Note  page  numbers  after  p
.  131  in  this  report  do  not  match.
Full  report  available  at  http://www.ey.com/GL/en/Industries/Oil---Gas/The-Ernst---Young-
Ireland
193
global-oil-and-gas-tax-guide-2011    

Ireland
  

  

Country code 353

Dublin

GMT
Tel 1 4750 555
Fax 1 4750 599

Ernst & Young
Ernst & Young Building
Harcourt Centre
Harcourt Street
Dublin 2
Republic of Ireland

Oil and gas contacts
Alan Carey
Tel 1 2212 889
alan.carey@ie.ey.com

Kevin McLoughlin
Tel 1 2212 478
kevin.mcloughlin@ie.ey.com

A. At a glance
Fiscal regime
Ireland’s fiscal regime that applies to the petroleum industry consists of
a combination of corporation tax and a profit resource rent tax (PRRT)
based on field profitability.
Royalties

None

Bonuses

None

Production sharing
contract(PSC)

Not applicable

Income tax rate

Corporation tax rate 25%

Resource rent tax

PRRT rate between 5% and 15%, depending on
field profitability relative to capital investment

108

109

Capital allowances

D, E

Investment incentives

L, RD

110

B. Fiscal regime
Ireland’s fiscal regime that applies to the petroleum industry consists
of a combination of a corporation tax and a PRRT.

Corporation tax
Irish resident companies are subject to corporation tax on their worldwide
profits (i.e., income and gains). Income from an Irish trade is subject to
corporation tax at a rate of 12.5%; however, certain “excepted trades” are
subject to corporation tax at a rate of 25%. The definition of excepted trades
includes dealing in land, working minerals and petroleum activities.
Non-resident companies are also subject to Irish corporation tax if they carry
on a trade in Ireland through a branch or agency. Profits or gains arising for
a non-resident person from exploration or exploitation activities carried on in
Ireland or in a “designated area,” or from exploration or exploitation rights,
are regarded for tax purposes as profits or gains of a trade carried on by that
person in Ireland through a branch or agency. A designated area is an area
designated by order under the Continental Shelf Act 1968. Accordingly,
income arising for a non-resident company from petroleum activities is
regarded as arising from an excepted trade and is subject to corporation
tax at a rate of 25%.
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PRRT is not deductible for corporation tax purposes.

109

D: accelerated depreciation; E: immediate write-off for exploration costs.

110

L: losses can be carried forward indefinitely; RD: R&D incentive.
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)-

HJJLYhhda]klglYpYZd]^a]d\hjg^alk$o`a[`Yj]\]^af]\Ykl`]Yegmflg^l`]
h]ljgd]mehjg^alkg^l`]lYpYZd]^a]d\^gjl`]Y[[gmflaf_h]jag\Y^l]jeYcaf_
Ydd\]\m[lagfk^gj$Yf\_anaf_gjYddgoaf_Yddj]da]^k^gj$[gjhgjYl]lYphmjhgk]k&
L`]gf]]p[]hlagfaka^$afYhYjla[mdYjY[[gmflaf_h]jag\$l`]hjg^aljYlag^gj
Ykh][a^a[^a]d\akaf]p[]kkg^)&-Yf\oYkd]kkl`Yf)&-afl`]aee]\aYl]dq
hj][]\af_Y[[gmflaf_h]jag\afj]kh][lg^l`Yl^a]d\&Afkm[`YkalmYlagf$
l`]hjg^alklgo`a[`l`]HJJLYhhda]kYj][Yd[mdYl]\Zqj]^]j]f[]lgl`]
^gddgoaf_^gjemdY2
s9È :p)&-!up)((' )((ÈJ!
Afl`ak^gjemdY$9akl`][memdYlan]^a]d\hjg^alkgfl`]^a]d\^jge)BYfmYjq*((/$
:akl`][memdYlan]^a]d\]ph]f\almj]gfl`]^a]d\^jge)BYfmYjq*((/Yf\
Jakl`]_]f]jYdjYl]g^lYp^gjAjak`h]ljgd]meY[lanala]k [mjj]fldq*-!&
L`]hmjhgk]g^l`ak^gjemdYaklgj]\m[]l`]imYflmeg^hjg^alklgo`a[`
l`]HJJLYhhda]kafl`]h]jag\aee]\aYl]dq^gddgoaf_Yh]jag\^gjo`a[`
l`]HJJL\a\fglYhhdqYkYj]kmdlg^l`]hjg^aljYlagZ]af_d]kkl`Yf)&-&
HJJLak[gdd][l]\afl`]kYe]eYff]jYk[gjhgjYlagflYp$Yf\j]lmjfk
^gjHJJLYj]kmZeall]\oal`l`]YffmYd[gjhgjYl]lYpj]lmjf&

;& ;YhalYdYddgoYf[]k
<]n]dghe]fl]ph]f\almj]
Ajak`lYpd]_akdYlagfhjgna\]k^gjY)((YddgoYf[]^gj[YhalYd]ph]f\almj]k
af[mjj]\^gjhjg\m[lagfYf\\]n]dghe]flaf[gff][lagfoal`Yj]d]nYfl^a]d\
Z]af_ogjc]\afl`][gmjk]g^[Yjjqaf_gfYh]ljgd]meljY\]&L`]YddgoYf[]
akYnYadYZd]^gjl`]h]jag\o`]fl`]Ykk]lj]hj]k]fl]\Zql`]]ph]f\almj]ak
Zjgm_`laflgmk]^gjl`]hmjhgk]kg^l`]ljY\]&L`]YddgoYf[]akkmZb][llg
hjg\m[lagfaf[gee]j[aYdimYflala]k$`Ynaf_klYjl]\afl`]^a]d\^gjo`a[`l`]
Ykk]lko]j]hjgna\]\&
9kk]lkd]Yk]\lgYh]jkgf^gjl`]hmjhgk]kg^Yh]ljgd]meljY\]Yj]lj]Yl]\af
YZjgY\dqkaeadYjeYff]j&L`]YddgoYf[]akYnYadYZd]lgl`]d]kkgj$hjgna\]\l`]
Zmj\]fg^o]YjYf\l]Yj^Yddk\aj][ldqgfl`]d]kkgj&L`]d]_akdYlagf]p[dm\]k
^jge\]n]dghe]fl]ph]f\almj]Yegmflk]ph]f\]\gfn]`a[d]k$dYf\Yf\
Zmad\af_k$eY[`af]jqgjhdYflgjkljm[lmj]k^gjhjg[]kkaf_gjklgjaf_h]ljgd]me
ogf gl`]jl`YfafalaYdlj]Yle]flgjklgjY_]!Yf\l`]Y[imakalagfg^$gjja_`lk
afgjgn]j$\]hgkalkg^h]ljgd]me&Afl]j]klhYqe]flkYj]Ydkg]p[dm\]\&

=phdgjYlagf]ph]f\almj]
Ajak`lYpd]_akdYlagfhjgna\]k^gjY)((YddgoYf[]^gj]phdgjYlagf]ph]f\almj]k
Y_Yafkll`]hjg^alkg^Yh]ljgd]meljY\]&L`]YddgoYf[]ak\m]o`]fh]ljgd]me
]pljY[lagfY[lanala]kZ]_af&=phdgjYlagf]ph]f\almj]ak\]^af]\YkY[YhalYd
]ph]f\almj]gfh]ljgd]me]phdgjYlagfY[lanala]k$Zml]p[dm\]kYfqafl]j]kl
hYqe]flk&A^]ph]f\almj]imYda^a]kYkY\]n]dghe]fl]ph]f\almj]$al[Yffgl
YdkgZ]Yf]phdgjYlagf]ph]f\almj]&Lgl`]]pl]fll`YlYdgkkak[j]Yl]\Zql`]
]phdgjYlagfYddgoYf[]$l`ak[YfZ][Yjja]\^gjoYj\Y_Yafkl^mlmj]hjg^alkg^l`]
kYe]h]ljgd]meljY\]&
9fYddgoYf[]ak_an]f^gjkm[[]kk^mdYf\YZgjlan]]phdgjYlagf]ph]f\almj]k$
kmZb][llgl`]YZgjlan]]ph]f\almj]`Ynaf_Z]]faf[mjj]\fglegj]l`Yf*-
q]YjkZ]^gj]l`][gee]f[]e]flg^l`]h]ljgd]meljY\]$Y_Yafklo`a[`l`]
hjg^alkg^km[`YddgoYf[]Yj][dYae]\&@go]n]j$YfYZgjlan]]ph]f\almj]
af[mjj]\egj]l`Yf*-q]YjkY_ggfY^a]d\l`YlkmZk]im]fldqZ]_afk
hjg\m[lagfeYqkladdZ][dYae]\mhgf[gee]f[]e]flg^hjg\m[lagf&
FgYddgoYf[]^gj]phdgjYlagf]ph]f\almj]oaddZ]eY\]$lgl`]]pl]fll`Yll`]
]phdgjYlagf]ph]f\almj]akj]aeZmjk]\lgl`][dYaeYfl&9[dYoZY[chjgnakagf
Yhhda]kZqoYqg^YZYdYf[af_[`Yj_]gfl`]Yegmflkhj]nagmkdqYddgo]\a^Y
\akhgkYdgjhYjl\akhgkYdlYc]khdY[]g^YfYkk]lj]hj]k]flaf_l`]Yegmflg^l`]

)1.
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]ph]f\almj]$afj]kh][lg^o`a[`l`]YddgoYf[]oYkeY\]&L`]eYpaeme
ZYdYf[af_[`Yj_]akdaeal]\lgl`]Yegmflg^l`]YddgoYf[]keY\]gjl`]
YhhjghjaYl]hYjlg^l`YlYegmfl$afl`][Yk]g^YhYjlaYd\akhgkYd&
9h]jkgfo`gZmqkYkk]lkj]hj]k]flaf_]phdgjYlagf]ph]f\almj]k[gff][l]\
oal`Yj]d]nYfl^a]d\eYq[dYaeYfYddgoYf[]a^l`Ylh]jkgf[Yjja]kgfYljY\]
l`Yl[gfkaklkg^gjaf[dm\]kogjcaf_l`Yl^a]d\gjhYjlg^l`]^a]d\&L`]YddgoYf[]
[Yffgl]p[]]\l`]]phdgjYlagf]ph]f\almj]gja_afYddqaf[mjj]\gj$a^d]kk$l`]
hja[]hYa\^gjl`]Ykk]lkj]hj]k]flaf_l`Yl]ph]f\almj]&
A^l`]j]akYkYd]gjljYfk^]jg^Ykk]lkj]hj]k]flaf_Yf]phdgjYlagf]ph]f\almj]
Z]^gj]Yh]ljgd]meljY\][gee]f[]k$l`]fl`]YddgoYf[]\m]lgl`][dYaeYfl
akj]\m[]\Zql`]hjg[]]\kg^l`]kYd]gjljYfk^]j&
9hjgnakagfYhhda]k^gj_jYflaf_YfYddgoYf[]^gjYf]phdgjYlagf]ph]f\almj]
Y_Yafkll`]hjg^alkg^Yh]ljgd]meljY\][Yjja]\gfZqgf][gehYfqa^l`]
]phdgjYlagf]ph]f\almj]oYkaf[mjj]\ZqYfgl`]j[gehYfqYf\gf][gehYfq
akYo`gddqgof]\kmZka\aYjqg^l`]gl`]j[gehYfq$gjZgl`Yj]o`gddqgof]\
kmZka\aYja]kg^Yl`aj\[gehYfq&9ljYfk^]jj]\]ph]f\almj]aklj]Yl]\Yk
af[mjj]\Zql`]ljYfk^]j]][gehYfqYll`]lae]aloYkY[lmYddqaf[mjj]\Zql`]
ljYfk^]jgj$l`mkhj]n]flaf_Yfgd\YZgjlan]]phdgjYlagf]ph]f\almj]^jgeZ]af_
mk]\Zql`]ljYfk^]j]]YfqdYl]jl`Yfal[gmd\`Yn]Z]]fmk]\Zql`]ljYfk^]jgj&
9hjgnakagfYdkgYhhda]klgYnga\\mhda[Ylagfg^YddgoYf[]k&

9ZYf\gfe]fl]ph]f\almj]
9fYZYf\gfe]fl]ph]f\almj]akYf]ph]f\almj]af[mjj]\gfYZYf\gfe]fl
Y[lanala]kafj]dYlagflgY^a]d\gjhYjlg^Y^a]d\&9ZYf\gfe]flY[lanala]kaf
j]dYlagflgY^a]d\gjhYjlg^Y^a]d\e]YfY[lanala]kg^Y[gehYfql`Yl[gehdq
oal`l`]j]imaj]e]flkg^Yh]ljgd]med]Yk]`]d\Zql`][gehYfqafj]kh][l
g^[dgkaf_\gof$\][geeakkagfaf_gjYZYf\gfaf_l`]^a]d\gjhYjlg^al&
L`akhjgnakagfaf[dm\]k\akeYfldaf_Yf\j]egnaf_hah]daf]kmk]\lgZjaf_
h]ljgd]melg\jqdYf\&
9)((YddgoYf[]Yhhda]k^gjYfYZYf\gfe]fl]ph]f\almj]^gjl`][`Yj_]YZd]
h]jag\o`]fl`]]ph]f\almj]akaf[mjj]\&A^YdgkkYjak]k\m]lgYfafkm^^a[a]f[q
g^af[ge]lgYZkgjZl`]YddgoYf[]$l`]dgkkeYqZ][Yjja]\ZY[clgg^^k]ll`]
af[ge]^jgel`]h]ljgd]meY[lanala]kg^l`]l`j]]hj]nagmkq]Yjk&9fg^^k]lak
eY\]Y_YafkldYl]jh]jag\kafhjagjalqlgl`]]Yjda]jh]jag\k&
9hjgnakagfakeY\]^gjY[Yjjq^gjoYj\g^mfmk]\YZYf\gfe]fldgkk]ka^Y
[gehYfqh]jeYf]fldq\ak[gflafm]kgf]h]ljgd]meljY\]Yf\kmZk]im]fldq
[gee]f[]kYf]oh]ljgd]meljY\]&Afl`]k][aj[meklYf[]k$l`]dgkk]kYj]
\]\m[laZd]afl`]^ajkl[`Yj_]YZd]h]jag\g^Yf]oh]ljgd]meljY\][Yjja]\gf
Zql`][gehYfq&
9fYZYf\gfe]fl]ph]f\almj]af[mjj]\Y^l]jYh]ljgd]meljY\]`Yk[]Yk]\
akZjgm_`lZY[caflgl`]^afYdh]jag\g^ljY\af_&A^l`ak[j]Yl]kYdgkk$l`Yldgkk
eYqZ][Yjja]\ZY[c^gjl`]l`j]]q]Yjkhj][]\af_l`]^afYdq]Yjg^ljY\af_&

<& Af[]flan]k
Dgkk]k
LYpdgkk]keYqZ][Yjja]\^gjoYj\af\]^afal]dqY_Yafklhjg^alkg^l`]kYe]
h]ljgd]meljY\]&@go]n]j$a^$oal`afYl`j]]%q]Yjh]jag\$l`]j]akZgl`Y[`Yf_]
afgof]jk`ah ]^^][lan]dqegj]l`Yf-(!Yf\YeYbgj[`Yf_]afl`]fYlmj]
gj[gf\m[lg^l`]ljY\]$l`]fj]da]^^gjdgkk]k[Yjja]\^gjoYj\eYqZ]\]fa]\&

J<
Lg]f[gmjY_]]ph]f\almj]gfJ<$Y[j]\alg^*-g^l`]af[j]e]flYd
]ph]f\almj]af[mjj]\ZqY[gehYfqeYqZ]g^^k]lY_Yafklalk[gjhgjYl]lYp
daYZadalq^gjl`]Y[[gmflaf_h]jag\o`]fl`]]ph]f\almj]akaf[mjj]\&9fq]p[]kk
J<[j]\alkeYqZ][Yjja]\ZY[cY_Yafkl[gjhgjYl]lYpg^l`]hj][]\af_
Y[[gmflaf_h]jag\&9fqj]eYafaf_]p[]kkJ<[j]\alkeYqZ]j]^mf\]\Zq
l`]Ajak`J]n]fm]gn]jYl`j]]%q]Yjh]jag\&

Aj]dYf\

)1/

9daealakhdY[]\gfl`]Yegmflg^l`]j]^mf\YnYadYZd]lgY[gehYfqo`a[`ak
l`]_j]Yl]jg^2
a! L`][gjhgjYlagflYphYqYZd]Zql`][gehYfqafl`]hj]nagmk)(q]Yjk
aa! L`]hYqjgddlYpdaYZadala]k af[dm\af_]ehdgq]jkÌkg[aYdafkmjYf[]!^gjl`]
h]jag\afo`a[`l`]]ph]f\almj]_anaf_jak]lgl`][dYaeakaf[mjj]\
Afl`][Yk]g^Y[gehYfq$]ph]f\almj]kgfJ<e]Yfk]ph]f\almj]kl`Yl`Yn]
Z]]faf[mjj]\gfJ<Y[lanala]k[Yjja]\gfZql`Yl[gehYfqafl`]==9afY
j]d]nYflh]jag\&L`]]ph]f\almj]emklimYda^q^gjlYpj]da]^afAj]dYf\Yf\$
afl`][Yk]g^YfAjak`j]ka\]fl[gehYfq$alemklfglimYda^q^gjlYpj]da]^afYfq
bmjak\a[lagfgl`]jl`YfAj]dYf\&L`]J<[j]\alakafY\\alagflgYfqlYpj]da]^
l`YleYqZ]YnYadYZd]ZqoYqg^Y\]\m[lagfaf[gehmlaf_ljY\af_af[ge]$
gjZqoYqg^[YhalYdYddgoYf[]k&
J<Y[lanala]ke]Yfkqkl]eYla[$afn]kla_Ylan]gj]ph]jae]flYdY[lanala]kaf
Y^a]d\g^k[a]f[]gjl][`fgdg_qYf\Z]af_gf]gjegj]g^ZYka[j]k]Yj[`$
Yhhda]\j]k]Yj[`gj]ph]jae]flYd\]n]dghe]fl&9[lanala]k\gfglimYda^qYkJ<
Y[lanala]kmfd]kkl`]qk]]clgY[`a]n]k[a]fla^a[gjl][`fgdg_a[YdY\nYf[]e]fl
Yf\afngdn]j]kgdmlagfg^k[a]fla^a[gjl][`fgdg_a[Ydmf[]jlYaflq&

=& Oal``gd\af_lYp]k
<ana\]f\k$afl]j]klYf\jgqYdla]k
Mf\]jAjak`\ge]kla[dYo$\ana\]f\k$afl]j]klYf\jgqYdla]kYj]$hjaeY^Y[a]$
kmZb][llgYoal``gd\af_lYpg^*(&@go]n]j$afl]j]klhYa\ZqY[gehYfqafl`]
[gmjk]g^YljY\]gjZmkaf]kklgY[gehYfqj]ka\]flafYf=ME]eZ]jKlYl]gj
afY[gmfljqoal`o`a[`Aj]dYf\`YkY\gmZd]lYpYlagfY_j]]e]flak]p]ehl^jge
oal``gd\af_lYphjgna\]\l`]j][aha]fl[gmfljq_]f]jYddqaehgk]klYpgfkm[`
afl]j]klj][]anYZd]&>mjl`]jegj]$mf\]jAjak`\ge]kla[dYo$oal``gd\af_lYpgf
jgqYdla]kYhhda]kgfdqlg[]jlYafhYl]fljgqYdla]k o`]j]Ajak`J]n]fm][d]YjYf[]
akgZlYaf]\!Yf\lggl`]jhYqe]flkj]_Yj\]\YkÉYffmYdhYqe]flk&Ê
Afj]dYlagflg\ana\]f\k$]p]ehlagfk^jge\ana\]f\oal``gd\af_lYp <OL!
Yj]hjgna\]\^gj[]jlYaffgf%j]ka\]flk&L`]hjaf[ahYd]p]ehlagfkYj]^gj2
 F
 gf%j]ka\]fl[gehYfa]kmf\]jl`][gfljgdg^h]jkgfkj]ka\]flafYf
=ME]eZ]jKlYl]gjafY[gmfljqoal`o`a[`Aj]dYf\`YkY\gmZd]lYpYlagf
Y_j]]e]fl hjgna\]\l`]k]h]jkgfkYj]fglmf\]jl`][gfljgdg^h]jkgfk
fglj]ka\]flafkm[`[gmflja]k!
 Fgf%j]ka\]fl[gehYfa]k$gj/-hYj]fl[gehYfa]kg^fgf%j]ka\]fl
[gehYfa]k$l`]hjaf[ahYd[dYkkg^k`Yj]kg^o`a[`akkmZklYflaYddqYf\
j]_mdYjdqljY\]\gfYj][g_far]\klg[c]p[`Yf_]
 ;gehYfa]kfgl[gfljgdd]\ZqAjak`j]ka\]flkl`YlYj]j]ka\]flafYf
=ME]eZ]jKlYl]gjYlYplj]Ylq[gmfljq
L`aj\hYjlq\][dYjYlagfkYj]fgdgf_]jj]imaj]\lggZlYafl`ak]p]ehlagf&
Afkl]Y\$Yk]d^Ykk]kke]flkqkl]eYhhda]ko`]j]Zql`]fgf%j]ka\]fl[gehYfq
\][dYj]kl`Ylale]]lkgf]g^l`][gf\alagfkYZgn]&<OL\g]kfglYhhdqlg
\ana\]f\k[gn]j]\Zql`]=MHYj]fl%KmZka\aYjq\aj][lan] kmZb][llg[gehdaYf[]
oal`YZgfY^a\]hYj]fll]kl!&

:jYf[`j]eallYf[]lYp
:jYf[`j]eallYf[]lYp\g]kfglYhhdqafAj]dYf\&

J]d]nYfl[gfljY[lklYp J;L!
J;LakYoal``gd\af_lYpmf\]jAjak`\ge]kla[dYol`YlYhhda]klgh]jkgfk
]f_Y_]\afl`][gfkljm[lagf$e]Ylhjg[]kkaf_Yf\^gj]kljqaf\mklja]k&
Mf^gjlmfYl]dq$l`]J;LhjgnakagfkYj]n]jqoa\]dq\jYofYf\l`]\]^afalagfg^
É[gfkljm[lagfgh]jYlagfkÊZjaf_kÉgh]jYlagfko`a[`^gjeYfafl]_jYdhYjlg^$gj
Yj]hj]hYjYlgjqlg$gjYj]^gjj]f\]jaf_[gehd]l]$l`]\jaddaf_^gjgj]pljY[lagf
g^eaf]jYdk$gad$fYlmjYd_Ykgjl`]]phdgjYlagf^gj$gj]phdgalYlagfg^$fYlmjYd
j]kgmj[]kÊoal`afl`]YeZalg^J;L&

)10
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L`]hjY[la[Ydaehda[Ylagfg^l`akhjgnakagfakl`YlYhjaf[ahYd[gfljY[lgjemkl
mk]Yoal``gd\af_lYpg^+-gfhYqe]flklgkmZ[gfljY[lgjkmfd]kkl`gk]
kmZ[gfljY[lgjkhjg\m[]YlYp[d]YjYf[][]jla^a[Yl] ;*!^jgel`]Ajak`
J]n]fm]$Yf\[]jlYafgl`]jY\eafakljYlan]j]imaj]e]flkYj]e]l&L`]
j]imaj]e]fllghjg\m[]Y;*lYp[d]YjYf[][]jla^a[Yl]Ydkg]pl]f\klgfgf%
j]ka\]flkmZ[gfljY[lgjk&L`]Yhhda[Ylagfhjg[]kk^gjgZlYafaf_Y;*[]jla^a[Yl]
j]imaj]kl`]kmZ[gfljY[lgjlg\]egfkljYl]l`YlalklYpY^^Yajk lg_]l`]joal`
l`]lYpY^^Yajkg^alk\aj][lgjkYf\k`Yj]`gd\]jk!Yj]mhlg\Yl]Yf\l`Ylalak
^mddq[gehdaYfloal`YddlYp^adaf_Yf\j]hgjlaf_j]imaj]e]flk&

>& >afYf[af_[gfka\]jYlagfk
L`af[YhalYdarYlagfYf\afl]j]klimYjYflafaf_
9lhj]k]fl$Aj]dYf\\g]kfgl`Yn]d]_akdYlagf\]Ydaf_oal`l`af[YhalYdarYlagf
Yf\afl]j]klimYjYflafaf_&

?& LjYfkY[lagfk
9kk]l\akhgkYdk
A^Y[gehYfql`Yl[Yjja]kgfYh]ljgd]meljY\]\akhgk]kg^YfYkk]l
j]hj]k]flaf_Yf]phdgjYlagf]ph]f\almj]$alakkmZb][llgYZYdYf[af_[`Yj_]
[Yd[mdYl]\Zqj]^]j]f[]lgl`]hjg[]]\kj][]an]\^gjl`]\akhgkYd&A^l`]\akhgkYd
lYc]khdY[]hjagjlgl`][gee]f[]e]flg^Yh]ljgd]meljY\]$l`]]phdgjYlagf
YddgoYf[]lgZ]eY\]lgl`][gehYfqo`]fal[gee]f[]kalkh]ljgd]meljY\]
akj]\m[]\Zql`]Yegmflg^Yfq[gfka\]jYlagfafegf]qgjegf]qÌkogjl`
j][]an]\gfl`]\akhgkYd&
9\akhgkYdg^YfYkk]lj]hj]k]flaf_Y\]n]dghe]fl]ph]f\almj]akkaeadYjdq
kmZb][llgYZYdYf[af_[`Yj_][Yd[mdYl]\Zqj]^]j]f[]lgl`]hjg[]]\kj][]an]\
^gjl`]\akhgkYd&

>YjeafYf\^Yjegml
L`]d]_akdYlagfhjgna\]kl`Yl[`Yf_]kafda[]fk]afl]j]klkYll`]hj]%hjg\m[lagf
klY_]l`YlYj]Yhhjgn]\Zql`]eafakl]j^gj[geemfa[Ylagfk$]f]j_qYf\
fYlmjYdj]kgmj[]k\gfgl_an]jak]lg[`Yj_]YZd]_Yafka^l`]ajkgd]hmjhgk]ak
l`]^mjl`]jYf[]g^]phdgjYlagf$\]daf]Ylagfgj\]n]dghe]flg^Yda[]fk]\Yj]Y
a&]&$YfYj]Yda[]fk]\mf\]jl`])1/-gj)11*da[]fkaf_l]jekgjkmZk]im]fl
da[]fkaf_l]jek!&
L`]d]_akdYlagfgh]jYl]kZq\]^afaf_YÉj]d]nYflh]jag\Êafj]dYlagflgY\akhgkYd
YkZ]af_Yh]jag\Z]_affaf_)*egfl`kZ]^gj]Yf\+q]YjkY^l]jl`]\akhgkYd&
A^l`][gfka\]jYlagfj][]an]\gfY\akhgkYdako`gddqYf\]p[dmkan]dqYhhda]\
oal`afl`]j]d]nYflh]jag\^gjl`]hmjhgk]kg^]al`]jgjZgl`h]ljgd]me
]phdgjYlagfY[lanala]k$Yf\k]Yj[`af_^gjYf\oaffaf_Y[[]kklgh]ljgd]meaf
Yj]d]nYfl^a]d\$l`]\akhgkYdakfgllj]Yl]\YkY\akhgkYd^gjl`]hmjhgk]kg^
[YhalYd_YafklYp ;?L!&L`]j]^gj]$fg[`Yj_]YZd]_Yaf gjYddgoYZd]dgkk!
[YfYjak]&GfYkmZk]im]fl\akhgkYdg^YfYkk]lY[imaj]\$Zjgm_`laflgZ]af_
gj]f`Yf[]\afnYdm]Zql`]Yhhda[Ylagfg^l`][gfka\]jYlagfj][]an]\$l`]
[gfka\]jYlagfakfgl\]\m[laZd]af[Yd[mdYlaf_l`]_Yafgfl`]kmZk]im]fl
\akhgkYd a&]&$al\g]kfgl^gjehYjlg^l`]ZYk][gkl!&
L`]d]_akdYlagfYdkglj]Ylkl`]]p[`Yf_]g^da[]fk]afl]j]klkYkfglafngdnaf_Yfq
\akhgkYdgjY[imakalagf&Allj]Ylkl`]Ykk]l_an]fYf\l`]Ykk]lj][]an]\Ykl`]
kYe]Ykk]lY[imaj]\$afl`]kYe]eYff]jYkl`]Ykk]l_an]foYkY[imaj]\&
>gjYf]p[`Yf_]g^da[]fk]afl]j]klko`]j]gf]hYjlqj][]an]k[gfka\]jYlagfaf
Y\\alagflgl`]da[]fk]afl]j]kllYc]fZql`YlhYjlq$l`]]p[`Yf_]jmd]k]lgml
YZgn]\g]kfglYhhdqlgl`YlhYjlqmfd]kkl`]Y\\alagfYd[gfka\]jYlagfakYhhda]\
af^mddafl`]kYe]eYff]jYkk]lgmlYZgn]&Afl`akoYq$l`]\akhgkYdg^l`]
hgjlagfg^l`]da[]fk]afl]j]kll`Ylakj]hj]k]fl]\Zql`][gfka\]jYlagfj][]an]\ak
lj]Yl]\YkYhYjlaYd\akhgkYd^gjo`a[`l`]\akhgkYdhjgnakagfkk]lgmlYZgn]Yhhdq&
A^YhYjlqlgYf]p[`Yf_]g^da[]fk]afl]j]klk_an]k[gfka\]jYlagfafY\\alagf
lgl`]da[]fk]afl]j]kl$l`]fl`]hgjlagfg^l`]da[]fk]afl]j]klj][]an]\
j]hj]k]fl]\Zql`]Y\\alagfYd[gfka\]jYlagfakj]_Yj\]\YkYfYkk]ll`Yl
`YkYZYkak]imYdlgl`][gfka\]jYlagf_an]f&

Aj]dYf\

)11

K]ddaf_k`Yj]kafY[gehYfq [gfk]im]f[]k^gjj]ka\]flYf\
fgf%j]ka\]flk`Yj]`gd\]jk!
Ajak`lYpd]_akdYlagf[gflYafkkmZklYflaYdk`Yj]`gd\af_]p]ehlagfhjgnakagfk&
@go]n]j$l`]q\gfglYhhdqo`]j]l`]k`Yj]kZ]af_kgd\\]jan]l`]_j]Yl]j
hYjlg^l`]ajnYdm]^jge]phdgjYlagfgj]phdgalYlagfja_`lkafY\]ka_fYl]\Yj]Y&
Afl`]YZk]f[]g^Z]af_YZd]lgYnYadg^l`]kmZklYflaYdk`Yj]`gd\af_]p]ehlagf$
Yj]ka\]flk`Yj]`gd\]j[gehYfqakdaYZd]^gj;?Lgfl`]\akhgkYdg^k`Yj]kaf
Y[gehYfql`Yl`gd\k]phdgjYlagfgj]phdgalYlagfja_`lkafY\]ka_fYl]\Yj]Y&
9fgf%j]ka\]flk`Yj]`gd\]j[gehYfqakYdkgdaYZd]^gj;?LgfY\akhgkYdg^
k`Yj]kafY[gehYfql`Yl`gd\k]phdgjYlagfgj]phdgalYlagfja_`lkafY
\]ka_fYl]\Yj]Y&L`akakZ][Ymk]Ajak`\ge]kla[dYo\]]ekY_YafgfY\akhgkYd
g^k`Yj]kl`Yl\]jan]l`]ajnYdm]gjl`]_j]Yl]jhYjlg^l`]ajnYdm]\aj][ldqgj
af\aj][ldq^jge]phdgjYlagfgj]phdgalYlagfja_`lkafAjak`\]ka_fYl]\oYl]jklgZ]
Y_YafY[[jmaf_gfl`]\akhgkYdg^Ykk]lkkalmYl]\afAj]dYf\&L`ak`Ykl`]]^^][l
g^Zjaf_af_l`]_Yafaflgl`][`Yj_]lglYp&

@& Af\aj][llYp]k
Aehgjl\mla]k
<mla]kYhhdqlgl`]aehgjlYlagfg^_gg\k&A^_gg\kYj]aehgjl]\\aj][ldq
lgYja_l`Ylakdg[Yl]\gmlka\]Ajak`l]jjalgjaYdoYl]jk$l`]j]Yj]fgAjak`
[mklgek\mlqakkm]k&
@go]n]j$a^_gg\kYj]Zjgm_`llgl`]ja_naYAj]dYf\$l`]fAjak`[mklgek
\mla]kakkm]kYjak] ]f\%mk]Yml`gjarYlagfk!&Gfl`]Ykkmehlagfl`Yl[gjj][l
hjg[]\mj]kYj]hmlafhdY[]$Ajak`[mklgek\mlqk`gmd\fglZ]Y[gkl&

=p[ak]\mla]k
9;geemfalq]p[ak]j]_ae]_gn]jfkl`]hjg\m[lagf$hjg[]kkaf_Yf\`gd\af_
g^]p[akYZd]hjg\m[lkmf\]j\mlq%kmkh]fkagf$oal`af]Y[`E]eZ]jKlYl]g^
l`];geemfalq af[dm\af_Aj]dYf\!Yko]ddYddafljY%;geemfalqegn]e]fl
g^]p[akYZd]hjg\m[lk&L`]jYl]kg^]p[ak]\mlqgfeaf]jYdgadkgfeaf]jYdgadk
afAj]dYf\ cfgofYkEaf]jYdGadlYp!nYjq\]h]f\af_gfl`]lqh]g^gad&
=p[ak]\mlqgf\aj][laehgjlkaflgAj]dYf\g^egkl]p[akYZd]hjg\m[lk^jge
gmlka\]l`]^ak[Ydl]jjalgjqg^l`];geemfalqakhYqYZd]Ylaehgjlmfd]kkl`]
hjg\m[lkYj]j]egn]\lgYlYpoYj]`gmk]&Afl`][Yk]g^]p[akYZd]hjg\m[lk
\akhYl[`]\lggjj][]an]\^jgegl`]jE]eZ]jKlYl]k$YfafljY%;geemfalq
oYj]`gmkaf_f]logjcYddgok\mlq%kmkh]f\]\egn]e]flg^hjg\m[lklgl`]
hj]eak]kg^j][]ahloal`]p[ak]\mlqZ]af_kmZk]im]fldqhYa\gfj]d]Yk]afl`]
E]eZ]jKlYl]g^\]klafYlagf&=p[akYZd]hjg\m[lkgfo`a[`\mlq`YkYdj]Y\q
Z]]fhYa\Yf\l`Ylegn]lgYfgl`]je]eZ]jklYl]Yj]daYZd]lg]p[ak]\mlq
afl`]e]eZ]jklYl]g^\]klafYlagf&Afkm[`[Yk]kl`]]p[ak]\mlqhYa\afl`]
E]eZ]jKlYl]g^\akhYl[`eYqZ]j][dYae]\&

;YjZgflYp
;YjZgflYpYlYjYl]g^Ò)-h]jlgff]g^[YjZgf\agpa\] ;G*!]eall]\oYk
afljg\m[]\afAj]dYf\af*((1Yf\al[mjj]fldqYhhda]klgeaf]jYdgadk&@go]n]j$
h]jkgfko`gj][]an]$]al`]j^jgeYlYpoYj]`gmk]gj\aj][ldqZqaehgjlYlagf$
eaf]jYdgadkl`YlYj]]p[dmkan]dq^gjYmk][gn]j]\Zql`]aj_j]]f`gmk]
]eakkagfkh]jeal$[YfgZlYafgadk^j]]g^l`][YjZgf[`Yj_]&

N9L
N9LYhhda]klgl`]kmhhdqg^_gg\kYf\k]jna[]k$l`]aehgjlYlagfg^_gg\k
Yf\afljY%[geemfalqY[imakalagfkeY\]afl`]l]jjalgjqg^Aj]dYf\&
A^Y[gehYfqakfgl]klYZdak`]\afAj]dYf\Yf\almf\]jlYc]kY[lanala]kgmlka\]
l`])*%fYmla[Yd%ead]daeal^jgel`]k`gj]g^Aj]dYf\ Yf\l`mkgmlka\]l`]=M!$
l`]kmhhdqg^l`gk]Y[lanala]kak\]]e]\lgg[[mjgmlka\]l`]bmjak\a[lagf&Af
l`]k][aj[meklYf[]k$l`][gehYfqakfgl]flald]\lgj]_akl]j^gjAjak`N9L&
L`]kmhhdqg^_gg\k^jgeAj]dYf\lgl`]g^^k`gj]dg[Ylagfak[`Yj_]\YlY
r]jgjYl]Z][Ymk]l`]qYj]]^^][lan]dq]phgjlk&

*((

Aj]dYf\

A^_gg\kgjk]jna[]kkmhhda]\lgYfg^^k`gj][gehYfqYj]daYZd]lgAjak`N9L$
l`]fN9Lj][dYaekeYqZ]eY\]l`jgm_`l`]f]o]d][ljgfa[N9Lj]^mf\
hjg[]\mj]^gjeYddq[Ydd]\l`]0l`<aj][lan]j][dYaehjg[]kk a^l`][dYaeYfl
[gehYfqak]klYZdak`]\afl`]=M!gjl`]=M)+l`<aj][lan]j][dYaehjg[]kk
a^l`][dYaeYflak]klYZdak`]\gmlka\]l`]=M!&9dl]jfYlan]dq$a^Yfg^^k`gj]
[gehYfq`YkYfY\eafakljYlan]g^^a[]afAj]dYf\l`Ylogmd\[gfklalml]Yf
]klYZdak`e]fl^gjN9Lhmjhgk]k$alk`gmd\Z]Yddgo]\lgj]_akl]j^gjN9Laf
Aj]dYf\afgj\]jlgj][gn]jYfqAjak`N9Laf[mjj]\l`jgm_`alkAjak`N9Lj]lmjfk&
9fg^^k`gj][gehYfql`Ylgh]jYl]kgmlka\]l`]Ajak`bmjak\a[lagfeYc]kkmhhda]k
l`YlYj]gmlka\]l`]k[gh]g^Ajak`N9LYf\$Y[[gj\af_dq$Yfqafnga[]kjYak]\Zq
l`][gehYfqYj]Ydkggmlka\]l`]k[gh]g^Ajak`N9L&

KlYeh\mlq
KlYeh\mlqYhhda]klg[]jlYaf\g[me]flkl`YlYj]]p][ml]\afAj]dYf\gjj]dYl]
lgAjak`hjgh]jlqgjj]dYl]lgkge]l`af_\gf]gjlgZ]\gf]afAj]dYf\&KlYeh
\mlqak[`Yj_]YZd]mf\]j\a^^]j]fl`]Y\koal`l`]egklka_fa^a[Yflj]dYl]\lg
l`][gfn]qYf[]gjljYfk^]jg^hjgh]jlqgfYkYd]&KlYeh\mlq[Yfj]hj]k]fl
Yka_fa^a[Yfl[gkl&L`]jYl]Yhhda[YZd]lgljYfk^]jkg^fgf%j]ka\]flaYdhjgh]jlq
^gj[gfka\]jYlagfaf]p[]kkg^Ò0($(((ak.&L`]jYl]g^klYeh\mlq
Yhhda[YZd]lgljYfk^]jkg^Ajak`j]_akl]j]\k`Yj]kak)&KlYeh\mlqakhYqYZd]
Zql`]hmj[`Yk]j&
9kklYeh\mlqakYlYpgf\g[me]flk$a^Ykk]lkkm[`YkhdYflYf\eY[`af]jq
hYkkZq\]dan]jq$Yf\fg\g[me]fl]na\]f[]kl`]ljYfk^]jl`]ffgklYeh\mlq
k`gmd\Yjak]&
9dkg^mddj]da]^^jgeklYeh\mlq[YfYhhdqlgl`]ljYfk^]jg^hjgh]jlqZ]lo]]f
[gehYfa]kl`YlYj]1(Ykkg[aYl]\&L`]j]da]^emklZ][dYae]\&
9f]p]ehlagf^jgeklYeh\mlqakhjgna\]\$^gjl`]kYd]$Ykka_fe]flgjljYfk^]j
g^da[]fk]kYf\d]Yk]k_jYfl]\mf\]jl`]H]ljgd]meYf\Gl`]jEaf]jYdk
<]n]dghe]fl9[l)1.(&L`]]p]ehlagf]pl]f\klgl`]kYd]$Ykka_fe]fl
gjljYfk^]jg^Yfqja_`lgjafl]j]klafYfqkm[`da[]fk]gjd]Yk]&

A& Gl`]j
Jmd]k^gjnYdmYlagfg^h]ljgd]meaf[]jlYaf[aj[meklYf[]k
>gjY[[gmflaf_h]jag\k[gee]f[af_gfgjY^l]j)BYfmYjq*())$
Ajak`ljYfk^]jhja[af_j]_mdYlagfkfgoYhhdq&L`]k]j]_mdYlagfkYhhdqlg
afl]j[gehYfqljY\af_ljYfkY[lagfklgaehgk]l`]YjeÌkd]f_l`hjaf[ahd]
Yf\\g[me]flYlagfj]imaj]e]flk&
Ajak`d]_akdYlagfhjgna\]kjmd]k^gjl`]nYdmYlagfg^h]ljgd]me\akhgk]\g^gl`]j
l`YfZqoYqg^kYd]YlYjeÌkd]f_l`gjYhhjghjaYl]\lgmk]afY[lanala]kl`Yl^Ydd
gmlka\]l`]jaf_^]f[] ]&_&$a^l`]gadakYhhjghjaYl]\ZqYhjg\m[lagf[gehYfq
^gjmk]afalkgofj]^af]jq!&
H]ljgd]me\akhgk]\g^gl`]jl`YfZqoYqg^kYd]YlYjeÌkd]f_l`aklj]Yl]\
Yk\akhgk]\g^^gjY[gfka\]jYlagf]imYdlgl`]eYjc]lnYdm]Yll`]lae]g^
\akhgkYd&H]ljgd]mel`YlakÉj]d]nYfldqYhhjghjaYl]\Ê^gjmk]afY[lanala]k
gmlka\]l`][gehYfqÌkjaf_^]f[]Y[lanala]koal`gmlZ]af_\akhgk]\g^aklj]Yl]\$
^gjl`]hmjhgk]kg^l`]jaf_^]f[]Y[lanala]kYf\l`]Y[lanala]klgo`a[`alak
YhhjghjaYl]\$Yk`Ynaf_Z]]fkgd\Yf\Zgm_`l$j]kh][lan]dq$^gjYhja[]]imYd
lgalkeYjc]lnYdm]Yll`]lae]alakYhhjghjaYl]\&
L`]eYjc]lnYdm]g^h]ljgd]meYlYfqlae]akl`]hja[]l`Yll`]h]ljgd]me
[gmd\Z]]ph][l]\lg^]l[`afYkYd]gfl`]gh]feYjc]lYll`Yllae]&

Aj]dYf\

*()

=ehdgq]]lYpYlagf
Af[ge]lYp
Ajak`lYpd]_akdYlagfZjaf_kaflg[`Yj_]af[ge]Yjakaf_^jgel`]]p]j[ak]g^
]ehdgqe]flafAj]dYf\$o`]l`]jgjfglYfaf\ana\mYdaklYpj]ka\]flafAj]dYf\&
L`ak[`Yj_]]pl]f\klgZgl`af[ge]lYpYf\l`]mfan]jkYdkg[aYd[`Yj_]
MK;!&L`]d]_akdYlagfhjgna\]kl`Yl\mla]kh]j^gje]\afY\]ka_fYl]\Yj]Yaf
[gff][lagfoal`]phdgjYlagfgj]phdgalYlagfY[lanala]kYj]lj]Yl]\Ykh]j^gje]\
afAj]dYf\&Af[ge]lYpYf\l`]MK;$l`]j]^gj]$Yjak]gfYfaf\ana\mYdmf\]j
\ge]kla[d]_akdYlagfl`YleYqZ]eala_Yl]\gj]p]ehl]\mf\]jYj]d]nYfl
\gmZd]lYplj]Ylq&
O`ad]fglhjgna\]\^gjafl`]d]_akdYlagf$l`]lYpYml`gjala]k_]f]jYddqa_fgj]
Y[`Yj_]a^Yfaf\ana\mYdkh]f\kd]kkl`Yf+(ogjcaf_\YqkafAj]dYf\ o`a[`$
^gjl`akhmjhgk]$af[dm\]kl`]Ajak`;gflaf]flYdK`]d^!afY^ak[Yd [Yd]f\Yj!
q]Yj&L`]j]oadd$l`]j]^gj]$fglZ]Yfqaf[ge]lYp$MK;daYZadalqgjoal``gd\af_
j]imaj]e]fla^l`]af\ana\mYdkh]f\kd]kkl`Yf+(ogjcaf_\YqkafAj]dYf\&K]]
l`]\ak[mkkagfZ]dgo$`go]n]j$j]_Yj\af_l`]kg[aYdafkmjYf[]daYZadalq HJKA!&
=^^][lan]^jge)BYfmYjq*((.$YfgZda_YlagfYjak]kgfY^gj]a_f]ehdgq]j
lgoal``gd\af[ge]lYp$HJKA o`]j]Yhhda[YZd]!Yf\l`]MK;mf\]jl`]HYq
9kQgm=Yjf H9Q=!kqkl]e^jgeaf\ana\mYdkl`Yl]p]j[ak]\mla]kafAj]dYf\$
j]_Yj\d]kkg^o`]l`]jl`gk]af\ana\mYdkmdlaeYl]dq`Yn]YlYpdaYZadalqafAj]dYf\&
A^l`]]ehdgq]jakYfgf%j]ka\]flYf\\g]kfgl[gehdqoal`l`akgZda_Ylagf$l`]
]flalqZ]f]^alaf_^jgel`]k]jna[]kafAj]dYf\eYqZ]`]d\daYZd]&@go]n]j$log
]p]ehlagfk^jgel`]j]imaj]e]fl^gjl`]]ehdgq]jlggh]jYl]Ajak`H9Q=]pakl&
L`]^ajkl]p]ehlagfklYl]kl`YlH9Q=oal``gd\af_oaddfglZ]j]imaj]\a^2
)& L`]af\ana\mYdakj]ka\]flafY[gmfljqoal`o`a[`Aj]dYf\`YkY\gmZd]
lYpYlagfY_j]]e]flYf\akfglj]ka\]flafAj]dYf\^gjlYphmjhgk]k^gjl`]
j]d]nYfllYpq]Yj
*& L`]j]akY_]fmaf]^gj]a_fg^^a[]gj]ehdgqe]fl
+& L`]af\ana\mYdakfglhYa\Zq$gjgfZ]`Yd^g^$Yf]ehdgq]jj]ka\]flafAj]dYf\
,& L`][gklg^l`]g^^a[]gj]ehdgqe]flakfglZgjf]$\aj][ldqgjaf\aj][ldq$
Zql`]^gj]a_f]ehdgq]j^gjYh]jeYf]fl]klYZdak`e]flafAj]dYf\
-& L`]\mla]kg^l`Ylg^^a[]gj]ehdgqe]flYj]h]j^gje]\afl`]klYl]^gjfgl
egj]l`Yf.(lglYdogjcaf_\YqkafYq]Yjg^Ykk]kke]flYf\$afYfq]n]fl$
^gjY[gflafmgmkh]jag\g^fglegj]l`Yf.(ogjcaf_\Yqk
L`]k][gf\]p]ehlagfklYl]kl`Yl$]^^][lan]^jge)BYfmYjq*((/$[gf\alagf-
YZgn]eYqZ]]pl]f\]\lg)0+\Yqk$Zmlgfdqa^[gf\alagfk)l`jgm_`,YZgn]
Yj]kYlak^a]\$afY\\alagflgYfmeZ]jg^gl`]j[gf\alagfkaehgk]\gfl`]
]ehdgq]]kYf\^gj]a_f]ehdgq]jk&

Kg[aYdafkmjYf[]
HYq%j]dYl]\kg[aYdafkmjYf[] HJKA!akhYqYZd]afj]kh][lg^]n]jqaf\ana\mYd
l`Yl]p]j[ak]k\mla]kg^]ehdgqe]flafAj]dYf\$j]_Yj\d]kkg^l`]\mjYlagf&
NYjagmk[dYkk]kg^[gfljaZmlagfYhhdq$\]h]f\af_gfl`]fYlmj]g^l`]
]ehdgqe]flYf\l`]d]n]dg^l`]]egdme]flk&L`]egkl[geegf[dYkkak
9)Yf\l`akaehgk]kY[`Yj_]g^)(&/-gfl`]_jgkk]Yjfaf_k af[dm\af_
Z]f]^alk!g^l`]]ehdgq]jYf\,gfl`]]ehdgq]]&L`]^ajklÒ)*/h]jo]]c
ak]p]ehl^jgel`]]ehdgq]][gfljaZmlagf&L`]j]akfg[]adaf_gfl`]]Yjfaf_k
daYZd]lgl`]]ehdgq]jgj]ehdgq]][gfljaZmlagfk&
9[`Yj_]lgHJKA[YfZ]Ynga\]\gfdqa^l`]]ehdgq]jhjgna\]kYfYhhjghjaYl]
Yml`gjarYlagf^jgel`]]ehdgq]]Ìk`ge][gmfljqlgj]eYafoal`afl`]`ge]
[gmfljqÌkkg[aYdafkmjYf[]j]_ae]&L`]Yml`gjarYlagfeYqZ]]al`]jYf=)()'9)
^gje ^gj=M[gmflja]k$A[]dYf\$Da][`l]fkl]af$Koalr]jdYf\Yf\FgjoYq!
gjY;]jla^a[Yl]g^;gn]jY_] ^gj9mkljYdaY$;YfY\Y af[dm\af_Im]Z][!$
F]oR]YdYf\$l`]Mfal]\KlYl]k$BYhYfYf\Kgml`Cgj]Y!&
Afj]kh][llgl`][gmflja]kfgl[gn]j]\Zql`]=)('9)gj;]jla^a[Yl]g^
;gn]jY_]hjgnakagfk$l`]j]eYqZ]Yf]flald]e]fllgYf]p]ehlagf^jge
HJKA^gjl`]^ajkl-*o]]ckg^Yhgklaf_afAj]dYf\&9\na[]k`gmd\Z]kgm_`l
gfl`]kh][a^a[[gf\alagfkYhhda[YZd]lgl`ak]p]ehlagf&




















Ͳϭ͘ϬϬϬ
Ͳϭ͘ϬϬϬ
Ͳϭ͘ϬϬϬ
Ͳϭ͘ϬϬϬ
ͲϬ͘ϯϯϭ
Ϭ͘ϱϯϵ
ϭ͘Ϯϰϳ
ϭ͘ϲϱϵ
Ϯ͘ϰϯϱ
ϯ͘ϬϮϱ
ϯ͘ϰϳϮ
ϯ͘ϴϱϲ
ϰ͘ϭϳϮ
ϰ͘ϯϴϮ
ϰ͘ϱϮϭ
ϰ͘ϲϮϴ
ϰ͘Ϯϳϯ

;ϵͿ
WƌŽĨŝƚ
ZĂƚŝŽ

;ϭϬͿ
WZZd
ZĂƚĞ
й
Ϭ
Ϭ
Ϭ
Ϭ
Ϭ
Ϭ
Ϭ
ϱ
ϱ
ϭϬ
ϭϬ
ϭϬ
ϭϬ
ϭϬ
ϭϱ
ϭϱ
ϭϬ
ϴϱ͘ϮϵϬ
Ϯϴ͘ϲϬϮ
ϰϯ͘ϱϬϵ
ϯϮ͘ϵϲϵ
Ϯϴ͘ϯϯϭ
Ϯϯ͘Ϯϳϱ
ϭϱ͘ϰϳϮ
ϭϱ͘ϯϭϭ
ϭϭ͘ϴϯϮ
Ϭ͘ϭϭϯ
Ϯϴϰ͘ϳϬϰ

;ϭϭͿ
WZZd

ΨŵŝůůŝŽŶ

ϵϵ͘ϯϮϱ
ϭϲϯ͘ϱϲϯ
Ϯϰϴ͘ϴϱϯ
ϭϳϭ͘ϲϭϮ
ϭϱϮ͘ϮϴϮ
ϭϭϱ͘ϯϵϮ
ϵϵ͘ϭϱϵ
ϴϭ͘ϰϲϯ
ϱϰ͘ϭϱϮ
ϰϬ͘ϴϮϴ
ϯϭ͘ϱϱϮ
Ϭ͘ϯϵϲ
ϭϮϱϴ͘ϱϳϰ

;ϭϮͿ
dŽƚĂů
dĂǆ
ΨŵŝůůŝŽŶ

;ϭϯͿ
EĞƚĂƐŚ
&ůŽǁ
ΨŵŝůůŝŽŶ
Ͳϭϭ͘ϳϬϬ
ͲϮϱ͘ϯϬϬ
Ͳϭϰϰ͘ϲϬϬ
ͲϯϬϭ͘ϵϬϬ
ϯϬϬ͘ϯϬϬ
ϰϴϭ͘ϭϳϱ
ϰϵϬ͘ϲϴϴ
ϰϬϱ͘ϯϵϴ
ϰϬϬ͘ϰϮϴ
ϮϴϮ͘ϴϬϵ
Ϯϭϰ͘Ϯϵϵ
ϭϴϰ͘ϭϱϮ
ϭϱϭ͘Ϯϴϴ
ϭϬϬ͘ϱϲϴ
ϲϭ͘ϮϰϮ
ϰϳ͘ϯϮϴ
Ϭ͘ϳϯϱ
Ϯϲϯϲ͘ϵϬϳ

IRU&RUSRUDWLRQ7D[EXWQRWIRU3URILW5HVRXUFH5HQW7D[
1RWH'HWHUPLQDWLRQRIWD[SD\DEOHLVDPDWWHUIRUWKH,ULVK5HYHQXH&RPPLVVLRQHUV

Ύ([SORUDWLRQFRVWVIRURWKHUILHOGVDQGOLFHQFHVDUHDQDOORZDEOHGHGXFWLRQ

 3URILW5HVRXUFH5HQW7D[5DWH,I  WKHQLI  
WKHQLI  WKHQLI  WKHQ
 3URILW5HVRXUFH5HQW7D[      
 7RWDO7D[     
 1HW&DVK)ORZ   ±  ±  ±  

;ϭͿ
;ϮͿ
;ϯͿ
;ϰͿ
;ϱͿ
;ϲͿ
;ϳͿ
;ϴͿ
WƌŽĚƵĐƚŝŽŶ
dŽƚĂů
ΎǆƉůŽƌΘ KƉĞƌĂƚŝŶŐ ΎdĂǆĂďůĞ ŽƌƉŽƌĂƚŝŽŶ ΎƵŵƵů&ŝĞůĚ ƵŵƵů &ŝĞůĚ
ZĂƚĞ
ZĞǀĞŶƵĞ ĂƉŝƚĂů
ŽƐƚƐ
WƌŽĨŝƚ dĂǆΛϮϱй
WƌŽĨŝƚ
ǆƉĞŶĚŝƚƵƌĞ
ŵďďůͬĚ
ΨŵŝůůŝŽŶ ΨŵŝůůŝŽŶ ΨŵŝůůŝŽŶ ΨŵŝůůŝŽŶ
ΨŵŝůůŝŽŶ
ΨŵŝůůŝŽŶ
ΨŵŝůůŝŽŶ


ϭϭ͘ϳ
Ͳϭϭ͘ϳϬϬ
ϭϭ͘ϳϬϬ


Ϯϱ͘ϯ
Ͳϯϳ͘ϬϬϬ
ϯϳ͘ϬϬϬ


ϭϰϰ͘ϲ
Ͳϭϴϭ͘ϲϬϬ
ϭϴϭ͘ϲϬϬ


ϯϬϭ͘ϵ
Ͳϰϴϯ͘ϱϬϬ
ϰϴϯ͘ϱϬϬ
ϭϴ͘Ϭ
ϯϵϰ͘ϮϬϬ
ϲϵ͘ϰ
Ϯϰ͘ϱ
Ͳϭϴϯ͘ϮϬϬ
ϱϱϮ͘ϵϬϬ
Ϯϴ͘Ϭ
ϲϭϯ͘ϮϬϬ

ϯϮ͘ϳ
ϯϵϳ͘ϯϬϬ
ϵϵ͘ϯϮϱ
Ϯϵϳ͘ϵϳϱ
ϱϱϮ͘ϵϬϬ
ϯϭ͘ϱ
ϲϴϵ͘ϴϱϬ

ϯϱ͘ϲ
ϲϱϰ͘ϮϱϬ
ϭϲϯ͘ϱϲϯ
ϲϴϵ͘ϯϯϴ
ϱϱϮ͘ϵϬϬ
ϯϭ͘ϱ
ϲϴϵ͘ϴϱϬ

ϯϱ͘ϲ
ϲϱϰ͘ϮϱϬ
ϭϲϯ͘ϱϲϯ
ϵϭϳ͘ϭϯϴ
ϱϱϮ͘ϵϬϬ
Ϯϳ͘ϲ
ϲϬϰ͘ϰϰϬ

ϯϮ͘ϰ
ϱϳϮ͘ϬϰϬ
ϭϰϯ͘ϬϭϬ
ϭϯϰϲ͘ϭϲϴ
ϱϱϮ͘ϵϬϬ
Ϯϭ͘ϭ
ϰϲϮ͘ϬϵϬ

Ϯϳ͘Ϭ
ϰϯϱ͘ϬϵϬ
ϭϬϴ͘ϳϳϯ
ϭϲϳϮ͘ϰϴϱ
ϱϱϮ͘ϵϬϬ
ϭϲ͘ϭ
ϯϱϮ͘ϱϵϬ

ϮϮ͘ϵ
ϯϮϵ͘ϲϵϬ
ϴϮ͘ϰϮϯ
ϭϵϭϵ͘ϳϱϯ
ϱϱϮ͘ϵϬϬ
ϭϯ͘ϵ
ϯϬϰ͘ϰϭϬ

Ϯϭ͘ϭ
Ϯϴϯ͘ϯϭϬ
ϳϬ͘ϴϮϴ
ϮϭϯϮ͘Ϯϯϱ
ϱϱϮ͘ϵϬϬ
ϭϭ͘ϱ
Ϯϱϭ͘ϴϱϬ

ϭϵ͘ϭ
ϮϯϮ͘ϳϱϬ
ϱϴ͘ϭϴϴ
ϮϯϬϲ͘ϳϵϴ
ϱϱϮ͘ϵϬϬ
ϳ͘ϴ
ϭϳϬ͘ϴϮϬ

ϭϲ͘ϭ
ϭϱϰ͘ϳϮϬ
ϯϴ͘ϲϴϬ
ϮϰϮϮ͘ϴϯϴ
ϱϱϮ͘ϵϬϬ
ϱ͘ϯ
ϭϭϲ͘ϬϳϬ

ϭϰ͘Ϭ
ϭϬϮ͘ϬϳϬ
Ϯϱ͘ϱϭϴ
Ϯϰϵϵ͘ϯϵϬ
ϱϱϮ͘ϵϬϬ
ϰ͘Ϯ
ϵϭ͘ϵϴϬ

ϭϯ͘ϭ
ϳϴ͘ϴϴϬ
ϭϵ͘ϳϮϬ
Ϯϱϱϴ͘ϱϱϬ
ϱϱϮ͘ϵϬϬ
Ϯ͘ϳ
ϱϵ͘ϭϯϬ
ϰϲ͘ϭ
ϭϭ͘ϵ
ϭ͘ϭϯϬ
Ϭ͘Ϯϴϯ
Ϯϱϱϵ͘ϯϵϴ
ϱϵϵ͘ϬϬϬ

ϰϴϬϬ͘ϰϴϬ
ϱϵϵ͘Ϭ
ϯϬϲ͘Ϭ
ϯϴϵϱ͘ϰϴϬ
ϵϳϯ͘ϴϳϬ


7D[DEOH3URILW   ±  ±  
&RUSRUDWLRQ7D[    
&XPXODWLYH)LHOG3URILW 6XPWRGDWHRI  ±  ±  ±  
&XPXODWLYH)LHOG([SHQGLWXUH 6XPWR'DWHRI  
3URILW5DWLR     

ϮϬϬϴ
ϮϬϬϵ
ϮϬϭϬ
ϮϬϭϭ
ϮϬϭϮ
ϮϬϭϯ
ϮϬϭϰ
ϮϬϭϱ
ϮϬϭϲ
ϮϬϭϳ
ϮϬϭϴ
ϮϬϭϵ
ϮϬϮϬ
ϮϬϮϭ
ϮϬϮϮ
ϮϬϮϯ
ϮϬϮϰ


zĞĂƌ
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Appendix  5:  Illustrative  worked  example  of  sample  tax  calculations    

                                            (devised  in  2007)  
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